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West Ottawa school district
approved an operating millage
issue and elected an incumbent
and one newcomer to the Board
of Education in Monday’s an-
nual election which attracted 939
votes.




Slooten led the slate- of five catf
didates with 693 votes in a bid
for reelection. Donald Ladewig
was second with 461. He suc-
ceeds James Corwin who did
not seek reelection. Both- board
members will serve four-year
terms.
Other candidates were Ernest
Wehrmeyer Jr., 335; William J.
Moohollen, 130, and Keith Van
Koevering. 210.
The millage issue calling for
17.5 mills for school operations
(or one year carried 586 to 353.
It was an increase of 2 mills
over last year but a reduction in
debt service puts the net in-
crease at 1.45 mills.
Historical Commission
Headed by Holland Man
Willard C. Wichers of Holland
has been elected president of
the Michigan Historical Com-
mission, an organization he has
served close to 20 years.
Commission members are ap-
pointed by the governor with
confirmation by the state sen-
ate. Other members are Willis
Dunbar of Kalamazoo. Prof.
Lewis Vander Velde of Ann Ar-
bor, Mrs. Donald Adams of
Drayton Plains, Clint Dunathan
of Escanaba and Hudson Mead
of Detroit.
Wichers who heads the mid-
western office of the Nether-
lands Information Service in




Dr. James R. Weaver re-
ceived his Ph.D. in mathema-
tics from Michigan State Uni-
versity, East Lansing, at the
commencement exercises Sun-
day afternoon.
In September he will join the
staff of the University of West
Florida at Pensacola as an as
sustant professer. .
His wife, the former Judy
Baker of Holland, received her
masters degree in education
and has taught for four years in
the Lansing Public schools. The
Weavers will spend the summer
touring the West and will be
moving to Pensacola in Sep-
tember.
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Betancourt wrote the letter of
thanks and feels such a strong
bond of friendship for her son's
teacher.
HOLLYWOOD BOUND — A smiling Eddie Betancourt
(center) with camera and airplane bag left his home Wed-
nesday with his mother, Mrs. Mary Betancourt, 825 Bridge
St., Saugatuck, for on all-expense paid trip to Hollywood,
Calif. His younger brother, Ralph, shown here looking up
at his brother, and a younger sister, Rosanne, who is four,
will stay with Mrs. Mary Finn, the teacher who helped make




old sixth grader in the Douglas
Elementary School, Douglas,
got the thrill of his lifetime
Wednesday when he boarded a
plane bound for Hollywood,
Calif.
With him when he gets his
reward is his mother, Mrs.
Mary Betancourt of 825 Bridge
St., Saugatuck, who was so
thankful for the wonderful op-
portunity her son received, she
wrote a thank-you letter to his
teacher, Mrs. Donald (Mary)
Finn of 5871 Lakeshore Dr., .Hol-
land. - which she wanted The
Sentinel to print.
It all came . about through
Mrs. Finn’s teaching drama at
Douglas Elementary School this
past year.- She arranged for
Burr Tillstrom of Kukla, Fran
and Ollje fame, to come to the
school (he is a Saugatuck resi-
dent when not in Chicago) and
give a series of puppet work-
shops.
Tillstrom was so impressed
with Eddie’s ability that when
the executive producer of NBC
childrens’ programs, George
Heinemann, came to Saugatuck,
he selected Eddie to make a
movie of anything “As I See It”
to be used in a television spe-
cial with Bill Cosby on Monday.
June 23 at 8 p.m.
Eddie took 600 feet of film of
favorite places in the dunes
near the Oval Beach at Sauga-
tuck and places to be alone to
see the little animals, shells,
and other favorite things along
the beach. There are 15 chil-
dren whose films will be used
and who will be in California
for the filming of the special.
Mrs. Betancourt and Eddie
boarded a United plane in
Grand Rapids at 8:30 a.m. to-
day on this all expenses paid
tour. There are two other Betan-
court children, Ralph, 114 who
is in the fourth grade at Doug-
las Elementary and Rosanne,
who is four years old.
Mrs. Finn is taking care of
he two younger- children while
Eddie and his mother are in
California. It is no wonder Mrs.
2-Car Crash
Injures Four
Four persons were taken to
Holland Hospital for treatment
of injuries received when cars
driven by Richard A. Houting,
19, of 4713 J20th Ave., and Nel-
son Lee Bakker. 23, of 577 4
South Shore Dr., collided at
136th Ave. and New Holland St.
at 6:21 p.m. Tuesday.
Houting received facial lac-
erations and his passenger,
Alan Bosma, 18. of 124th Ave.,
sustained multiple puncture
wounds. Both were released
from the hospital after treat-
ment as were the other injured.
Bakker’s wife, Brenda, 26,
received left arm and shoulder
injuries and their 11-year-old
son, Tony, was treated for left
leg injuries. Neither Bakker nor
the couple’s eight-year-old
daughter, Tricia, was reported
injured.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said the Houting car was
going east on New Holland St.,
had stopped for the stop sign
and then allegedly pulled into
the path of the Bakker car
which was traveling north on
136th Ave.
Houting was cited by deputies
for failure to yield the right of
way.
New Law Firm Formed
MUSKEGON - The Muske-
gon and Grand Haven firm of
Hathaway, Latimer. Clink and
Robb and the Muskegon firm
of Landman, Grimm, Bradbury
and Laurin will merge July 1
to form the second largest law
firm in Michigan outside the
Detroit area. Reflecting the
names of the partners who are
senior in age and years of prac-






ALLEGAN — Contracts have
been awarded and work is un-
der way on a $944,634 elemen-
tary school to serve southeast
Allegan and school officials
said the structure will feature
a design concept unique in West
Michigan.
Educational facilities of the
675-pupil school are centered in
four 10-sided structures built
around a hexagonal core in
which an instructional materials
center — equal distance from
all classrooms — is located.
Each of the four classroom
“clusters” includes its own
multi-use center accommodat-
ing groups of various sizes for
specialized instruction, accord-
ing to Richard E. Wiggins, a
partner in Daverraan Associ-
ates, the Grand Rapids firm
which designed the building.
In addition, each classroom,
through use of movable interior
partitions, may be grouped with
adjoining areas to provide larg-
er rooms if needed under the
“team teaching” concept.
The hexagonal core area will
include work rooms, teacher
lounge and facilities for indi-
vidual or small group instruc-
tion in addition to the mater-
ials center. Administrative of
fices will be located at the
front of the building and a large
community room at the rear
will provide space for food ser-
vice and gym activities.
The building’s 48,750 square
feet will include 18 standard
classrooms, two kindergarten
rooms, an arts and crafts area
and music room. Carpet will be
used extensively to minimize
distracting noises.
The new concept was devel-
oped in cooperation with L. E.
White, superintendent of Alle-
gan schools; Kenneth Santer.
elementary education director,
and Claus Beukema, educational
consultant with Deverman As-
sociates.
Prime contractor is the John-
son Construction Co. of Grand
Rapids. Knee Heating Co., will
be the mechanical contractor
and electrical work will be done
by Foursite Electric Co., also
of Grand Rapids.
The building is being con-
structed on Center Street,
southeast of Bridge Road, in a
pine woods. Architects said the
trees will become an integral
part of the landscape design.
The construction schedule calls
for opening of the school in
time for the fall term in 1970.
Holland









One incumbent and two new
members were elected to the
Holland Board of Education in
Monday’s annual school election.
Also approved was a half-mill
for operating the Community
CYCLIST DIES — A crash helmet attached
to the rear of this cycle is part of the re-
mains at the accident scene on Ottawa
Beach Rd. between Holland State Park en-
trance and the Coast Guard Station where
18-year-old Wayne Zych of 337 Lane Ave.,
was fatally injured. The cycle left the pave-
ment and struck two parked cars at 12 28  
a m. Tuesday, according to Ottawa county
sheriff's deputies. Zych, whose chest was
split open when he hit a car's tail fin, died
two hours later in St. Mary's Hospital,
Grand Rapids, of massive chest injuries and
shock. His death marks Ottawa county's
15th traffic fatality of the year.
(Ottawa County Sheriff's Dept, photo)  
Hamilton Blood Bank .
Collects 88 Pints
HAMILTON - The Red Croas
Blood Bank held at the Hamil-
ton Farm Bureau office Tues-
day collected 88 pints of blood
with 96 persons volunteering
donations.
Among the 96 were two two-
gallon donors, Glen Dubbink and
Kenneth Wolters, and seven one-
gallon donors, Raymond Nyhof,
Mrs. Helen Walters, the Rev.
John Nieuwsma, Peter Vander







TAKES OATH— Capt. Fred Bertsch Jr. swears his son, Fred
F. Ill, into the Naval Reserve at ceremonies held Tuesday
evening «t the naval reserve training center in Grand Rapids.
Capt. Bertsch, better known to the students of Holland High
as Principal Bertsch, will also give a high school diploma to




GRAND HAVEN - James
Pugh. 18. Norton Shores. Muske-
gon county, charged with break-
ing and entering a doctor's of-
fice at Spring Lake Feb. 14,
1968. was sentenced to 18 months
to 10 years in Southern Michi-
gan prison in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday. Judge Raymond
L. Smith recommended the min-
imum sentence because of his
age. not because of his record,
he said.
Jack Allen Japink, 22, Zee-
land. arrested by Holland police
in connection with beraking into
the Vogelzang warehouse at
Holland, was placed on proba-
tion for two years. He was ord-
ered to pay costs of $120 at $5
per month and must restitution
of $132.50. He was also ordered
to leave his present selling job
and engage in an occupation
approved by the probation offi-
cer.
Timothy Collins Steele. 21,
Jenison, appeared for sentencing
but his sentence was postponed,
pending further investigation.
He was arrested May 18 for
having dangerous narcotics.
LSD, on his person, sheriff's
officers alleged.
Hipolito Martinez. 38, Grand
Rapids, charged with being dis-
orderly and frequenting a place
where an illegal business was
carried on. pleaded guilty and
Accident Injuries Fatal
For Holland Cyclist, 18
A. James Prins
« . . four-year term
An 18-year-old Holland youth
who was to have been graduat-
ed from West Ottawa High
School Wednesday was killed
early Tuesday when the motor-
cycle he was riding sped off
the pavement in front of 231 1
Ottawa Beach Rd. and side
swiped two parked vehicles at
12:28 a m.
Wayne M. Zych, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Zych of 337
Lane Ave., died in St. Mary's
Hospital. Grand Rapids, at 2:20
a.m. today. Death was due to
massive chest injuries and
shock, according to Dr. Ramon
Lang of Grand Rapids who
served as medical examiner.
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties said the youth was thrown
28 feet nine inches from the
cycle. He reportedly hit a tail
fin on one of the cars and his
chest was split open.
Zych was taken to Holland
Hospital for initial treatment of
multiple abrasions and a brok-
en right arm and transferred to
the Grand Rapids hospital.
Deputies reported Zych had
was sentenced to 90 days in jail.
He was released as he had al-
ready served six months in
jail.
Wayne M. Zych
just left Holland State Park
and was winding up the gears
on the cycle when the accident
occurred.
The cycle ran off the road in





awards totaling $4,700 were pre-
sented to seven Allegan High
School graduates by the Alle-
gan Citizens’ Scholarship Foun-
dation at the school's annual
awards assembly,
Paul Perrigo. active in the
“dollars for scholars" func1
raising effort, presented the
scholarships to Gary Ellis. Nan
cy Ann Flynn. Susan Gillis.
Nancy Ann Layton, Dale Orr,
Marion Enders and Jeffrey
Soderquist.
Two received one - year
awards.
“Dollars for scholars” spon-
sors pointed out that all loans
under the program are repay-
able after graduation over a
10-year period if the recipient
is financially able. Thus the
money raised through annual
fund campaigns becomes a re-
volving fund.
This year's house-to-house
canvass resulted in contribu-
tions totaling $616.49. The bal-
ance came in the form of spe-




William E. Boeve. 78, of route
4. 136th Ave., Holland, and his
wife. Theresa. 70. were taken
to Holland Hospital for exami-
nation after their car collided
at Eighth St. and River Ave.
with one driven by Henry Wyn-
garden, 17. of route 3, Zeeland,
on Sunday.
Boeve complained of pain in
the left shoulder and Mrs. Boeve
sustained some facial injuries.
Both were referred to a physi-
cian and released from the Hos-
pital
Holland police are investigat-
ing.
and traveled 73 feet four inch-
es off the south side of the
travelled portion into the left
rear side of a 1960 car owned
by, Leonard J. Forchione of
Battle Creek. The car was
parked six feet off the road,
deputies noted.
Zych sideswiped the complete
left side of the Forchione car
and went another 31 feet eight
inches to where he hit the left
rear side of a 1962 car owned
by Julius Kamphuis of route 4,
Holland.
Deputies said Zych was appar-
ently thrown from the cycle
after hitting-' the second car.
The cycle was found 13 feet
from the point of impact.
Zych’s death is the !5th traf-
fic fatality in Ottawa county
for the year.
Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers;, Thomas and
Richard, and one sister. Mary,
all at home; the grandparents,
Mrs. Sylvester Zych and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst. all
of Holland, and his great-
grandmother, Mrs. Lena Mar-




. . . four-year term
In Holland
Funeral services for Donald
W. Winter. 50, former Holland
resident who died Thursday in
Lansing, are to be held in Hol-
land. pending the arrival of a
son. Donald D. Winter, who is
a helicopter pilot in Vietnam.
Winter was pronounced dead
on arrival at St. Lawrence
Hospital. Lansing, of a heart at-
tack. Winter had resided at 316
West Hillsdale St. for the past
several years.
The Holland native had been
associated with the Seven-Up
Bottling Company when he was
in Holland.
Besides the son Donald, Win-
ter is survived by three other
children, Marcia, Marian and
Phillips, all of Lansing; his
father. Henry Winter of Hoi-
land and one brother, Robert,
of Sterling. Mass.
Arrangements are being made
by the Dykstra Funeral Chapel.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Report Results of Board, Millage Votes
Here are the results of school  for two years was approved 611
elections in the local area Mon- to 159.day. Other board members are
Zeeland Julius Van Oss, president;
Robert J. Formsma was elec- Dorothy Paton, Ray McKamy,
ted to a four-year term on the Gordon Aller and Donald Man-
Zeeland Board of Education. Chester,
succeeding Marvin De Witt who
Fennville
Clifford E. Paine Jr. and
Ernest M. Curtis were elected
to the Fennville Board of Edu-
cation in Monday’s vote which
attracted 648 votes and involv-
ed no incumbents. Paine receiv-
ed 363 votes and Curtis 271.
Other candidates for the four-
year terms were Homer Bale.
did not seek reelection. Form
sma polled 440 votes. Other
candidates were Richard Van
Dorp, 166, and Sherwin Walters.
97. Formsma has been with the
De Witt Industries for 22 years.
Saugatuck
Two incumbents. Dr. William
Schock and Mrs. Margaret
Boyce, were defeated in bids 64; James Davison, 223; Sally
for reelection at the annual |E. Hunt, 131; Lauren W. Os-
school election in Saugatuck man, 164, and Emil Wons, 53.
Monday which attracted more
than 800 votes, the heaviest cast
in the history of the district.
Winners were Pauline Reiser
who received 470 votes and
Debbie Hoffman with 400 votes.
Dr. Schock received 376 votes
and Mrs. Boyce, 329. A fifth
candidate, Fred Bild, received
96 votes.
The vote to shift two mills to : James
bitik&ug Md site linking find votes,
Allegan
C. John Miller, who is in
business with his brother in
producing oil wells, defeated
incumbent William Johnson in
Allegan’s election Monday
which attracted 714 votes. Mil-
ler polled 318 votes and John-
son 297. A third candidate.
Hamilton
Hamilton voters approved an
operating millage issue calling
for .10 mills for one year by a
vote of 369 to 153 in Monday’s
annual school election. Incum-
bent Board Member Jarvis
Zoet, running unopposed, was
reelected to a your-year term.
Total vote cast was 522.
Grand Haven
Two newcomers were elected
to the Grand Haven Board of
Education in a five-way race
Monday. Lewis .Birckhead, an
official with Gardner Denver,
led the field with 1.759 and Ed-
ward Kinkema. furniture store
owner, was second with 1.534.
They succeed President Ivan
Vosheim and Peter Manting
who did not seek reelection.
Others in the contest were
John Montgomery, 988; Dr.
Robert N. Gamble. 722, and
David Kiaassen, 691.
of $3.2 milion to finance a
middle school and an addition
to the high school, and the
other was to levy a 2.7 mill in-
crease for operations.
The bond issue lost 681 to 572.
and the operating millage issue
lost 685 to 604.
Incumbent Joseph Willis and
a newcomer, Mrs. Eleanor
Schmitt, were elected to four-
year terms out of a field of
seven candidates. Others were
John A. Egyed. Paul D. Hel-
mer, Roger G. Holmes. Michael
E. Papanoli and Scott O. Suits.
Coopersville
Coopersville voters approved
a 1.25 mill levy to finance an
eight-room addition to an ele-
mentary school by a single vote,
340 to 339.
A proposal to renew an oper-
ating millage of six mills for
one year also, was approved,
429 to 276.
Spring Lake
t t ... ,it — . ....... - Spring Lake voters turned
Mc Cormi<*> received 80 down two proposals in Monday’s
flection. One ̂  as a bond issue
Allendale
Allendale voters defeated a
proposal to renew seven mills
for operations, 258 to 159.
Robert Gosselar
 r , one-year term
Swimming Pool for thiee yea
bv a narrow vote of 1,291
1,145.
A. James Prins, head of tl
English department at Ho|
College, led the race of sev<
candidates for two four-ye,
terms by polling 1,520 vote
Mrs. Katherine MacKenzie, wl
was appointed less than a ye
ago to fill a vacancy, receivi
1 133 votes.
For the one-year term. Ro
ert Gosselar was the winn
with 1.684 votes over Mon
Tubergan, who received 9
votes. David Vande Vusse, wl
withdrew from the race la
week, received 140 votes.
Other candidates seeking foi
year terms received the folio1
ing votes: Paul R. De Maag
390; Rudolph Fojtik, 224; D<
wyn Van Tongeren. 580; Lyi
Wheaton, 1,016; Herbert Wie
sma, 520.
Total vote east in the Hollai
district was 2.894 or >2 per ce
of the total registered vote
13,150.
Prins will succeed Ham
Buler who did not seek reele
lion after serving two four-ye,
terms. Gosselar succeeds Rii
set Fredricks, who was appoir
ed to fill a vacancy a vear a|
after serving a full term.
The pool millage was carrii
in the core city, Federal, Lak
view and Harrington district
It was defeated in the Holla?
Heights, Apple Avenue, Mapl
wood and Moutello Park areas
Local Firm Low Bidder
For Street Construction
GRAND HAVEN - E &
Construction Co. of Holland wi
low bidder of five submittir
bids for this summer’s stre-
construction at the office of Ci
Manager D. D. Tammen, Grai
Haven, Wednesday.
Ten projects are planned f<
this summer and work will sta
soon after the contract
approved by the City Counci
which meets Monday night,
The Holland firm’s bid wi
$147,495.63 and the next low hi
was $150,306.50 by Kenneth Rol
erts of Lansing.
US Darla Knapp Wed
P Harvard Allen Ykema




Several E.E. Fell Junior High
student* were presented athle-
tic awards Wednesday for their
participation in intermural
sports at an honors assembly
Receiving football awards
were Joe Almanza. Richard
Beedon. Wesley Bosch. Don
Broene. Rick Grace,. Gary Coop-





lander, Derek Fris, Daniel
Gains, William Heydens, Steve
Hibma, Larry Horn, Steve
Kalkman, Kraig Kuipers, Randv
Kuipera, Jim Lorence, Rick
Marcinkus. Doug Marlink, Ter-
ry Marlink, Tim Modders, Roy
Moeller, James Myrick, Clif-
ford Oonthank. Michael Rickson,
Robert Ridenour, Dave Sundin
James Todd. Craig Van Hekken,
Steve Van Huis. Jin Vrieling,
William Weller, Mike Windisch.
Brian Ritterby and Don Britton.
Receiving basketball awards
were Richard Beedon. David
Brownson. William Heydens
(manager), Steve Hibma, Larry
Horn. Bruce Keen, Randy Kuip-
ers, Jeff Lievense (manager),
Jim Lorence, Doug Marlink
(manager), Roy. Moeller, Mi-
chael Rickson. Robert Ridenour,
Steve Shinabarger. Heulen
Simpson, William Weller and
Gary Wessels.
Receiving track awards were
** ,x. TRAVEL WRITERS — A representative group
of travel writers and hosts are shown here
in connection with a dinner Friday night at
Point West at the annual spring conference
of the Midwest Travel Writers' Association.
Left to right ore Willis J. Trepagnier of
the Motor News, conference chairman; Al
Turner, Chicago Northside Newspapers, As-
sociation treasurer and president - elect;
Pearl Hafstrom, South Bend Tribune, Asso-
ciation secretary; Claude VerDuin, Grand
Haven Chamber of Commerce; Bill Currie,
Holland Chamber of Commerce, and Dave





Mrs. Harvard Allen Ykema „ __________ _
, . • (* Vri« photo) | ^ Bllsh- G*rry Coopers, Bob‘ Miss Darla Kay Knapp and Gyrn,<** Fred DeWilde. Sty/y | * Harvard Allen Yykema were [Jmger, Steve Hibma, LarrvAPPlnnn j0'0611 in marriage in evening 'forn- Warren Jansen, Rick
I ritea Thursday at 8 p.m. in JOiBiti, Kraig Kuipers, Dave
m m
Mrs. Ronald K. Kleinheksel
«»• e . ,, _ . .... (V,n Berg# photo)
Mi.sa Sandra Mae Pet roelje I sleeves and back and she wore
Hamilton ^ ^ ^
exchange student ' from Rio, Marlin Toonstra officiated at|j9v®!’ LTorn Stepp and Mike candle trees, bouquets of white Wllh contrast,nR *»Hn leaves
Some 35 travel writers were
visiting Windmill Island, the
Wooden Shoe Factory, Baker
Furniture Museum, Dutch Vil-
lage and other attractions in
Holland Saturday as part of the
two-day annual spring meeting
of the Midwest Travel Writers’
Association. ,
The spring meeting this year




Brazil, was the guest speaker services. nSSli gladioli and chrysanthemums
at Tuesday's meeting of the The lounge was decorated Mece[vlnR tennis awards and profile kneeling bench and
Rotary Club. Miss Sapucala with an arch and soiral canrie . 1, ,ison' Ken Hoff- there given in marriage to
told of her home life and ir/* ^ ^ M Lievense. Dick I Ronald Kent Kleinheksel Wed
showed slides of Brazil and iU , ,b ^ rfwl ̂ iiquets of Mersman and Rick Paauwe. nesday evening at Hamilton
customs. She will be returning Chry-S«nthemums, daisies and, , - - -
to Brazil on July 15. snapdragons. Marty Hardenberg Friends of Art Hold
The Boy ScouLs met at the was soloist with Mrs. Richard Flection Of Officers
Second Reformed Church on Qbb.nk as organist. -
Reformed Church. Hurricane
lamps marked the pews.
and carried a bouquet of white




.. , _ , .The bride Ls the dauchter of ott*cers wa5 held I nuPtial rites and appropriate dant12?^ •nd Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Knano n,!etfn« of the .music was by Mrs. Joe E. Z
Mrs. Richard Boeve aqd Miss N 0010(1
Eloise Kleinheksel, bridesmaids, AsSIStOVlt At
Kcwa. and Miss Audrey Kleinheksel, |, ~ ..
The Rev. Josias Eernisse, of- Junior bridesmaid, were attired nOpG CollGQG
ficiating clergyman, read the identically to the honor atten-
. ..... 4 j.  s na n Ti .. /tT- reeli g i fte I,,us,c *s D-v s K.l um,u ,n„mar; of 187 w«t 27th St and the i ^ FriCT(k 01 Art Those, Cross, organist, and Miss Sally
nage on Saturday, Mav 31, t ‘ -<in ana in® elected were Mrs Frank F Visser soloist
the Christian Reformed Church Sroom 18 tf* son of Mr- and Wnrtin- E. I visser, soio.st.
of Western Springs, IU. f^Aujpa Ykema of 6645 Mauris', E^eM P,renU o( ,he bride Mr-
treasurer; Mrs. ,0-2823 84th Ave., Zeeland, and
ie grooi
B. Kleinheksel of Hamilton and
)m i* the son of Gordon
David Meeiiw-sen. infant aon Wa™r St- | V» “Z it""- ̂  J ***>*'
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meeuw-i, Wearing a Victorian full- Wilma Reed, secretary- ami thf
sen, was submitted to surgery i lMRth A-line gown, the bride board members Mrs Dorofhv
last week. ' Riven in marriage by her Fredrickson, Mrs. ShiartPad.
Rick Blauwkamp left on Mon- father. Sheer Venice lace not, Arthur Harrison Mrs
day for a year s duty in Thai- formed a lace jabott defining Drew Miles, Mrs. Robert Fit?land. [he Empire waist, trimmed the gerald and -Joseph Moran
Fred F. Bakker, a Calvin fr,lled -sleeves and set-in back Holland Friends of
announced today.
the late Mrs. Kleinheksel.
John Kleinheksel was best
man while Urry Petroelje and
David Petroelje were grooms-
men with Jack Petroelje as jun-
ior groomsman. Paul Petroelje
and Jerry Prins seated the
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mach- 1 her, 1967.
The appointment of Barry L.
Werkman as assistant business
SAUGATUCK - Donald Oyler
Grand Haven. Local arrange- school district for another year.
menLs were in charge of Ros-j He has informed the Board
coe Giles, executive vice-presi- of Education of this decision
dent of the Holland Chamber of aft*r “much soul-searching.” He
Commerce assisted by Bill Cur- ^..submitted his resignation
in March, but at the May 15
v , » .j « , jv., . board meeting. President Julis
Events Friday took the bus i Van Oss asked him to recon-
group to Saugatuck to visit sider. This request drew ap.
the gi ist mill and antique shops lause from 150 persons atten-
and wnters had a choice of co- ding the board meeting.
manager at Hope College wes ^^"fever^ vling - '  Dur"1* the 'on*
marine museum aboard Oyler singled out the actions
Werkman has served as an Keewatin. Because of the chop ?! member Donald S.
instructor in the department of py water, only a half dozen Man^hestei! ** the main rea-
economics and business admin- went coho fishing. They were ^ ,resiRn .^c^s!der:
istration at Hope since Septem- guests of Clearbrook Country Jng’ ̂  j sa,d ^ he hard
Club Owner Charles Feeley and Hrgb ..Sch®
Mrs FmIav .f i,.nfh I Principal Tom Swaffer andFor her wedding the bride 19 !e Pre8'ded as master and An Illinois native, he holds Mrs. Feeley at lunch and sever- , nnmKa . . .
chose a floor-length gown of n^tr?“ of, ceremonies in the «n A B. degree from Hope and al of the men toured the new S; ,r ?f food te>cche? 1
white silk organza over taffeta jh^rch pIar,0Ur where the bri- an MS- deBre€ in business ad- nine holes on the golf course. I?18*™1 ,8. losmg-.So far.
c . 4 ^ I Uor ... .. .. . , ..... ... v. Art are in empire stvline with an A-line ral 00111)16 8ree,ed ̂ U€sts fol- : ministration from the Univer-
Seminary student, was the Pan® • H.®r ^m-length veil of beginning a second year of or- skirt trumpet sleeves and Vir lowin* the ceremony. Mr. and sity of Wyoming.
2!*J*Z<* Jh?L.aS&2 X'lTZr, .''“ual »«*. torian nectlfne gown wa5 J«k Wj..”* Mr. and He ha* adminiatra.ive xpe-
a
^11“. J°Lthe_.™rd ! 1 !° rMch .boUi tl» in- kZTwM' Venic/Ta™ W,8« ^in^arra^ri uX pm
Christian Reformed Church. The inR headpiece of lace and flow- terested viWiTandTbe "artilt Ioh Veni*e lace 88
r» __ tt- ______ » ore ...uu ---- 1. __j aii . . ou inc artist. ! was the watteau train.
".nV ^stc^feas’caVe M^^^leiXkl,
Over., Chr,st,a„ termed — - a wh„e ^ jvhich are held in the Civic CKn w "greS | Judith. reside ̂  ^
Lincoln School
number of good teachers t h e
11
FAiUoimo a „ - * teachers have indicated they
West ’Friday mg" tSe grip ̂  "°l bc r'turnin« in ̂
ot^e^mom^Je^aub Motor ZOS" MLwer^tot
News, served as chairman for S Mancbester absent.Church. i center. | ter.
David Naylor, tenor soloist. Darlene Knapp was her
furnished the special music atl SLS,er s maid of honor with Both Drivers Cited
the morning service of *niird Mr8- Marilyn Zeerip as brides- Holland police cited both
Church. He was accompained maid. They wore identical drivers involved in the twn^ar
by Miss Mary Knoper on the 80Wns of floor length sheath ; collision in the citv narkinp wnttte. Z'ZZZJL a?,ua..^,!0n: on , NJ"th » botween Central
Miss Mae Mast spoke to the A ^aistline sash of turquoise and River Aves, at 12:19 pm
Sunday school classes of the ,had matching buttons on the Friday. Carolyn Gertrud# Van
TTiird Christian Reformed l^g ruffled sleeves. Their flor- Huis, 31, of 736 Sanders was
sion
bouquet of white carnations newlyweds will make i 6t °21 Wesl ̂ b St., Holland,
with pink sweetheart roses ; fheir home in Hamilton follow- _ _ ____
.Srlfi r 1 3 -cisr” M i M«- M. Koekkoek Observes Grand
length gown of aqua chiffon0VCT "ii!: Area Boaters Succumbs at 84chiffon ruffles accenting the_ _________ ______ elbow-length sleeves and neck- Snfptv Pi iIpq
Church on Sunday morning. 3l headpieces held floor-length cited for’ impr^r^aTkmp InH A*«C4!intlia'?in68u,<lU> sa-in t i I
The annual church picnic of ve,ls they carried bouquets Jane Walsh Pl7P0f 612 Flmda^ 1 h ?i. eml'r* To d tO RotOrV
Third Church wiU bn held «n »"<i roses. ct. was nted lor aWne t Z ^ WJth,* Y
Urry^Thurkettie was^ be., „peratorx l.cense tZ Holland are, boater, can
ZEELAND — Mrs. Marv
Koekkoek, 84. of 8171 20th Ave.',
C rnvp • of_Forre8t I leader, Mrs. Don Kimber pre- tal.here where she had been a
FrJrt™ !! !f Q0n.’ Pr\rB},7ron J- sented fly-up certificates to pat!ent for the P351 week.
Council Fire
Oyler is interviewing prospects
for the posts of high school
principal Tbm Swaffer who is
resigning, and Elementary Prin-
cipal Gaud Crawford who was
not rehired.
Mrs. Vanden Berg
Lincoln School held its Grand SlJCf UlTlhc fit ft A
Council Fire last week Wednes- JUC,CUmDS Qr 04
June 25.
Judy Boonstra and Joan Van- man with Lloyd Sandbulte as
den Bosch of the Third Chris- groomsman. Ushers were Clark
tian Reformed Church will be Spyker and Henry Ykema.
participating in this veer's brother of the groom. Miss
SWIM program. The SWIM KnaPP and Rebecca
sendoff will be held on June 8 Ykema were greeters,
at the Hillcrest Christian Re- A reception was held al Holi-
formed Church of Hudsonville. | da-v lnn with Mr. and Mrs.
person. |„tin lumen, .counted
of trouble with the Coast Guard
Park Township Building
Permits Hit $221,678
by having their boats examined
by the Coast Guard auxiliary.
Rotary Club members were told
at their regular meeting Thurs-
nnea v^nuren i n asonviu  ; ‘""j '"'"• toSin/ $221* fiTB^wprp 8arafe* ̂ 23*50°; ̂IL contractor. Willard Hopkins, a member
Robert Strabbing graduated JJayne ,W^slve d Punch- Park township during Ma ti h Mcodern,zin8' the auxiliary, said that while
from Calvin College this spring. Mr and Mrs. Louis Vis were in Bui|ding insnecto ̂  h ,r F ^a.2^n H^neve,d 8. ‘SuPervisors this group has no police or
:Ken Swieringa celebrated his F.harfe o{ the gueat book and Sas * P hUr F‘ |P u N°' a’ *,ding, $1,530; military power, it does have the
1 sell, contractor.
en^^drhfH'^310’ kY'; sey* Ju,ie De Graaf. Luann De . Mrs- Vanden Berg was born
en grandchildren; 15 great- Jongh, Beth Kimber, Anna Ma- ln Hamilton and had been a
grandchildren; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Effie Koekkoek of
Bauer: one brother-in-law, Cor Trethewev Cathv xL.Zl
nea, Faber of Vries, and. :
rie Lopez, Jane Morse, Kristi Mand resident for the pest




of Third Reformed Church.
Surviving are two sons, Garrv
of Holland and Melvin H. of
Fifth grade girls received M|ami. Fla.; four grandchil-
Wood Gatherer certificates from dren; three great-grandchildren;
their leaders, Mrs. David Ten and one brother, Dick Oosting
"waiter Matan, in ̂ ortZgAlbe^Cana Pt Z °de"lngJ^1"lg W431' and Gltn" Say bv a p Ud taf The ^ r>nk Wre P r ^7 n •
Ibe wr, hip service if Ihi ‘'"'P1'1 i-csidc at .133 East T P00 ' pa'd Manthv. 1565 South Shore E tLt earrv ihU Mrk.r ^ af,CrnT accomPan- 1 P'?' Acht«rhof. Anita Beltran. Police Cite Driver
^SrSTburcb 'Hi Lakewood Blvd. “l ..... Fred JX«^b5S^iS! ttr «* }^l Ma- i* Sehoaneieb, 16. o,bimuay. l bride is a _
^ **:-?* ̂  vk», «
A retreat for the women of Bicyclist Shaken Up 7ames°5e(f-0ntr^'n”! • • ?l5-7-Sout-h. Shore Dr • addition,
S^ond-^^mUThurcTU Holland police retried ^ ^ ^ ^
'am Lea.?ld Ajmh.°.ny London, son boards, 1300; Fred Knoper,
and inspeetion by Coast Guard ! '"briver*"“for‘ the group were Gear” 'Sy^HoK , hT F*™viu*; Wil* ci‘'d by
regulars, Hopkins said. | Mrs. .lamei ‘zy^” Z i Olio.' ShirleTV.nZlk "aid » ^
In cases where boats do not 1 Ralph Visser, Mrs, ’Gordon Mary West,
receptionist * GerrIi ̂ mmk 116 Michigan Jacobs, contractor.




57 South Shore D
.000; John Muld«
« «, *ts. wax «= — —
Hopkins said, no report is car- Wcrn Mr« Harrtin Mnk#r f — * .u.:-! as aVYng slruclc the rear of
RSmid"chrurCch0held,fa fimilJ °f '"’l7 kChic*g# Dr • ck!fmea Lu**,'s; 11,21 South fence. $200; sePf, contractor,
P“g «* **?•'* CamP Gro"n<k bicycte'be'was'^dTng'hoT i.I.oio; VanifZen^BSZrs
Threp0rUS?ar‘!WerP' Mrs Harold Vanden Maker certificates from their I a car drivai bv M*hHn rJIIii
satwj&srs'ir “» »!as*a!a
it is assumed, will correct the Studen^ aUending were Kevin ! t’ogbill, _Glenda' Kuipers. Shar a"'^ .Zth !’ 'E Si"
°fU!VC<S^rSDa'V; I- / f llded w‘th a car driven by Ann contractor.
nnIhRp^LriAUfW'h Nfl1 Snider’ 25’ of 138,1 New George Ver Hoef. .389 152nd
^tinl ̂  thp horn? nf V1rbc H°lland SA ' 31 4:41 P m- Thurs- AVe'’ additi(>n ,0 dininf5 r0°m.
S,“d De Bruyn on Friday ’a, ̂  wa,^^^^1 B”nard Nyh0,' COntr,C'
^ The Rev John Nordstrom is pl,ys'clan (or Ireatment of! David Bale, 26.6 Greenwood,
a delegate from the Sand ™"or „mMries No traffic ticket ̂ . garage, 1. 800; Bob Kole, ; tractor,
Classis and a member of the '«ued, police said, tontractor, I
Inter-Church Relations Com ---
they are detected by the Coast Kleine n anc n.
Frederic Kelly, 1964 Lake St., ! dZ ” COntnbut* to an acci' Vpung. Steven Dyjistra, Roger
Linda Winters, Gretchen Van-
der Broek, Suzanne Vander
addition to house. $7,200- self Hnnirino av>vu:MAj i Elenbass, Duane Ensing. Mary Meulen, Diane Overwav, Karen
contractor. . ' ’ ̂ § I a Geertman and Elarne Bauer.
A. H. Loomis. 1314 Waukazooitta to ' i4*®1**"- Randy Wum
Dr., alter bathroom, $.,.500; .elf, an a ye", C main pbiee m ^ Kraai’ Pamelacontractor. 1, „i -i . Mast' Steven Meyers, Cindy
i ___ ____ t:.-. a . 1 ve of members it to educate I Nipnhi.ic nipn mi ’ ___ u
at 7:32 p.m. Friday. Neither
driver was injured, police said.
Roth vehicles were headed
norlh on Washington Ave. when
the accident occurred.
mittee. He will be attending the munity Reformed Church, re-
meeting of the General Synod of presented the Zeeland Classis at
the Reformed Church in Amer- a meeting of the General Synod
ica at Douglas College, New at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, New Jersey from Brunswick, New Jersey, Thurs-
June 4 through 11. day*
Donald Leep, 2435 Lilac Ave.,! the' Ratine ''uTblic'' in'” 16^!!; ̂ ,e"huis' Ellen Niewenhuis, Mark 40th. Anmversary
Henry A. Kortman. 663 Whit- shore Dr., remodel kitchen, IL- ng in FXWv”to S has^ Kim Vander PW*". BUI Vam
man, dormer window, $700; self 000; self, contractor. 1 • - • 01 ary’ t0 oach basic Hor Wor« r, -----
contractor. | Robert Fitts, 258 168th Ave.,
Beit Talsma, 430 Beech St., aluminum siding and new win-
*av“ and new rooM^ws, $1,500; self, contractor.
$800; De Went Builders, contrac-; Roger Shumaker, 3366 Butter-
,0[, v , i ni,t Dr • invert patio to family
Dudley K. Holmes. 282 Lake- room, $350; self, contractor.A church-wide picnic will he The Post Family will he ore- shnrp hr ’ hoihrom . a » A' « $ a
!£? liS8.? ‘LP^ Wl’!!! .*! . k. J. Van's^en. contractor.’ : Idlewoii Beach..8 " “ ^
principles of sail and power . oTvid^isse^^Vickr vlS’
boat handling, rules of the road, ̂ rt Wvhenea’ Kym ̂ vl^i k’
aids to navigation, the use
day. June 19. for the members the Community R e f o rrn e d Bartolo &>iccuza I fk# ran7h° *39 3 J??dr(k,m!old who holds at least a 25 per
Ch"rch "I ?^ay. «;30 p.m. Dr convert garage To fa mil v contractor ’ ’ ^ I Centinterest in 3 boat- airP,a^.
^ compaM, and s^m^hi" j ^ Wierda, Sue Wierda, Her-
The courses are free.
Membership in the Coast
Guard auxiliary is open to any
man or woman at least 17 years |
Dennis Gebben is a new grad- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiersma room and build
.surs JSt »”.• TZSSi Zf.uate of Grand Valley College, celebrated their 25th wedding $5 000 Bouwer the RiiilfW rnn iHlPwnnH r l“ , w. , ------ ------ ------ *
Mr. and Mrs. John Broek- anniversary recently. 8 tractor.8 d ’ h.:w i 7J Divisi?n ,8’ of the Ninth U.S.
day at Hie Lincoln Public to earn enough monev to pur- ' Eehert Koipan ifii^o iam0c » Riow;^’ r . $ a, Hopkins was intre
School. Ho. dogs and trimmings chase ping-pong fabies for the con^rt porch '.o “im,' c^irm^t “y. Pro*r'M
were served out of doors to all new school addition. bathhousp si 4no- n„ip'
x"s sxst. i jTz.xsrs1*, »
the Children's Bible Hour, was tors of the Rotary Club a r e room rW, tiih ^
the guest soloist at the Sunday Carl Hoyt, serving' as president age $23 000 ulS^Uildrikl’
morning service of the Commun- and Sherwin Walters as the vice contractor ’ L d kS’
r i” .rs."!? " -» -A oal uJ'°iand dudd Hoffman, Dick | $500; self, contractor"1 eaVM,| ̂ James ^ Corwin, 1019 South ̂  U^’ ra^ ffo^tbel ^r- arKibe the assistant secretary-treas- Beach Rd.,- aluminum
room 2 • story with attached
?on7rg,cJ'7471 “ Nykerk’ Doe Is Killed
Clayton Rice, 1748 Columbus A doe was killed when it rani
St., family room, $4,000; Gordon into the path of a car driven
Sloothaak. contractor. by Sue Ann Geerlings. 21, of1
Louis Uildriks, lot 21, Lake- 32 Ea8t 32nd St., on US-31 two-'
breeze subdivision., 4 bedroom 1 tenth8 ^ a mile south of 16th
ranch with attached garage, i^t. at 1:48 a.m. today. Thei __





800 Butternut, was awarded
a bachelor of arts degree by
Hope College Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse
» »“,“C J?
guests of honor at an open :bors are. invited.
house Saturday in celebration of 1 • ^r* ^lrlcse has been a roof-
their 40th wedding anniversary ̂  ^‘"^years " aid"' m'”
The open house will be held j Tymes. Brth are'weiong'S
in the afternoon and evening j land residents K
. ......... .. . . . . _
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Mss Mary Keizer Is
Bride of Jack Kalmink
Mrs. Jack Kalmink
Calvin Seminary Chapel was
the scene of the Friday evening
ceremonies which united Miss
Mary Keizer and Jack Kalmink
in marriage. The Rev. Eugene
Los read the nuptial rites and
Dr. Roy A. Davis, uncle of the
bride, sang in a setting of dou-
ble candelabra and white glad-
ioli altar bouquets.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Dr. and Mrs. B. G. Keizer
of Newberry and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Kalmink, 31 West Mc-
Kinley St., Zeeland.
Escorted by her father, the
bride was attired in a floor-
length skimmer of white faille
in A-line styling. Aletian lace
accented the wrists of the long,
tapered sleeves and encircled
the jewel neckline. A lace panel
accented the gown to the hem
with an attached watteau train
and her floor-length veil of bri-
dal illusion fell from a double
tier lace cornet. A nosegay of
gardenias, stephanotis and Eng-
lish ivy completed her wedding
ensemble.
Miss Carol Keizer, sister of
wore nile green A-line skimmers
with high rise bodices and high
Venice lace necklines which
tapered into knife pleats in the
back to the hem. Their match-
ing illusion veils fell from
Venice lace headpieces and
they carried nosegays.
The groom was attended by
Bob Petroelje, best man, and
Tom Deur, Bruce Staal and
Jim Wiers, groomsmen. Jim
Piers and Tom Mannes ushered.
The couple greeted guests at
the reception held at the Mr.
President Motor Inn with Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Staal and Dr.
and Mrs. William F. Reus Jr
president. Sherly Ligtenberg,
David Woudenberg, G e r d a
Knibbe and Dirk Van Stalen
poured punch; Mary Kalmink
and George Heerema arranged
the gifts; and David Keizer and
Sally Kalmink attended the
guest book.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 133% Diamond,
SE, Grand Rapids, following a
wedding trip to the Pocono
Mountains, Pa.
Both are 1969 graduates of
Mrs. Ho Vinh Phu
Carol Lee Ten Brink
Wed to Ho Vinh. Phu
 Mrs. Robert D. Strabbing
Rosalie Veldhuizen Is
Wed to R.D. Strabbing
Cedar Christian Reformed | gown of light green serrano with
Church, Cedar, Iowa, decorated dark green velvel and white
the bride and maid of honor, Calvin College and the groom
and Nancy Kalmink, Joyce will attend Wayne State Lew
Van Donselears, bridesmaids, I School in the fall.
Miss Carole Lee Ten Brink
and Ho Vinh Phu both of Mon-
treal, Quebec, Canada, were
married Saturday afternoon at
Ann Arbor.
The 4 p.m. ceremony took
place in the Friends Meeting
Home and as is the custom of
the Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers), the bride gave her-
self in marriage. Le Ba Lam
read the marriage certificate
at the ceremony, requesting all
those present to sign it fls wit-
nesses.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ten
Brink of 333 Waukazoo Dr., and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ho Ngoc Tuan of Lac Tan,
Vietnam.
The bride designed and fash-
ioned her own gown of white
/Wss Lankheet Becomes
Bride of Perry Wilcox
moire. The floor-length dress
featured an empire waist
trimmed in lace and she wore
an elbow-length lace mantilla
veil. She carried an arrange-
ment of gardenias and yellow
tea roses.
ept
Heat the Meeting ouse following
the ceremony after which the
newlyweds went to Guadalupe
in the French West Indies for
a honeymoon. They will make
their home in Montreal.
Both bride and groom are
graduates of the University of
Michigan. She received her
B.S. degree in nursing and her
M.S. in psychiatric nursing and
is a psychiatric nurse. He is a
systems analyst, receiving his
B.S. degree in engineering and
his M.S. degree in electrical
engineering.
Arvella Baumann Wed
To Warren G. Bovenkerk
with bouquets of white gladioli
and camations entwined in the
candelabra, was the scene of
the 2 p.m. ceremony Saturday
which united Miss Rosalie Eileen
Veldhuizen and Robert Dale
Strabbing in marriage. The Rev.
Earl Schipper, uncle of the
groom, read the rites and ap-
propriate organ music was
played by Miss Bev Den Ouden
who also accompanied Herman
Kolk, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Frank V. Veldhuizen
of Cedar, Iowa, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Strabbing, 306 North
State St., Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
linen govm in empire styling
accented with Venice lace ap-
pliques on the elbow - length
sleeves and detachable train
which fell from a bow centered
at the back of the square neck-
line. Her shoulder - length veil
was held by a cluster of petals
accented with seed pearls and
she carried a bouquet of red and
white roses.
The Rev. John Bull solemnized
the marriage of Muriel Jean
Lankheet and Perry Lyman
Wilcox Saturday in a 2 o’clock
ceremony held in the Overisel
Christian Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gillis Lankheet of
route 1, Hamilton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Wilcox of Ada.
The church was decorated
with ferns and spiral and kiss-
ing candelabra, arrangements
of yellow and white giadiola
and mums. White satin bows
marked the pews.
Mrs. Robert Bareman play-
ed appropriate music and h^rs.
David Vanderhill was the solo-
ist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an A-line
skimmer gown of white organ-
za. Peau d’ange lace fashioned
the long tapered sleeves, scoop
neckline, and cascaded down
the front of the gown, encircling
the hemline. A watteau train,
secured with a large bow, was
also embellished with lace. Her
shoulder-length veil was se-
cured by a crown. The bouquet
was a crescent arrangement of
miniature white carnations and
ferns.
Elaine Lankheet, maid of
honor, was attired in a gown of
coral silk organza with a pop-
lace trim. She wore a halo of
carnations, ivy and b a b y’ s
breath in her hair and carried
a colonial bouquet of colored
carnations and baby’s breath.
The Misses Linda and Sandra
Strabbing, sisters of the groom,
were attired in identical fash-
ion. Miss Vicki Veldhuizen was
flower girl.
Calvin Bremer attended the
groom as best man while Wil-
liam Vanden Bosch and Ben
Becksvoort were groomsmen.
Harris Banger and Glen Veld-
huizen seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Van
Gilst were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held in the church parlors.
After a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan, the newlyweds
will make their home at 344%
Van Buren St., Hudsonville.
The bride is a senior at Cal-
vin College where she is major-
ing in elementary education. The
groom is a Calvin graduate and
will teach history in the Hud-
sonville Christian Junior High
School.
An open house honoring the
couple will be held Saturday at
Miss Bev Dykstra, maid of I the home of the groom’s par-
honor, wore a sleeveless empire |ents.
Mulder Chapel was the scene
of the 12:30 p.m. wedding Sat-
urday which solemnized vows
spoken by Miss Roberta Jean
Hallan and Thomas Frederick
Frey Jr. The Rev. William
Hillegonds officiated while Mrs.
Warren Veurink was organist
and Marty Hardenburg sang.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Hallan, 60
East 28th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Frey Sr., Hinsdale,
111.
The bride, escorted by her
father, approached the altar
wearing a floor-length A-line
skimmer of white organza over
taffeta with an attached chapel
train. Alencon lace formed the
stand-up collar, encircled the
sleeves and formed the front
panel which extended from
neckline to hem. A matching
lace double tier coronet secured
her floor-length veil and she
carried a bouquet of white ros
es and stephanotis.
Miss Sally Hallan, sister of
the bride and maid of honor,
and Jan Ebershoff, Lynn Mur-
rell and Susan and Karen Frey
sisters of the groom, brides-
F. Frey Jr.
(Holland Photography photo)
maids, were attired in princess
styled lime ottoman floor-length
dresses which featured high
stand-up necklines, A-line fronts
and softly pleated backs accent-
ed with bows. Fly-away veils
secured by open crowns
touched with seed pearls com-
prised the headpieces and each
carried a basket of multi-col-
ored daisies.
Richard Frey served as his
brother’s best man. Grooms-
men were Jim Hallan, brother
of the bride, John Speers, Rod
Kyriakides and Bryan Orr.
The reception was held at
Point West with Julie Frey, sis-
ter of the groom, in charge of
the guest book.
Both are graduates of De
Pauw University, Greencastle,
Ind., and Mrs. Frey will be em-
ployed as a fourth grade teach-
er in the Martinsville, Ind.,
Public School system. Mr. Frey
will attend the Indiana Univer-
sity graduate school of business
in the fall.
Following a wedding trip to
Colorado, the newlyweds will
make their home in Blooming-
ton, Ind.
Mrs. Perry Lyman Wilcox
(Eisenberg photo)
corn lace bodice, bell sleeves,
and organza train. She carried
a reed basket containing yellow
and white daisies and pompons.
Bridesmaids, Marilyn Scholten
and Judy Naber, were dressed
as the honor attendent and
Judy Lankheet and Kathy
Scholten, flowergirls, wore
white dotted swiss dresses with
coral lace trim. They carried
reed baskets with yellow and
white daisies and pompons.
Ross Douse served as best
man, while Terry Wilcox and
Earl Lankheet were ushers.
Michael Clark was the ring
bearer.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
Ferrell Morse served punch.
The gift room was in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Delvin Lankheet
and Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Clark.
Master and Mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Schipper. Jean Lankheet,
Barbara Schipper and Nancy
Scholten were in charge of the
guest book.
After a wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls, the couple will
make their home at 933 Wiscon-
sin, Wyoming, Mich.
The bride was employed as a
secretary at Roainer Yacht.
The groom is employed by
Mokma-Sal Marriage Is
Miss Dawn Stassen Wed Solemnized in Oakland
I o John P. Jacobusse
Mrs. Warren G. Bovenkerk
Roses, ferns and kissing can-
dles formed the setting Satur-
day for the wedding of Miss
Arvella Kay Baumann and
Warren G. Bovenkerk at 3 p.m.
in the Harlem Reformed
Church.
The Rev. (Jradus A. Aalberts
and the Rev. Richard Ter
Maat performed the ceremonies
with .Ronald Vander Seek as
organist and Mrs. Donald Bloe-
mers as soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Baumann
of route 4, Holland, and Mrs.
Lois Bovenkerk of route 2,
Wheatfield, Ind., and the late
Mr. Bovenkerk.
For her wedding the bride
chose a white satin gown trim-
med with roses and lace encir-
cling the sleeves. The gown
was floor length and empire
design. She carried roses on a
white Bible. Her veil was held
by satin roses. Her father gave
her in marriage.
Mrs. Joseph Benston, sister
ot the bride, was matron of
honor. She wore a floor length
blue dotted swiss whipped
cream gown with blue satin
ribbon and roses for the head-
piece and carried a long-stem-
Miracle Mart in Grand Rapids, med red rose.
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mrs. John Baumann, Miss
Martha Holland and Miss San-
dra Goetz, bridesmaids, were
attired in identical dresses de-
signed in green, . yellow and
pink respectively.
Dale Bovenkerk was best
man and Theodore Baumann,
John Van Den Roost and Don-
ald Goetz groomsmen. Ushers
were John Baumann, Wayne Bo-
venkerk and Bruce Durbey.
A reception was held in Port
Sheldon Township Hall. Assis-
ting were Miss Pamela Goetz,
Sally Stielstra, Donna Van
Kampen, Jacqueline Goetz,
Donna Bovenkerk, Mary Bau-
mann, Nancy Baumann and
Melinda Baumann.
Following a wedding trip to
California the couple will be
living at 25 Straight St., S.W.,
Grand Rapids. The bride is a
Hope graduate and will be
working as a case worker for
the Ottawa County Department
of Social services. The groom,
also a Hope graduate, is a mid-
dler at Western Theological
Seminary and is interning at
Ninth Reformed Church Grand
Rapids. He will return to Sem-
inary in the fall for his senior
year.
Mrs. John P. Jacobusse
Miss Dawn Celeste Stassen
and John Philip Jacobusse were
married Saturday at 4 p.m. in
First Presbyterian Church by
the Rev. William F. Burd.
The church was decorated
with large arch candelabra,
white bouquets and kissing can-
dles. Mrs. Gloria Norton was
organist with the Rev. John
Hains as soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. August Stassen of 254
East 18th St., and Mrs. Dorothy
Jacobusse of 8 North 168th Ave.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
nylon dotted swiss gown with
an empire bodice, and chapel-
length train, trimmed in lace.
Lace also trimmed the neckline
and short sleeves and her veil
was held by a large bow. She
carried white daisies with an
orchid.
Bonita Stassen was the honor
attendant. She wore a bright
pink gown with a matching veil
held by a large bow and carried
a bouquet of pink flowers.
Lynne Poppema, Marcia Ja-
cobusse and Sharon Stassen,
bridesmaids, wore gowns of
light green, yellow and blue,
(Joel'! photo)
veils held by bows.
The bride made her wedding
gown and those of her atten-
dants.
Mark Brower was best man
with Rick Kuite, William Shaf-
er and Michael Howard as ush-
ers.
A reception was held at Van
Raalte’s restaurant in Zeeland.
Phillip Stassen was in charge
of the guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
Hillis Timmer served punch.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jacobus-
se and Carrie served at the gift
table. Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Huyser.
Following a wedding trip to
Mackinac Island the couple will
reside at Windmill Trailer
Court. The bride will be a soph-
omore at Hope College. The
groom is employed by Jacobus-
se’s Refuse Service Co.
Showers were given for the
bride by Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree,
Lynne Poppema and Mrs. Ray
Vanden Berg.
Mrs. Delwyn Lee Mokma
respectively* with matchipg levels.
Kentucky’s Mammoth Cave is
about 10 miles in diameter but
it has over 150 miles of subter-
ranean passageways at various
Friday evening in the Oak-
land Christian Reformed Church
Miss Lorraine Joan Sal became
the bride of Delwyn Lee
Mokma. The church was decor-
ated for the occasion with
palms and ferns, arch and tree
candelabra and bouquets of
yellow and white. Hurricane
lamps and bows adorned the
aisle.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sal,
route 1, Hamilton and Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Mokma, 656
Church St., Holland.
The Rev. Andrew Van Schou-
wen officiated the 7:30 p.m.
rites with Miss Joyce Woord-
huis providing the wedding
music and Rev. John Hains,
soloist.
Approaching the altar with
her father the bride wore a
white satin empire styled gown
with long bridal pointed sleeves
and a scoop neck trimmed with
daisies and seed pearls. The
bodice and A-line skirt featured
daisy applique. A fan-shaped
train fell from a bow at the
waist, and a floor-length veil of
illusion scattered with daisies
fell from a pill box headpiece.
A white Bible with red and
(Van Den Berge photo)
white sweetheart roses complet-
ed the bride’s ensemble.
Attending the bride were
matron of honor, Mrs. Linda
Velderman; bridesmaids, Miss
Ruth Mokma and Miss Jayne
Mokma, sister of the groom.
All the attendants wore A-line
gowns in empire styling of yel-
low serrano with daisy trim
and matching headpieces. They
carried bouquets of daisies. The
honor attendents gowns were
made and designed by the bride.
Miss Karen Eshiuis was the
bride’s personal attendant.
Attending the groom were
Jay Meiste, best man; Wayne
K o e m a n and Eugene Sal,
groomsmen and Ron Mokma
and John Weerstra, ushers.
At a reception held in the
church, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Broekhuis were master and
mistress of ceremonies. John
Den Bleyker and Lynn Hasse-
vort poured punch. Sandra Sal,
Wayne Mokma and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Berends arranged
the gifts and Steve Mokma re-
gistered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls and Canada, the




















By C. P. Dame
The lesson text contains three
passages from three of Paul’s
epistles-I Timothy, Ephesians
and Colossians. God wants the
Bible to be central in the life
of the church for He knows that
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DIVIDE BY TWO
There were 31 deaths on the
highways of Michigan on the
Memorial weekend. This in it-
self is a tragedy but Fred Rehm
of the Automobile Club of Mich-
igan shows the situation as be-
ing even more tragic. Rehm
said that he believed that 12 of
the first 20 fatal accidents of
the weekend may have been
caused at least partially by the
use of alcohol. The figure is
very close to the 50 per cent
statistic generally cited by the
police department as fatalities
caused by drinking.
If the statistical analysis is
correct on the national aver-
age, and there is little reason
to believe that it isn’t, then ap-
proximately 280 people were
killed as a direct cause of the
use erf alcohol. This is about the
same as the number killed in
Vietnam, American soldiers who
had no other choice as they
faced the enemy. In both in-
stances only half the story is
told by the deaths because the
figure for those injured, many
for life, is higher than for those
killed.
The nation will have to face
up to the reality of its fatalities
on the highways. The Automo-
bile Club, through its club gen-
eral manager, again called for
the legislature to beef up its
drunk driver law. It is doubtful
thal the request will be any
more successful than those of
the past. It has become almost
an exercise in futility.
It is easy to blame car man-
ufacturers, to blame highways
and highway engineers, and we
are quite well aware that much
can be done in these areas, but
the statistics tell a story that
simply can’t be overlooked. All
statistics, both state and na-
tional, and this is true from
year to year, tell us that 50 per
cent of those killed in fatal ac-
cidents are killed as a direct
result of drinking.
We could do something about
this. The fact that we don’t
may say something about our
sense of morality. A total of
25,000 lives in one year, and
that is the figure, runs far
ahead of the casualties of any
war we have ever fought.
become strong.
I. It is the duty of preachers
to proclaim God’s Word. Paul,
the veteran preacher, wrote to
Timothy who was young and
shy, to exercise authority in his
teaching and to set believers
an example “in speech and con-
duct, in love, in faith, in purity.”
Paul told Timothy “give atten-
dance to reading, to exhortation,
to doctrine.”
The early church took over
the Jewish form of religious ser-
vices as they were conducted in
the synagogues. The Scripture
was read, prayers were offered,
and the exposition of the Scrip-
tures followed. The early preach-
ers of the Christian Church ex-
plained the Old Testament,
pointing out how it spoke of
Jesus Christ, ' '








- — and when Chris-
tian writings came into existence
they used these in the church
services which were held in
homes.
A preacher has a responsibi-
lity to himself as well as to the
congregation. Paul told Timothy
not to neglect his gifts but to use
them. Timothy should meditate
that is to get in the middle of
the subject that pertain to creed
and conduct. Paul’s counsel is
still good for all church leaders.
II. The Christian Church has
a great message. Paul felt high-
ly honored that he was called to
be a minister. It was a great
honor which had come to him
due to God’s grace. Paul felt
called to preach “among the
Gentiles, the unsearchable rich-
es of Christ.” It is the task of
the church to make known “the
manifold wisdom of God” which
is revealed in the Bible. And
when this is done, results come.
History makes this clear. The
charge is often made today that
in some churches the Bible is
not preached. This explains why
church attendance is slipping
If the church does not teach and
preach the Bible who will?
III. The preaching of the Bib-
le leads to spiritual living. “Let
the word of Christ dwell in you
richly in all wisdom ” so wrote
Paul while in prison, to the
church at Colosse. The word of
Christ includes the Old Testa-
ment and the teaching Christ
gave to His apostles. The believ.
ers in Colosse had received it
and they were to share it with
others. When believers are whol-
ly controlled by the Word, they
will express it in psalms and
hymns and in spiritual songs.
The meetings of believers ought
to be lively, instructive, God -
and genrate power
that leads to soul - winning
missionary activities and ser-
vice.
,, Th««*rIy church grew. It put
the Bible central. The Refor-
mation was a blessing for it put
the Bible back in the church
The Wesleyan revival was a
r Eas, Unsu* Adding K ^
Avery Baker, this year’s chairman; Jack Haveman alternate* Dan Gritter Rnh lW|,een*
Ken De Boer, Fred BerUch, Dave Daubaupeck and" ]:
unii ̂  ar!i *Crai? Vander Bie’ Tristan; Ted Boeve, Kruithoff of West Ottaw? T Bade ^ T°m
Holland; and Christian High principal, Raymond Holwerda wh * ,0 . .




The 1969 delegates to the Wol-
verine Boy’s State held on the
Michigan State University cam-
pus, East Lansing, through June
18 have been announced and the
boys left by bus Wednes-
day morning from the Civic
Center.
This year’s delegates are
sponsored by Lions, Rotary,
Exchange, Kiwanis, Optimists,
American Legion Post 6 and the
Holland Insurance Association.
All of the delegates are high
school juniors. \
Delegates from Holland Chris-
tian High School are Crai®
Vander Bie, Dave Den Ouden
Joe Eggebeen, Dan Gritter, Rob
Petroelje and Randy Vogelzang.
Those from Holland High
School are Jack Haveman,
Fred Bertsch, Dave Dauben-
speck, Jim Hallen, Ted Boeve
and Tim Maatman.
From West Ottawa High
School are Marc Dyke, Tom
Bade, Tom Kruithoff, Mike Van
port, Barry Haltenhof and John
Conaster.
, T’be only alternate this year
is Den De Boer of Holland High
CHIE FT AN— Lorenzo Trevan, of 15th St, recently retired from
23 years of active duty from the army. Here be stands in his
chief’s headdress in, would you believe, Manheim, Germany.
While stationed in Europe, Trevan helped establish dubs that
duplicate the customs and dress of the early American
Indians.
Indian Completes 23 Years
With Army# Retires at 53
NEW OFFICERS-Shown are officers of the Mrs. Alex Rivera director* Mrs William
Holland Jaycee Auxiliary who were installed Coupe, treasurer* Mrs Mike Baker director
ei the final meeting held last Wednesday. Left MrT Richard Zamom ntTide l
Mr ^ „Uwi6 06 director’ Dave Pauto^re^ w^e unable
Mrs. William T. Keizer Jr., immediate past to be present. 6 UnaWe
president; Mrs. Jack Westrate, president;
Hope College has been award-
ed a grant by the National
Wn * a Council of Associations for In-
won to England for it put the ternational Studies to under-








James Best, 20, Houghton,
and Patricia Van Oordt, 20 lto* au agency oi me u.s. uf-
Grand Haven; Donald Hill, 22 flce of Education, supports pro-
Byron Center, and Merry C.’ *rQmc ---- --- 1 J *
Season's Last Dance
Held By YM Squares
The YM Squares held their
last dance of the season Friday
night at the YMCA. Jay Bruis-
chat was the caller.
Guests present were Mr. and
Mu. Zeke Zimmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Parker Everitt, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Dekker, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Israels, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wiasink. Mr. and Mrs. Virgi!
Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Me-
Cluakey and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Monhollon.
The Y.M. Squares are spon-
soring a special dance, Satur-
day, Aug. 22 at 8 p.m. on the
tennis courts in Saugatuck.
take a program to provide in-
struction in the Serbo-Croation
language.
The National Council of Asso-
ciations for International Stud-
ies, n f the U S O
Swart, 19, Holland; Robert Tay-
or, 25, Grand Haven, end Dar-
VeAUenga’ 25, Fruitport;
Robert A. King III, 22, and Sal-
ly Ann Mullett, 21, Holland;
Garry Smit, 23, and Mary Wa-
beke, 20, Hudsonville; Ronald
r^ykamp, 22, Zeeland, and Nan-
cy Ann Vanden Bosch, 21, Hol-
land; Wesley Ray Smith, 27,
and Elisabeth Hoekstra 21
Holland; William Jex Allen Jr ’
26, De Kalb, 111., and Carol Joy
Van Lente, 26, HoUand; JerrySimons, -
---- u UllO JJ1W
grams for independent study of
neglected languages.
Dr. Ezra Gearheart, chair-
man of the department of for-
eign languages at Hope, sub-
mitted the grant proposal and
will administer the program.
Hope is particularly interested
in providing instruction in the
Serbo-Croation language since
it presently is the agency col-
lege of the Great Lakes Col-
leges Association for the Yugo-
slav-American seminar. Hope
students also have an oppor-
iciima w is a ugatuck. 1 ivciimm, oa, ana Mary
Marve Freestone will be the K* steKetee, 65, Holland; Steph-
1 1 *• Pn r l n in _ __ 1 t r
onw i Jluucuia n oppor-
Meyers, 18 Spring Lake ffJn!! W t0 study at the University
Riksen, 24, 'and Mary Beth Riet 1 1Yu*oslavia dur-
dyk, 23, HoUand; Nicholas A 8 ^ aCadem,c year'
SciuerUnger, Jr., 43, Spring
Lake, and Helen R. Kitzmiller
45 Grand Rapids; Thomas c’
ffind23' JOan TUbereen'




TTiomas Albert Klaasen, son
of Mrs. Adrian Klaasen 563
Lawndale Ct., and the late Dr.
Adrian Klaasen, received his
doctoral degree in economics
at Michigan State University
Sunday.
He was a Holland High and
Hope College graduate and re-
ceived his masters degree at
University of Indiana. He taught
two years at Wartburg College
in Wa_ J verly Iowa before work
Ing on his doctoral program. He
Is married to the former Mary
Green of Houston, Texas.
Car, Bike Collide
Holland police reported 11-
year-old Kieth Scott of 331 West
14th St. was shaken when the
bicycle he was riding collided
wUh a car coming from an
alley on Eighth St. 100 feet
west of River Ave. at 4:29 p.m.
Monday. The car was driven
Richard Kearns, 40, of 148
* Ave. Police said no
en Streeting, 19, and ' Karyn
Merchant, 19, Spring Lake;
Marvin Dirkse, 19, and Jeanniei
Ocobock, 18, HudsonviUe; Gary I
Bryan, 20, and Pamela Kay1
Kuhlman, 18, Holland; Robert!
Bugg, 25, Grand Rapids, and
Deborah Harris, 19, Holland;
James A. Ruiter, 26, Ferrys-'
burg, and Judy Collins, 25,1
Grand Haven; Thomas Cooper, I
26, Muskegon, and Ruth Ann
Burpee, 21, Grand Haven; El-
bert Phillips, 32, and Elizabeth
Alger, 31, Grand Haven; John!
Meagher, 22, Grand Haven,1
and Martha Fortino, 23, Spring
Lake.
Fair Haven Reformed
Church will continue to hold two
morning worship services
through June 15. Starting June
22, a summer schedule will be
in effect with church at 9:30
a m. and 7 p.m. and Sunday
School at 11 a.m. Because the
pastor the Rev. Leonard Wee-
sies will be accompanying the
Junior High group on a camp-
out June 16-21, the pulpit will
be filled on Sunday June 22, by
the Rev. Rodney Westveer,
campus pastor at Grand Val-
ley State College.
The final meeting of the sea-
son for the Holland Jaycee Auxi-
liary was a dinner and installa-
tion of new officers at II Forno
Restaurant in Saugatuck on
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Keizer, Jr., president,
presided.
Members voted to purchase
a swing set for the Moralez
family, whom the Auxiliary is
sponsoring through the Moralez’
Triplets Fund.
Mrs. Martin De Vries report-
ed on the success of the baked
goods sale which was held the
Saturday of Tulip Time, pro-
ceeds from which have been
presented to Safety Officer
Marty Hardenberg of the Hol-
land Police Department, to be
used for the “Patch the Pony”
film and materials which will be
shown for the next five years to
Holland area nursery schools,
Head Start students, Day Care
Center students, special educa-
tion students, as well as all
kindergarten students. This film
is on child molesting and is
geared to a young child’s level
of understanding.
The annual June coffee, to
which all Jaycee wives, former
Auxiliary members, and their
children are invited, will be
held at Kollen’s Park on Thurs-
day, June 19, at 10 a.m. Mrs.
George Steggerda reported that
the auxiliary would assist the
Jaycees this summer by pre-
paring supper at their annual
Jaycee Golf Outing.
Other than the Jaycee Assis-
tance projects, the Auxiliary
sponsored the annual Gold Key
Ball, the Moralez’ Triplets Fund,
many social parties and tours
for the Senior Special Educa-
tion students, (a new project for
the Auxiliary this year and one
which will be continued), the
March of Dimes Coffee, a rum-
mage sale, the Easter Seal
Drive, and a Thanksgiving Bas-
ket and Christmas Basket for
two area families.
The Auxiliary supported the
Community Ambassador, the
Child Guidance Center, and
Young Audiences, Inc. A con
special treats are
Teddy Vulson, Hilda Biritenhuis,
« u,C «, iwi  n tu - Elizabeth Castillo, John Cook,
tribution was made to the State Melissa Frees, Karen Maysick,
Placement Fund, whirh is wilpiv * ’
Martin De Vries, Mrs. James
Essenburg, Mrs. Rusted, Mrs.
Lake, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Dave
Paulson, Mrs. Richard O’Con-
ner, Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer,
Mrs. Rivera, Mrs. Lee Russ-
cher, Mrs. Robert Ryzancga,
Mrs. George Steggerda, Mrs.
Roger Vander Meulen, Mrs.
Jack Westrate, and Mrs. Bruce
Williams.
Mrs. Keizer presented the
Spokette Award, earned by
first-year members for out-
standing service, to Mrs. Lake,
Mrs. Rivera, and Mrs. Mitchell.
Earning Sparkette Awards for
outstanding service after their
first year were Mrs. Schroten-
boer and Mrs. Keizer.
Receiving an engraved silver
charm as the outstanding all-
round J a y c e 1 1 e was Mrs.
Husted. Mrs. Rivera earned a
silver charm as the outstanding
project chairman for her work
on the Gold Key Ball. Also
earning a silver charm was
Mrs. Schrotenboer as the out-
standing board member of the
year.
Mrs. Keizer installed the new
officers, Mrs. Jack Westrate,
president; Mrs. Richard Zam-
ora, vice president; Mrs. Dave
Paulson, secretary; Mrs. Wil-
liam Coupe, treasurer; and Mrs.
Mike Baker, Mrs. Lewis De
Kuiper and Mrs. Alex Rivera,
directors.
Mrs. Westrate presented Mrs.
Keizer with a gift and then
adjourned the meeting.
Mr. Lorenzo Trevan is an
amazing man.
Trevan is retiring after 73
years in the army as a motor
sergeant, after having been
icross the Atlantic twice, and
the Pacific seven times.
While in the service, he ac-
jomplished things above and
beyond what was expected of
him. In Mannheim, West Ger-
many, for example, he helped
organize the Osage Indian Club
of Mannheim. Trevan is a full-
blooded Potawatomi Indian. The
Germans, he says, are inter-
ested in American culture and
custom.
In Heidelberg, he war-danced,
ind sometime while he was sta-
ioned in Germany, he was in-
strumental in the founding of
an orphanage for children.
His record in the service also
ihows his interest in other cul-
ures. He speaks fluent Japa-
Van Raalte School
Has Summer Picnics
. Van Raalte School Kindergar-
eners held their picnics last
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The morning class played at
Smallenberg Park and then had
heir picnic lunch in Van
Raalte School gym. Children
with summer birthdays who
provided
AT CAM RANH BAY -
SP/4 Roger A. Nyhuis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ny-
huis, 10 East 33rd St., was
home on a 30-day leave
before leaving for Vietnam
on May 1, 1969. He is pre-
sently at Cam Ranh Bay,
Vietnam. He received his
basic and AIT at Fort
Knox, Ky., and was at Fort
Carson, Colo., prior to his
overseas assignment. He is
a Holland Christian High
School graduate, attended
Calvin College and was
graduated from Nettleton
College, Sioux Falls, S.D,
ch is so ely
supported by the Michigan Jay-
cee Auxiliary. This project is
aimed at aiding emotionally
disturbed children in Michigan.
Mrs. Keizer presented 100
per cent attendance ribbons for
perfect attendance during the
year to Mrs. Terry Husted, Mrs.
David Lake, Mrs. Paul Mitchell,
Mrs. Alex Rivera, Mrs. Mike
ABOARD FORREST AL -
Electrician’s Mate Hiird
Class Jerry L. Mokma, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mokma of 14091 New Holland
St., and husband of the for-
mer Miss Diona L. Bubois
of 488 College Ave., all of
Holland, returned to Nor-
folk, Va., aboard the attack
aircraft carrier USS For-
restel. The Forrestal return-
ed to its homeport from a
nine month deployment with
the Sixth Fleet in the Medi-
terranean. Mokma will be
discharged from the Navy
June 13 after three years
service.
dren an Indian name. “No ”
he said, “I didn’t name them.
It’s just one of those things. The
kids don’t bother to learn the
language these days.”
“Do any other members of
your family have a name?”
“Yes, my sister. You know
the sunset over Lake Michigan?
And the color of the water as
the sun slowly goes down over
the horizon? The name for the





Board of Education Presiden
James O. Lamb said Monda
night that negotiations with rec
resentaUves of the HoUand Edt
cation Association over a mas
ter contract for 1969-70 hav
taken in excess of 40 hours plu
many hours of study separatel
and no agreement has beei
reached.
Lorenzo Trevan
. , . retires
iw cidf luio. Ivllfkt? ̂  oviJi/ui UI1 JUIMj
Baker, Mrs. James Crozier and due to rain. Scott Ryzenga,
t n Horenl f 13 • • #*1 .J _ tto herself.
She also presented a shocking
pink begonia plant to the stand-
ing committee chairmen and
project chairmen for the
elude Mrs. Baker, Mrs. John
Bristol, Mrs. William Coupe,
Mrs. Lewis De Kuiper, Mrs.
Jeff Smeltzer and Tracy Van
Hekken.
Mrs. T. Husted, Mrs. D. Bui-
son and Mrs. Van Hekken as-
sisted as drivers. Room moth-
ers, Mrs. J. Reimersma and
Mrs. H. Jimmerson planned the
outing.
The afternoon class had an
“in school” picn c on une 4,
Connie Moeckel, Rumaldo Lon-
goria, Jr., and Karen Groten-
huis provided special treats.
The picnic was arranged by
room mothers, Mrs. C. Cleven-
nese as well as his native Pota-
watomi. He learned Japanese
while stationed in Japan, and
brought home e permanent re-
minder of the country, his pre-
sent wife, Miyoko.
They live at 255 West 15th
Street with two of their chU-
dren, a son, who wiU be 21, and
a daughter, 18. His three other
daughters are attending Whea-
ton CoUege in Illinois.
He tells the story of how he
started on his career. He had
already gone one tour of duty,
fulfilling his obUgation, and his
brother and he were in Grand
Rapids one day in 1946. His
brother suggested, on a whim,
that they go and enlist. Why
not?
His career took him to Viet-
nam twice, once when it was
known as Indochina, and to
Korea five times. He rose
through the ranks to become a
staff sergeant in the motor di-
vision, where he was trained to
service all army vehicles, from
jeeps to tanks.'
Now tl
past year. Those recognized in- ger and Mrs. W. Ehmann. Out
nlllrip Mre RoL-nr W _______ ___ > __ li.-uj __ _____
door games and activities were
enjoyed on the playground the
foUowing afternoon.
ON USS KENNEBEC-Bar-
ry J. Kiripers, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Kuip-
ers of 10504 Paw Paw Dr., is
serving aboard the USS
Kennebec off the coast of
Japan. He is a graduate of
Zeeland High School, attend-
ed Ferris State CoUege and
took his training at Great
Lakes Naval Training Cen-
ter, HI. Kuipere left on April
28 for San Francisco and his
present duty. His address is:
BTFA Barry J. Kiripers,
B54-72-08 B Div, USS Kenne-
bee AO 36, FPO San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
hat he’s out, at only 53
years old, he misses the rigid-
ity of army life, but looks for-
ward to another job.
At the moment, he is taking
a rest. He says his wife gave
him a 30-day furlough.
Already he has had 30 job of-
fers from companies around the
Holland area. He said that he
would take the job that offered
the most responsibility. “After
all,” he said, “I was given a
top-secret clearance in the
Army.”
His name in Potawatomi.
“Skogunesse,” means “Rea
Bird.” The language is not writ-
ten, and that is about the near-
est spelling of the sound. He
was asked if be gave his chil-
‘The HEA and the
not completely satisfn
progress but we sine
final and complete
will be reached withii
Lamb said.
“We had hoped I
negotiations by the e
schoolycar, but con
obligations and neces:
extend the period. ''
the public that there
and understanding b(
board and the HEA
relations are cordial
sure both sides will
effort for an agreenu
acceptable to the sti




reached before the cl
year, which means I
teachers will be leavi
summer without wr
tracts. But he was
that productive effort
solve differences in tl
weeks, and that effc
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tions since two years







Man Lodged in Jail
Following Chase
GRAND HAVEN - A
man, Timothy Dozeman
143 West 20th St., was .
by Michigan State PoUc
10 p.m. Saturday folk
chase which ended jus
of the HoUand city lin
was lodged in the com
here, charged with Uttei
reckless driving.
Dozeman was drivini
high rate of speed, office
and heading east on
Beach Rd. He ran a st
at Pinecrest and Howaj
AVfsuiiCTJ) UC ttilcgcuiy I





?fY.°nunng « the subject
hL i aScl,e by Publisher Ro-
S Lt F*eKgley in the finaI edi-
Fwum * G€neral Electric
A“LqU,°ied»arvard Law Prof-
^»hlbald Cox’ obairman of a
fact finding committee to inves-
tigate disturbances at Columbia
University last year who said
the present generation of young
Wic is the best informed, the
mos intelligent and the most
known ^ 001111117 has ever
Fegley added this is a puzzl-
ing generation, and not a little
frightening in its willingness to
challenge all values, all sys-
tems with vehemence new to
his country. He said the New
Uft through shock tacUcs wins
attention far beyond its impor-
jance in numbers or ideas, but
me degree to which large num-
bers of more thoughtful stu-
dents can be excited to join in
radical demanstrations indicates
a depth of dissatisfaction among
the young that cannot be ig-
nored.
The spring issue of the For-
urn tries to assess the mood of
youth today and its meaning
for the future of society, in ar-
ticles by a distinguished panel
of authors.
One conclusion points out that
America has entered a new age
when the past is providing few
guidelines for the future, and
the changes under way are
touching t>e lives of everyone.
Whether this will be for better
or worse, one writer contends,
depends on the talent and will
of those already walking our
land — especially the young
people.
Another says: "We can have
no quarrel with the reexamina-
tion of values and a reordering
of priorities — if this is done
within our traditions end we re-
main true to ourselves. But we
must not suffer the degredation
of the productive apparatus
that is the only means by which
billions can survive, the starv-
ing can be fed, the poor can be
cared for, the sick healed, and
the weak defended.”
On those terms, the publish-
er concludes industry welcomes
a new generation — "the best
informed, the most intelligent,
and the most idealistic this




The Woodside Volleyettes end-
ed their season Thursday with
a banquet at Bosch’s restaurant
in Zeeland.
After a smorgasboard dinner,
election of officers was held.
The officers for the next year
will be: Joyce De Feyter, pres-
ident; Betty Havinga, secretary;
and Judy De Kraker, treasurer.
Each girl brought a gift. Con-
nie Boeve, Darlene Plaggamars,
Karen Brandsen, Judy De
Kraker, Betty Havinga, and
Eleanor Vander Wege won
prizes.
A gift of sports equipment
was given to the Woodside Ele-
mentary School.
The next meeting will take
place in September when school
starts again. Those attending
the banquet were J. De Feyter,
Marilyn Steketee, C. Boeve,
Aleatha Turkstra, D. Plagga-
mars, K. Brandsen, Norma
Lubben, Leona West, Janet Cra-
mer, Pat Breuker, Marge Prink,
B. Havinga, Shirley Dams, Con-
nie Jalving, E. Vander Wege,
Sandy De Feyter, Ruth Westen-
broek and J. De Kraker.
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ACCIDENT SCENE — An Allendale girl,
Carol Knoper, 15, was killed while riding
in the car at left when it swerved out of
control while passing a school bus and skid-
ded sideways into the path of an oncoming
car at right on 68th Ave. a half mile north
of Leonard Rd. in Polkton township at 3:55
p.m. Thursday. Miss Knoper was riding with
Janice Geurink, 17, Allendale, who is re-
ported in satisfactory condition at Butter-
worth Hospital Friday with a fractured pel-
vis. The other driver, Donald Bennink, 27,
of Coopersville, sustained minor head inju-
ries. Ottawa county sheriff's deputies are
investigating the accident which marks




EASTMANVILLE - A two .
car crash near here Thursday
afternoon claimed the life of a
yourfg Allendale girl and ser-
iously injured another.
Carol Knoper, 15, of 11291 ment for head injuries. Depu-







The West Ottawa High School
honors assembly was conducted
Friday morning in the school
gymnasium with seniors decked
in caps and gowns.
West Ottawa Memorial Schol-
arships were presented by Ro-
bert Hall to Mary Jalving, Don-
na Feddick, Eileen Harvev,
Vickie Bakker, Pat Dams. Di-
ane Rosendahl, Mary Van Kam-
pen, Dean Achterhof and Lyn
da Boes.
Recognition was given to
Dutch Dance was by T^lip Time
manager William H. Vande
Water and dance instructor
Mrs. Judy Cornelissen, who re-
ceived a pair of wooden shoes.
Girls honored included: Nancy
Anys, Bernice Assink, Sue Bak
er, Brenda Berkompas, Claudia
Boss, Joyce Brady, Pat Dams,
Kathy Van Lente, Lynn Veele,
K. Snyder, Sissel Vernly, Ilkka
Vohlonen.
The Student Council scholar-
ship was given P. Dams; In-
dustrial Science award, Susan
Baker for work in biology and
David Waalkes for work in phy-
sics; Bauch and Lamb honor-
ary science award, Greg Laar-
man. The John Phillip Sousa
Band Award for most valuable
senior in band was presented to
Dan Overkamp.
Music scholarships given by
the West Ottawa Band Boosters
to ouLstanding juniors for sum-
mer music camps went to Esth-
er Johnson, Jack Harper, Bob
Mooi, Marty Jansen and Pris-
cilla King.




Roger G. Klungle, 2817 South
Ninth St., Arlington, Va., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle
Jr.f 369 Mayflower Ave., re-
ceived his Master of Science
degree in operations research
m
uujic uiaujr f i u iub, — *'''•**“'«* iou r* n iu-
Margret Daniels, Kathy Dan- e(J Vande Vusse Memorial
nenberg, Betty De Horn, Laurie J25 scholarship. The award is
Dekker, Gretchen Derksen. Deb- Biven to an outstanding band
bie Dykema, Pam Fochtman, student in memory of Bernard
Peggy Fowler, Sally Garbrecht. Vande Vusse.
Eileen Harvey, Nancy Henson, Senior Choir and Glee Club
Sally Hiddinga. awards were presented by Har-
Also Barb Hoffman, Laurel ley Brown. The award was giv-
Hull, Melody Hull, Gail Jager, en to the following seniors that
Mary Jalving, Judy Johnson, have been in a school vocal
Mary Kapenga. Janice Keen, organization for three years: D.
Barb Kiel, Jamie Klooz, Bren- Riemersma. Bob Boeskool,
da Kimball, Sue Koning, Bev Steve Johnson, Bill Topp, Mar-
Kragt, Bev Lee, Carol Leeuw, garet Daniels, Joy Elhart, Sal
Glenda LeQuire, Libby Mep- ly Hiddinga, Sandy Vanden-
pelink, Debby Nyhof, Jean Ny- brink, B. Hoffman, Donna Fed-kark. dick, Debbie Feddick, Sandra
Also Lynnae Riemersma. Peg- Wilkins. M. Van Kampen, Con-
gy Resseguie, Gail Rooks, Diane nie Veele, L. Riemersma, Jean
Rosendahl, Carolyn Saylor, Nykerk.
Also Peg Maatman. Linda Ten
Miss Judy Marlene Roelofs
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roelofs of
Park St., Hudsonville, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Judy Marlene, to Sp-4 Larry
Dale Boerman, son of Mrs. Jus-
tin Boerman of Bentheira, and
the late Mr. Boerman.
Sp-4 Boerman is serving with
the US. Army and will be
leaving for duty in Vietnam.
dead on arrival at Butterworth
Hospital, Grand Rapids. She
was riding in the car driven
by Janice Geurink, 17, of 5620
Country View Dr., Allendale,
when it swerved out of control
and collided with a car driven
by Donald Bennink, 27, of 5110
Garfield, Coopersville.
Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties said the Geurink car
was southbound on 68th Ave.
and had attempted to pass a
school bus when it swerved out
of control and slammed side-
ways into the oncoming Bennink
car which was northbound on
68th Ave.
The accident occurred a half
mile north of Leonard Rd. in
Polkton township at 3:55 p.m.
Miss Geurink was listed in
satisfactory condition at Butter-
out of their respective vehicles.
Miss Knoper who was grad-
uated from the ninth grade at
Allendale Christian School last
Tuesday received a broken
neck and scull and leg fractur-
es, deputies said. Her death
marks the 14th traffic fatality
in Ottawa county.
Miss Knoper is survived by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Knoper of Allendale; one
sister, Mrs. Dan (Judy) Karsten
of Allendale; six brothers, Ken-
neth Jr. who is serving with
the Air Force in Alaska, James.
Ronald, Wesley, Steven and
Robert all at home; the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. WilUam
Zeinstra of Rusk and Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Knoper of Allen-
dale; several aunts, uncles and
cousins.
worth Hospital Friday where Many persons appeared in ____ ~.«»c
she is being treated for a frac- Holland District Court on a 
tured pelvis. ^ariety of charges in recent ! Ba!'bDSchui,1;n?- Paulette Sher- muaiman. unua ren
Bennink sought his own treat- n nJd. t“ an” !}agen* Caro»yn Saylor, Peggv/ t , . . . _ r Among them were Ronald L “in(|8 Ten Hagen, Dee Vander Resseguie, Bette Boeskool lill
ient injuries. u- Lemmon, 18, Wyoming, minor K.001’ Ljnda Vander Kooi, Con- Nykamp, Ginny Fairbrother
in possession of liquor, $43, 15 “J® VLeele’ Slssel Vernly- Diane Mary Bremer.' Karen Lang-
terded; Basel Beck- 36. Wcatherwax Sheryn Wenner- kamp, Kathy Dyke, Gail Jager,
of 263 West 10th St., disorder- Jean WJay- Carol VanderZwaag, Linde Van-
ly-drunk, $33, 30 days suspend- .0,h(;r awards and their re- derKooi, Darryl Mitchell Bev
ed; Donald R. Burch, 17, of cipients included: Chemtron Lee, L. Hull, Brad Comport
2M East 11th St., simple lar- Corporation chemistry award, Mrs. Joyner presented awards
ceny, $53; Carl J. Voorhorst, 19, {J?* David Kaiser; Holland for shorthand theory The First
route 3 minor in possession, H,t^h mathematics award. Kar- National Bank cash award for
acquitted at trial; Ruben A. en Snyder; valedictorian award, the best "ell around” business
banche, 22, Muskegon Heights, Mlss Snyder; salutatorian student went to Mary Van Kam-
defective brakes, $25. awai*d. Jamie Klooz; honor pins, pen. Receiving the Gregg Oval
Answering traffic summonses Bam, SlolP’ Hartnett, pin for theory test accuracy
urer? £?,r R- Koning' of 250 e?ar eIle £r,ttenden’ Paulette were Denise Corwin, Sally De
Wwt29th St., speeding, $20; ̂ P11’ Biaae W^therwax, Maat, Marcia Hart, Faith Meil-
Simon Gaitan, of 339 Washing- Barbara Schuilmg, Holly Pal- of, Carol Nelson, Mary Me-
lon. speeding. $15; Peter A. an#d Debbie Dykema. Clure, Paula Ortman and Karen
Terpsma, of 140 West 31st St., J ALso hve year perfect atten- Prince. The bookkeeping award
speeding, $15; Harriet Morlex, dance pm, Carol VanderZwaag; was given to Mary Leeuw
of 742 Plainfield Ave, Zeeland, four y«ar P®^ attendance Receiving business depart-
permitting unlicensed person to Ptlns’ Blain€ Kno11 and Betty De ment scholarships were Bill




Planning a class reunion this
summer is the Holland High
School Class of 1950 for Aug. 2
at Carousel Mountain.
The committee which includes
Mrs. Jack (Gloria) Kuipers,
chairman, John Kruid, Mrs.
Frank (Marcia) Bronson and
Mrs. Marlene Visser Koning,
is setting the deadline for regis-
tration as June 30.
These reservations are to be
made with Mrs. Kuipers, 556
East 24th St. or John Kruid, 350
West 31st St.
A chicken barbecue will be
featured on the menu and danc-
ing will be to the music of the
Galaxies. Merle Human, a mem-
ber of the orchestra, is also a
member of the class of 1950.
Bob DeWilde will serve as
master of ceremonies. Dr. Arend
(Don) Lubbers will be the
speaker.
Many 1950 graduates ere out
of Holland and several are out
of the country, including Bruce
Van Voorst who is currently in
Germany but hopes to be in Hol-
land for the reunion.
Escape Injury
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput-
ies reported Deborah Tyink, 16,
of route 1, 145th Ave., and her
passenger, Joy Koster, 16, of
route 1, escaped injury after
the car they were in went off
the road at Riley St. near But-
ternut Dr. and struck mailbox-
es and poles on the Junior
Tyink property at 600 Riley St.
at 2:45 p.m. Sunday. She told
deputies the accident occurred
when the gas pedal stuck.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday was Erminia Morales,
115 Walnut.
Discharged Friday were
Charles Clark, 930 South Wash
ington; Mrs. Gary Heneveld and
baby, Hamilton; Ricky Savage,
406 West 21st St.; Martha Reu-
schel, route 5; Jude T. Man-
they, 438 Gremont; Henrietta
Vanden Heuvel, 7 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Ivan Jekel and baby, 555
Huizenga, Zeeland; Mrs. Rich-
ard Weerstra and baby, 698 As-
tor Ave.; Walter Van Ry, 170
Hope; John B. Siebelink, 7 East
Seventh St.; Cornelia Santora,
472 West 16th St.; Mrs. Amos
Conner, 94 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Benjamin Ed ing, Hamilton;
Mrs. Ruble Huddleston, 930
South Washington, Roger Van
Dyke, 627 West 23rd St.; Robert
Francik, Muskegon; Mrs. Philip
Lemmen, 562 Myrtle.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Minnie Lambers, 340 West 20th
St.; Mrs. Peter Botsis, 299 Wild-
wood Dr.; Mrs. Minnie Lamar,
4501 66th St.; Mrs. Luis Ramir-




Judith Blackwood, 160 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Preston Bradley and
baby, 83 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Rose Conant, Caro; Laurie Fa-
ber, 468 Plasman; Elizabeth
Havinga, 334 West 16th St.;
Kelly Jo Houtman, 3118 132nd
Ave.; Chad Michael Ludema,
190 Elemeda; Mrs. Lorenzo
Mendez and baby, 361 Maple;
Jennie Nykamp, 456 Harrison;
Mrs. Charles Starret and baby,
17 West 10th St.; Mrs. John
Tolsma and baby, route 3, Zee-
land.
Admitted Sunday were Dan-
iel Terpsma, 140 West 31st St.;
Cresencio Herrera, Pullman;
Mrs. Ben Knoll Jr., 6288 147th
Ave.; Henry Woudstra, 302
West 21st St.; Manuel Kline,
Wyoming; Mrs. Grace Overway,
160 Dunton; Bert Brink, Hamil-
ton; Mynard Koetje, 559 Riley;
Mrs. Henry Wilson, 17 West 13th
St.; Mrs. Edward J. Roberts,
274 North Division; Nancy and
Victoria Vollink, 450 Central.
Zeeland; Nicholas De Vries, 14
West 17th St.
Discharged Sunday were Ray
Gourley, Douglas; S a m u e ’
Banks, 5223 North 136th; Mrs.
James Crozier and baby, 175
West 27th St.; Mrs. Jay Loh-
man and baby, Jenison; Mrs.
R. Kenneth Modders, 306 East
13th St.
Report All Camp Sites
Filled at Ottawa Beach
A total of 31,656 persons visit-
ed the beach at Holland State
Park during the past week, ac-
cording to park manager Don-
ald Ike, with 7,715 attending
Saturday and 7,384 Sunday.
A total of 822 resident annual
permits were sold during the
week along with 13 non-resident
annuals. Daily permits sold to-





The DAV Auxiliary met Tues-
day at the Youth For Christ
Building. Cmdr. Mrs. Roger
Jansen presided.
Special guests were Mrs. D.
Van Valkenburgh, Flint, and
Mrs. Robert F. Mushenski,
Grand Rapids, Prospective
members are Mrs. C. Valk and
Mrs. Henry Visser.
There will be a family picnic
of the auxiliary and chapter on
July 1. The auxiliary will not
meet for any business during
July and August.
State Cmdr. Don Van Valken-
burgh installed new officers as
follows: Commander, Roger
Jansen; senior vice comman-
der, Hubert Dillin; junior vice
commander, Robert Boven; ad-
jutant treasurer, Len Smith;
chaplain, Joe Fransens; and
executive committeeman, Ed-
win Oudman.
Cmdr. Van Vulkenburgh, in
his talk stressed the importance
of legislation pertaining to the
veterans.
Cmdr. Jansen presented a
pair of wooden shoes to Van
Valkenburgh and State Service
Officer Robert F. Mushenski.
Chapter members to attend
the state convention are dele-
gates Jansen, Smith, Boven,
and Oudman and executive
committeeman.
Chairman of the refreshment
committee was Hubert Dillin,
assisted by Mrs. Jansen and
Mrs. L. Smith.
Paul R. Wassenaar, of 35 dance pin, Don Riemersma; Carol Leeuw; Detroit Free
East 28th St., improper turn, bonorable mention for atten- Press debate awards, Sandy
$13; Linda J. Plaggemars, of da;c?r r®cord- B®rnice Assink Beelen, Bonnie Assink, Tony
97 East 18th St., right of way, and Kathy Cassady. Dekker and Mike Victor.
$15; HarJan J. Morley, of 1960 „Marc, Dyke led the oath of Jim visser was awarded the
South Fairview Rd., Zeeland. ?ffice for student council. Mich- Frank Piersma Memorial Tro-
expired plates, $5, also no proof 1?an b*ate University scholar- phy presented by West Ottawa
of insurance, $5; Lionel Stro- ablPS were awarded Pam Focht- Athletic Boosters’ president Dale
bridge, Grandville, speeding, ™an>B- Assink, Chuck Klies, Boes and outstanding athlete$15. D Weatherwax, H. Palmer, awards were given to B. Jaques
a 4 A. Hover, of 60 West Hope College scholarships. Sal- G. Laarman, C. Nienhuis and
Winterhalter, Zeeland, speeding, ‘y Hiddinga, Kenneth Bos and J. Visser.
$15; Rocco A. Marone, Sauga- Dynnae Riemersma; Western The senior art palette award
tuck, speeding. $17; Thomas G. Mulligan University scholar- given by the Raphael Company
Horn, of 45 East 18th St., im- John BrulaS, Keith Klies, went to G. Rooks and John
proper registration, $5; David S Hartness and Barbara Bouman. C. Vander Zwaag re-
L. Bruursema, of 522 East Main, Ho fman CeiVed the Crisco Trophy as
Zeeland, speeding, $16; Douglas . University of Michigan nurs- outstanding student in home
Ferguson, Saranac, right of >ng scholarships went to Eliza- economics. Lynne Elliott was
way, $15. beth Meppelink and J. Klooz, correspondent for Co Ed Maga-
Damel J. Schaap, of 10842 ,and YaBey State College zine for 1968-69.
D2nd, n1;* sPeedin8. $27.50; icbolfshlPs' Kathleen Wolff, B. The 1968 Betty Crocker
Randall Hirdes, of 252 West ScbulTllI1|; Wanda Kiekentveld Award went to Jan Riemersma.
33rd St., improper overtaking and ,• Kl°oz; Houghton College Student Council president . M
and passing, $15; Albert De Roo, scholarship, K. Snyder. Dyke presented gifts to ex-
of 6028 80th Ave., right of way, .State of Michigan Competi- change students Sissel Vernly
$15; Glenda R. Blauwkamp, of tlve scholarship certificates and Ilkka Vohlonen who then
118 South Fairview Rd., Zee- ^ere award«d to D. Achterhof, gave farewell remarks to the
land, speeding, $15. Nancy Anys, Susan Baker, student body
Jimmy A. Visser, of 746 Riley, Bakker, Kenneth Bos, The Ottawa County Sunday
speeding, $15; Michael A. J- Brums, Scott Bruursema, C. School Association scholarship
Combs, of 152 Lakeshore Dr., Dntfenden, Gretchen Derksen, went to Jean Nykerk and State
speeding, $20; Aleck J. Yan- De Vries, P. Fochtman, of Michigan tuition grants were
over, of 357 Lincoln Ave., speed- B- Hoffman, Brian Howard, given David Van Dyke J Ny-
mg, $20; Terry E. Eddy, Laurel Hul1* Melody Hull. W. kerk and W. Kramer
Owosso, speeding, $15; Royal Kiekintveld, C. Klies. J. Klooz. National Merit finalist Brian
E. Snyder, Dearborn Heights, Wllllam Kuiper, Timothy Lock- Howard was recognized and
speeding, $15; Loral L. Wierda, er- B- IJeppelink. certificates of commendation
of Pierce St., red light, $15. A,so Michael Moore. Patricia went to G. Bakker C Critten-
Robert Nienhuis, of 1171 South Meyers, Chuck Nienhuis, James den. B. Schuiling and David
Washington, speeding, $15; Beth N,enhuis, H. Palmer, D. Riem- Wells




Pack 3052 of Beechwood
School held their second meet-
ing on Thursday.
Den 1 conducted the opening
with Phillip Mullett, Randy
Dykema, Mike Brandson, Billy
Maichele, Danny Gordon, Ken-
dell Marlink, George Mocke Jr.,
Bruce Mihula Jr., and Terry
Matchinsky. Den 2 gave the skit
with Doug Beck, Danny Culver,
John Sonnenburg, Jack Van
Slooten and Riley. Games were
led by Den 1. Den 2 took first
place and Webelos took second.
Den 2 also won the attendance
award for the second straight
month.
Various awards were pre-
sented. Those receiving awards
were Steve Zeebe, bob cat;
Steve Volkers, wolf, gold and
silver arrows. Receiving wolf
badges were R. Dykema,
Brandson, Gordon, Matchinsky,
Mihula, Mocke, Maichele, Mul-
lett and Marlink.
Mitch Volkers got the scien-
tist and athletic award. Jack
Barret and Dave Dykema re-
ceived athletic awards. Webelos
awards were presented to Mike
Topp, Ricky Goodwin and Dan-
ny Vande Wall.
Attendance awards went to
Den 2. Closing ceremony was
given by Webelos; Vander Wal,
Topp, Barrett, Jeff Culler, Good-
win, D. Dykema, Tom Wester-
lund and M. Volkers.
%
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Northport, speeding, $20.
Grand Rapids, improper regis- — .. ....... ...... , -- - ---- ------
Charles Lawson. |?ar1,barJa Schuiling, P. Sherrell, C...-,, I „ . QO
K. Snyder, P. Stolp, Linda Van- jUGCUITIDS Ol Oj
tration, $5;
GRADUATE — James Allen
Geurink. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elvin Geurink, 286 East-
mont Ave., received his
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Bible from the School of Re-
ligion of Bob Jones Univer-
sity, Greenville, S. C., May
28. He was ordained into the
ministry Dec. 23 in services
at Calvary Baptist Church
and will now be associate di-
rector of the Open Door
Children’s Home. His ad-
dress after June 15 will be
Open Door Children’s Home,
Box 778, Hazard, Ky. 41701.
uiuipvii, ayrcuuig, "• V ,*• U uu v -
Dan A. Koeman, of 6048 West der Kooi' Weatherwax, K.
40th St., speeding, $15; Richard Mrs. Dena Kuiken. 83, form-
O. Hagen, Muskegon, speeding, College summer school erly of 174 West Eighth St.,
$15; Charles D. Kleis, of 757 scholarships were awarded to died early this morning in a
Butternut Dr., speeding, $27.50; Diane Vanden Brink, John Con- Zeeland rest home where she
Cyrus Van Haitsma, of 261 South at*ser’ Moira Donnelly, Mike had been a patient for the past
Maple, Zeeland, speeding, $15; Mesbergen, Sue Zuidema, Carol ...... ...
Laura A. Hayes, of 129% East Nelson, Beth Meengs and Mary
Main, Zeeland, speeding, $20; U°nk-
Arlene Kloosterman, of 12060 The Danforth award for per-
James St., improper registra- sona^ development and leader-
tion, $5. * ship was awarded to Mary Jal-
John P. De Back, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $5; Donald L.
Hulst, of 3840 58th St., speeding,
$15; Richard D. Kearns, of 148
Dunton, expired operator’s
license, $5; Betty Veldhof, Ham-
ilton, failure to set emergency
brakes, $10; Gary R. Poest, of




Dr. Morrette Rider, dean for
academic affairs announced
Friday the establishment of a
rotating chairmanship for the
department of education at Hope
College and the selection of
Lamont Dirkse as the chairman
for the next two college years.
Dirkse is a 1950 Hope grad-
uate and has continued nis grad-
uate study at Northwestern
University.
He served for a number of
years in various administrative
positions in public education in
western Michigan before join-
ing the Hope staff in 1964.
Dirkse has been serving as
acting chairman of the depart-
ment following the assignment
of Robert DeHaan to the direc-
torship of the Philadelphia Ur-
ban Semester for the Great
Lakes Colleges Association.
ving and A1 Youmans; the DAR
good citizen award. P. Dams;
Wolvering Girl’s State repre-
sentatives, Laura Orastian and
Janice Murdoch. Representing
West Ottawa et Boy's State will
be Tom Bade, J. Conatser, M.
Dyke. Barry Haltenhof, Tom
Kruithof and Mike Van Dort.
Winner of the Elks Club youth
leadership contest was P.
Dams. Greg Van Wieren was
chosen to attend Camp Emery,
a leadership camp sponsored by
Rotary. Student Council officers
receiving pins were president,
M. Dyke; secretary, K. Klies;
treasurer, Ann Corbin; judge,
Jack Harper.
Certificates were presented to
class presidents including: sen-
ior Terry Feddick, junior J.
Conatser and sophomore Jon
Holder.
Student Council members re-
ceiving certificates were Deb
Barkel, Jean Groenewoud, Rich
Klunkle, Sue Koning, Sherry
Van Kampen, L. Hull, Dennis
Wilson, A. Youmans, Rod
Troost, Kathy Koetje, Donna
Feddick, Jack Harper, T. Lock-
er, Gretta Webster, P. Dams,
Julie Hall, Linda Laarman.
Also Dennis Oosterbaan, Lau-
rie Orastian, Jim Six, Connie
Bakker, Tim Empson, G. Rooks,
four years.
She was the widow of Cornel-
ius Kuiken who died Dec. 25,
1954. She was born in Zeeland’
but had lived in Holland mos»
of her life. She was a member
of Immanuel Baptist Church.
Surviving are a son, Neal
Kuiken and a daughter, Mrs.
John (Mildred) De Bree, both
of Holland; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Robert (Florence) Hall of
Holland; seven grandchildren;
16 great - grandchildren; one




GRAND HAVEN - Two
divorces were granted in Ottawa
circuit court Friday.
Betty Jean Widing of Grand
Haven was given a divorce
from Clayton Widing. Mrs.
Widing was given custody of
two children and Mr. Widing,
three children.
Rose Armstrong of Spring
Lake was given a divorce from
Lawrence Armstrong and the





The 38th annual convention
of the Federated Garden Clubs
of Michigan was held on June
4, 5 and 6 at Aquinas College,
Grand Rapids, with its theme
"Nature’s Treasures— Gifts of
God.”
At the awards luncheon,
Mrs. Leonard Dick, president of
Holland Graden Club accepted
on behalf of the Club the Mich-
igan Award of Merit for Conser-
vation and the Special Award
which is a green banner, also
for the club’s work in conserva-
tion education. This same entry
was then judged as Best in
State. Mrs. Donald Kingsley ser-
ved as chairman of conserva-
tion this past year.
Elected as state president was
Mrs. Robert Palmer of Grosse
Pointe, and to serve with her
from the local club; Mrs. Carl
Cook, Landscape Design; Mrs.
Fred Pickel, State Parks; Mrs.
Dale Van Lente, Pesticide Coun-
cil Representative and Mrs.
Harold Taylor, Birds.
Attending from Holland were
Mrs. Dick, Mrs. Kingsley, Mrs.
Verne Schipper, Mrs. Garre'.l
Adler, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Joseph
Ver Plank, Mrs. Pickel, Mrs.
Taylor and Mrs. Joseph Lang.
Miss Heather Jacob Is
Honored on Birthday
Miss Heather Jane Jacob,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Jacob, 88 Sunrise
Dr., was honored at a partv
given by her mother Friday in
celebration of her third birth-
day anniversary.
the party table was decorated
with a circus motif and invited
guests included Jill Burggraaff,
Katy De Young, Laurie Mc-
Gheean, Brian and Kim Wuer-
fel.
Roger G. Klungle
from George Washington Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C., in
commencement ceremonies Sun-
day.
A former Sentinel carrier and
a 1960 graduate of Holland High
School, he attended Hope Col-
lege for two years and received
a Bachelor of Science degree
in industrial engineering from
the University of Michigan in
1965.
He will begin work toward
his doctorate in the fall.
Cheryl Patterson Gets
BS Degree from CMU
Mrs. R. T. Patterson of Mt.
Pleasant, the former Chery!
Lee Oosterbaan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan,
252 West 22nd St., was graduat-
ed on Saturday from Central
Michigan University, Mt. Plea-
sant with a B.S. degree in edu-
cation.
Present for the occasion were
her husband, Robert, also a
CMU graduate, her year-old
son, Teddy; her parents, her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Wieten of Holland; Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Oosterbaan,
Joy and Jeanne, of Grandville.
The Pattersons are moving
this week to Barryton where
both will be teaching in the




The best plan to protect
that new home of yours-is
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy . . . the low-cost pack-
age of protection that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of law-
suits. So call me,
today and find
















24 East 9th St.
Authorized Representative
STATt FARM FIRE AND CASUAL* CMfflNl
HOME OFFICE: BLQQWHGIOB. KUM0C
fails to Yield Way
Holland police cited Socorro
Reyes, 28, of 198 West 18th St.,
for failure to yield the right of
way after the car he was driv-
ing collided with one driven by
Sally Van Deusen, 20, of 75
J. Helder, Pam McCormick, i East 34th St., at the intersec-
Gerry Lengkeek, Greg Bakker, 1 tion of Pine Ave. and Ninth St.
Tom Kruithof, Carol Bloemers, I at 10:44 a.m. Saturday.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
POLICE CHIEF
LESLIE VAN BEVEREN
Chief Van Beveren's recent
graduation from the 83rd ses-
sion of the FBI National Academy gives us
all reason for pride in our local police force. Their
proven dedication and professionalism can only be
furthered by Chief Van Beveren's example of ex-
cellence.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.








»dty evening to the
of Holland Christian
who will be pre-mnniAc cere-
ffobfcS “ 8 p m- “
Diplomas will be presented to
g» JPlftatol by Supt. Mark
Ark and school board
the Rev. Charles
tfIriil?,e?,?ay b * *raduate« Calvin CoUege and Seminary
hi Grand Rapids and Western
™«ogical Seminary, the Uni-
of Chicago Divinity
jcbool and Oriental Institute.
» a member of the Near
tut Archaeological Society,
U* Evangelical Theological
«>ci«y, the Christian Associa-
two for Psychological Study
ond the Reformed Fellowship.
A member of the staff of trans-
latore of the Berkely Version
of the Bible, he has held pas-
torates in Grand Haven, Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo. He was
also a school pastor and Bible
instructor at Grand Rapids
Christian High School.
Honor students to be grad-
uated are Glenda Alferink,
Nancy Arens, Denise Auwema,
Jury Blystra, Daniel Boerman,
Dawn Boerman, Karen Bos,
Beth Breaker, Mary Brouwer,
Kristine Galien, Marjorie Grit-
ter, Jane Hertel, Joanne House-
ward, Sheryl Huizenga, Robert
Karsten and Bonnie Keen.
Also Trudy Konynenbelt, Ruth
Koop, Tim Leep, Judith
Mannes, Thomas Peerbolt, Dave
Pott, Joan Prins, Linda Steen-
wyk, Steven Steenwyk, Kenneth
Terpstra, Arthur Tuls, Evelyn
Vander Kolk, Ge”’* ver ̂ f.
Jane Vreeman, Marcia Water-
way, Nancy Witteveen, Deooy
Wyngarden.
Dr. Leonard Greenway
Other graduates to be award-
ed diplomas during the com-
mencement exercises are John
Achterhof, Peter Alberda,
L a u r e e n Arens, Kathleen
Arnoldink, Kathy Austhof, Steve
Baker, John Bareman, Nancy
Baumann, Arnold Becksvoort,
Hilda Berghoef, Bill Blacquiere,
Linda Blacquiere, Christi Blauw-
kamp, Sheryl Blauwkamp, Myra
Blystra, Ruth Boersma, Sheryl
Bol and Judith Boonstra.
Also Patricia Bos, Julia
Bosch, Donald Bouwman, Lynda
Boven, Diane Brandsen, Gloria
Bremer, Carol Breuker, David
Breuker, Diane Breuker, Daniel
Brower, Elaine Brower, Mary
Brower and Tina Bruinsma.
Others are Gladys Brunink,
Mark Bulthuis, Cheryl Bunce,
Carol Busscher, Charles Bussch-
er, Laurel Buursma, Rose Com-
pagner, Isla De Graaf, James
De Jonge, Betty De Heine,
Judy Deters, Nancy Deters, Bob
Deur, Mary Deur, Calvin De
Vries, Gary De Weerd, Steve
Dieleman, Jack Disselkoen,
James Dykema, Helen Dykstra,
Roy Evenhouse and Steven Exo.
Also Helen Fredricks, Ronald
Carton, John Gebben, David
Genii nk, Robert Grassmid,
Mary Gruppen, Jerry Ham-
berg, Eunice Haveman, Jane
Haveman, Robert Haven, Bill
Heeringa, Constance Hekman,
Gerda Hekman, Rosemary
Helder. Linda Hemmeke, Joyce
Heys, Jarvis Hoffman, Daniel
Holwerda, Glenn Homkes, Gill
Hovenga, Susan Hulst, David
Jacobs, Richard Jipping, Debbie
Johnson, Diane Johnson, Ken-
neth Johnson, Leslie Jonge-
krijg, Gloria Kallemyn and
Richard Kamerman.
Also Alan Kapenga, Bruce
Karsten, Randy Hekintveld,
Rex Hekintveld, Ricky Hekint-
veld, Jim Kiekover, Beverlv
Klaasen, Bruce Klaasen, Jack
Klaasen, Larry Hein, Ron
Hynstra, Jane Knoll, Norma
Knoll, Rosealie Knoll, Robert
Koning, Vernon Koning, Garret
Kooistra and Lloyd Koops.
Also Glenn Kotman, David
Kragt, Preston Kragt, Marc
Kruithoff, Jack Kuipers, Carl
Lamar, Crystal Langejans,
Michael Lemson, James
L e n t e r s, James Lubbers,
Barbara M a a t m a n, Dotty
Mannes, David Manting, Elaine
Masselink, Lila Meeuwsen,
Laura Mellema and Barbara
Mayaard.
Also Kathy Meyer, James
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Michmerhuizen, Gaylene Mosh-
er, Mary Mouw, Edwin Mulder,
Jean Muller, Robert Nienhuis,
Kenneth Nyhof, Rose Nyhof,
Evonne Nykamp, Linda Get-
man, Maurice Padding, Ron
Petroelie, Jerry Phillips, Cath-
leen Plaggemars, Mary Plas-
raan, Edward Plockmeyer,
Kathe Postma, Richard Postma,
Bob Postema, David Prins,
Judith Raak.
Also Sharon Raak, Nancy Rib-
bens, Virginia Ribbens, Arlene
Roelofs, Mary Rutgers, Nancy
Schaap, Gwen Schipper, Robert
Schippers, Thomas Schippers,
Marcia Scholten, Richard Schol-
ten, Pat Schout, Betty Schreur,
Donna Schreur, Nancy Schreur,
Gladys Schut, Nancy Sikkel,
Jane Slagh, Gloria Slenk and
Lavonne Slenk.
Also LuAnne Slenk, Terrv
Slenk, Linda Smith, Tom Smith,
Samuel Staal, Carol Staat,
Carla Stegenga, Betty Stephen-
son, Fred Sterenberg, Ron
Sterk, Allyn Sterken, Douglas
Sterken, Robert Sterken, Sandra
8 Men Leave
For Induction
GRAND HAVEN - Eight
young men left Grand Haven
Monday for induction into the
armed forces. In the group
were John W. Oonk III, Gary A.
Van Langevelde, Calvin D. Van-
der Kooi, Johann A. Kortman,
Robert Volkers, Thornes J.
Nagelkerk, Philip Boas and Jack
A. Van Wieren.
Strabbing, Bob Tamminga,
t Ter Ha - - -
erpstra,





Tubergen and Lillian Tuinstra.
Also Alan Vanden Bosch,
Diane Van Den Bosch, Glenna
Vander Bie, Ronald Van Der
Kolk, Robert Vander Meulen,
Steve Vander Ploeg, Ronald
Vander Velden, Marge Vander
Vliet, Jerry Vande Wege, Paul
Van Drunen, Sharon Van Halt-
sma and Leon Van Kampen.
Also Dale Van Liere, Mari-
beth Van Meeteren, Jacquelyn
Vannette, Calvin Van Noord,
Gary Van Rhee, Mark Van
Zanten, Daniel Veenman, Jack
Ver Beek, Sally Ver Beek, John
Verhagen, Tim Visser, Cheryl
Vork, Donna Voss, William
Voss, Gayle Waterway, Paul
Weaver, Larry Weener, Mar-
HONOR CLEAN SWEEP - A resolution from
the Michigan Legislature honoring employes
of the local street department for their efforts
in snow removal in Holland the past winter
was presented at a breakfast at Point West
Monday. The presentation was made by
Sen. Gary Byker at center. Left to right are
Street Supt. Henry Terpstra, Foreman Jack
Witteveen, Mechanic Ade Moes, Sen. Byker,
Hep. James Farnsworth, Rep. Mel De Stigter
and City Engineer Harold Derks._ (Sentinel photo)
garet Wiechertjes, Calvin
Wieghmink.
. Also Donna Wierenga, Robert
Wiersma, Stanley Witteveen,
Betty Woltjer, Jason Zeerip,
Linda Zeerip, Helen Zoerhof,
David Zoerhoff, Betty Zwier and
Ruth Zwiers.
Probe Breakin
Home Furnace Co. at 314
Howard Ave. was entered some-
time since Sunday noon, ac-
cording to Ottawa county sher-
iff’s deputies who received the
report today. Entry was gained
by breaking out four 6 by 12-inch
windows, apparently with a




The parents of the Van Raalte
School fourth and fifth grade
pupils of Mrs. Joy Slcard and
Mrs. Sandra Pearson were
guests at a special assembly
Thursday at the school.
Mrs. Joyce Petrovich directed
the fifth grade chorus in three
numbers and the remainder of
the program was in charge of
Mrs. Sicard, who is safety
patrol sponsor for the school.
Certificates were awarded to
the safety patrols and service
squad members who had serv-
ed during the past school year.
Sue Van Kampen, captain of
the school patrol; Dave Nuis-
mer, lieutenant of the school
patrol; Ruth Weller, captain of
the service squad; and Betsy
Macicak, lieutenant of the ser-
vice squad, were awarded pins
in recognition of their service.
Officer Marty Hardenberg, in
charge of the safety program
for the Holland Police Depart-
ment, provided a surprise when
he presented the Hwanis Safe-
ty Trophy to Mrs. Sicard and
the safety patrol in recognition
of an outstanding safety pro-
gram during the school year.
This is the first year the award
has been made to the schools.
AT NAVAL BASE -Airman
Apprentice Ronald J. Coe,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell T. Coe of 33 East
16th St., has been graduated
from the Aviation Mechani-
cal Fundamentals School at
the Naval Air Technical
Training Center in Mem-
phis, Tenn. He is now sta-
tioned at Millington Naval
Air Base. He is a Holland
High Scbool graduate.
UhkomsL iRMtfifohL — 9a. IjoWt SuMM&JdmsL and.
oHocml (SttluA














60 E. 8th 332-3439
RENT A T.V,
ZENITH
COLOR OR B & W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
For work or play***
ftnwf
TV Sales & Service
SAUGATUCK
18 Hole Golf At Its Finest
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge












SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS


















Modem, complete watch repair
canter, Spidel Watchbands







With Purchase of $7.00 Gas
Reg. Wash $2. Also Waxing
SPEED-E CAR WASH
PHONE 392-3374





OPEN 9 A.M -9 P.M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON 8 & W and Color
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE

















152 E. 8th St. Ph. 3924372
PENNEY^
Always First Quality
8th St. and Rivtr Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tuei., Wed., Thun., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
'AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Com* and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Or. — ED 54125
Salon of Beauty
Complete Beauty Service
Wigs & Wig Styling










96th Ave. end Port Sheldon
18 HOLES
Green Fees — Weekdays 9 - $1.50
II - $2.00 Closed Sun.
PHONE 871-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
Bowling
Northland Lanes
"On* of the Finest"
Ph. 392-4170





6 A M. to 10 P.M.
THREE LOCATIONS:
32nd & Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
Rivar Ava. at lit St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
OLD NEWS PRINTERY
LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
Business Forma — Letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
-Invoices — Cards — Tickets
—Programs — Booklets
Fine Printing — Fast Servlet
Herman Bos. Prop.
M W. 8th, Holland 396-1655
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
Little Miss"
ladies' Millinery & Accessories




FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.























9 Hole Pitch & Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED









Laundry A Claaning Village
Drop off Laundry and
Dry Claaning Sarvica
Ovamight Prassing Sarvic*
So. Watt Cornar of
32nd and Washington —






Fireplace Screens A accessories
65 i. 8th. Phone 392-2838
RUBY'S
t CEEB OF MIAMI .
• WHITE STAG
• JON PETERS AND
SWEET ADELINE SPORTSWEAR
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• HOBE JEWELRY
• LESLIE POMER
• VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DALTON A KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912









OPEN 9 t* 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
We'll rent you
one!




S. US41— Holland— Ph. 3944241
ONTEGO
COUGAR
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAL, INC.












New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700




OPEN DAILY 9 *.m. to 5:30










IT On* how ̂
mum






Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association







83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour










Hear Dr. G. Mallinson
Dr. George Mallinson, dean
of the Western Michigan Uni-
versity, Kalamazoo, graduate
school delivered the main
address Wednesday at the sev
enth annual West Ottawa High
School commencement exercis-
es. The program will begin at
8 p.m.in the school gymnasium.
Dr. Mallinson has heeded the
graduate school at WMU since
January 1955. From 1948 until
becoming the graduate school
head, he served on the Western
faculty as a professor of science
education. He was the youngest
man ever to hold the post of
president of the National As-
sociation of Research in Science
Teaching when he took office
in 1953.
A native of New York," he
was president of the Science
Teachers Association in 1954
and presently is editor of School
Science and Mathematics,” a
monthly journal. He holds two
degrees from New York State
College for Teachers in Albany,
and a Ph.d from the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
During the commencement
program West Ottawa public
school superintendent Lloyd Van
Raalte will present the diplo-
mas to the 230 graduates as
high school princitxil Dwayne
Hooker calls them forward. The
Rev. Larry Izenbart, pastor of
Fellowship Reformed Church,
will deliver the invocation.
Dr. Mallinson will be intro-
duced by student council vice
mayor Keith Kleis and the sen-
ior class gift will be presented
to the school by the senior class
president Terry Feddick. The
high school band under the di-
rection of Thomas Updegraaf,
W1U P «y the processional and
recessional for the graduates.
Dr. George Mallinson
Seniors held their traditional
“skip day” Friday following
the morning baccalaureate re-
hearsal. In the evening a sup-
per was held at the school fol-
lowed by a senior dance.
Valedictorian for the 1969
class is Miss Karen Snyder
while Miss Jamie Klooz has
been ranked salutatorian. Oth-
ers in the top ten academic
standing of the class are the
Misses Pamela Stolp, Judy
Hartnett, Charlene Crittenden,
Paulette Sherrell, Diane Weath-
erwax, Barbara Schuiling, Hol-
ly Palmer and Deborah Dyke-
ma.
To be graduated are: Dean
D. Achterhof, Steve H. An-
drews, Nancy Sue Anys, Bernice
Assink, Donald Bakker, Susan
Elizabeth Baker, Gregory A.
Bakker, Keith Evan Bakker,
Vickie Lynn Bakker, Henry
Franz Bastiaanse, Robert L.
Bastiaanse, Eugene Batema,
Patrick Lee Battaglia, Rollin
Bazan Jr., Andrew Charles
Bela, Brenda Lee Berkorapas.
Also Kristi Berkompas, Dan-
iel R. Boes, David R. Boes,
Lynda Ruth Boes, Bette Lynn
Boeskool, Robert R. iBoeskool,
Beverly Kay Bol, Kenneth J.
Bos, Claudia Jean Boss, Rose
Beltran, John Anton Bouman,
James Edward Brack Jr.,
Joyce Anna Brady, Mary Alice
Bremer, Robert J. Brewer,
Dale Glenn Brower.
Also Randall James Brower,
Beverly M. Daniels, John Cal-
vin Bruins, Scott Richard Bruur-
sema, Wayne Burrows, Mark H.
Buuter, Kathleen Lynn Cassa-
dy, Mike Allen Combs, Bradley
L. Comport, Greg Dalman, Pa-
tricia Mae Dams, Margaret K.
Daniels, Kathleen Mae Dannen-
berg, Susanne Marie David,
Dawn Marie De Feyter, Betty
Ann De Horn, Delores L. Dek-
ker, Gretchen Ann Derksen,
David Lee De Vree.
Also Craig De Vries, Roger
E. De Waard, Joyce E. DilEn,
Kenneth Dirkse, Robert Doorne-
werd, Kathy Sue Dyke, Joy
Eileen Elhart, Lynn Celeste
Elliott, Stanley G. Emerick,
Sandra Rae Emmons, Virginia
Kay Fairbrother, Deborah Alice
Feddick, Donna Marie Feddick,
Terry Alan Feddick, Pamela
M. Fochtman, Jon Gayno Fogg.
Also Peggy Ann Fowler, Sally
Jo Garbrecht, Loren Dell God-
frey, Marcelyn Griffis, Crystal
Kay Grossnickle, Pamela Jean
Haltenhoff, James Allan Ham-
berg, Ryan John Hamlin, Mike
Gene Hansen, Paul Harbison,
Eileen Ann Harvey, Nancy Jean
Henson, Sally Ann Hiddinga,
Thomas Edwin Hilldore, Bar-
bara Lynn Hoffman, Paul J.
Houting, Kristine Marie Rov-
ing, Lindsay Edward Hoving.
Brian Lee Howard, Laurel Anne
Hull, Melody Ann Hull.
Also Linda Rose Hyduke, Gail
Diane Jager, Mary Lynn Jal-
ving, William C. Jaques, Diana
Lynn Johnson, Judith Elizabeth
Johnson, Steven Clair Johnson.
Douglas Kamphuis, Wayne Alau
Kamphuis, Mary Lou Kapenga,
Janice K. Keen, Wanda Gail
Kiekintveld, Barbara Ann Kiel,
Brenda Jean Kimball, Keith Al-
len Kleis, Charles Klies, Linda
Mae Klifman.
Alsp Kathleen Phyllis Klines-
teker, Aaron Klinge, John
Charles Klungle, Mark C. Klun-
gle, Blaine Keith Knoll, Leon
Charles Knoll, Kathleen Ann
Koetje, Susan Lee Koning,
Nancy Marie Kouw, Beverly
Fern Kragt, Julie Ann Kragt,
Fred Allen Kramer, Wayne D.
Kramer, William J. Kuiper,
Mary Elizabeth Kuna, Greg
Laarman, Karen Marie Batjes.
Also Carol Lasiter, Beverly
Gayle Lee, Carol Ann Leeuw,
Patricia Ann Lengkeek, Glenda
Faye LeQuire, Timothy A. Lock-
er, John J. Lomen, Peggy Lynn
Maatman, Elizabeth Ann Mep-
pelink, Laurie Ellen Mervenne,
Patricia Lynn Meyers, Darryl
L. Mitchell, Shirley Ann Mon-
hollen, Michael John Moore,
Vincent Mark Nieboer, Charles
P. Nienhuis, James H. Nien-
huis, Mark R. Nyboer, Debor-
ah Ann Nyhof, Jill Ann Ny-
kamp, Jean Marie Nykerk,
John A. Olthoff, Dan Lee Ov-
erkamp, David Gene Overway.
Also Michael Lee Parker,
Sally Jo Percival, Gregory D.
Plomp, Steven Dale Reimink,
Peggy Ann Resseguie, Donald
G. Riemersma, Jan Marie
Riemersma, Lynnae Riemers-
ma, Dana C. Rigterink, David
Robert Rininger, Terry Lee
Rithamel, Barbara Jean Ro-
berts, Gail Ann Rooks, Diane
Lynn Rosendehl.
Also Carolyn Sue Saylor,
Mark Scheerhorn, Paul Ray-
mond Schutte, Nancy Sharon
Shafer, Kent Thomas Shuster,
Robert James Six, Gary L.
Sloothaak, Mary Louise Sparks,
Barbara Lynn Steinfort, Diana
Louise Stewart, Vicki Lee Stine,
Kenneth Lee Strabbing, Linda
Kaye Ten Hagen, Michael Ray
Thorpe, William D. Topp.
Also Douglas J. Troost, Nancy
Jean Vanden Bosch, Sandra
Kay Veuc'enbrink, Diana Ray
Van Der baan, Alan Jay Van-
der Hulst, Jack Vender Hulst.
Linda Vander Kooi, Carol Ann
Vander Zwaag, Bruce Alan Van
Doornik, David Allen Van Dyke,
Linda Lou Van Gelderen, Mary
Ellen Van Kampen, Bruce Alan
Van Klavern, Gary Wayne Van
Oort, Mark Van Rhee, Calvin
Paul Van Tatenhove, Jimmy
Dale Van Til, Connie Lou Veele,
Keith Jay Veldheer, Eileen Joy
Ver Hey.
Also Sissel Vernly, Jimmy
Allen Visser, Ilkka Juhani Voh-
lonen, Karen Jean Vork, Gary
Lee Vredeveld, David P. Waal-
kes, Myra Ruth Weatherwax,
Vicki Lynn Weiss, David A.
Wells, Anna R. Wenger, Sheryn
Elaine Wennersten, Mark Alan
Wiersma, Michael Wiersma,
Phyllis Jean Wiley.
Also Sandra Kay Wilkins,
Mary Jo Willard, Nancy Joe
Williams, Dennis W. Wilson,
John Norman Wilson, Bruce
Lester Woldring, Kathleen Jo
Wolff, Dennis D. Wright, Rich-
ard James Wright, Albert
Thomas Youmans.
Theodosius was the name of





John Arendshorst, 90, of 1578
Waukazoo Dr., Holland, died
Monday morning at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids after
being hospitalized one week. He
had been a patient at Pine Rest
Christian Hospital for the past
two years.
Born in Zutphen, The Nether-
lands, he came to Holland with
his family at the age of nine.
After finishing his schooling, he
mwsn
John Arendshorst
worked with his father in the
Holland Rusk Co. and later
bought out the Te Roller Insur-
ance Agency which later be-
came the J. Arendshorst Real
Estate and Insurance Office
which he operated until he was
forced to retire because of ill
health.
He was a member of Third
Reformed Church and of the
Holland Board of Realtors. He
was one of the charter members
of the Holland Rotary Chib and
was one of the founders of the
Holland Country Club and the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. He
had been active in the Holland
Chamber of Commerce and for
many years served as general
secretary of the Holland Com-
munity Fair Association. His
wife, Anna, died in 1965.
Surviving are one son, Robert
J. of Holland; one granddaugh-
ter, Miss Adrianna Arendshorst,
and several nieces and nephews.
Three Persons Injured
In One-Car Accident
Three persons were taken to
Holland Hospital and released
after examination following a
one - car accident on Lake-
shore Dr. about a mile north
of Riley St., at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Driver Kristi Louise Conner,
18, and her passengers, Char-
lene De Boer, 18, and Chari
Clausen, 18, all of Wyoming,
were shaken up when their car
started to slide on a curve and
went out of control, rolling over.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput-
ies investigated.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police deported cars
driven by David Lee Verhoef,
20, of 145 Dartmouth, and Ro-
bert Sampson, 19, of Fond du
Lac, Wis., collided at the inter-
section of 17th St. and Van
Raalte Ave. at 11 p.m. Monday.
Neither driver was injured and
Sampson was cited by officers




GRAND HAVEN - Arthur
Ogden, 38, of 5331 136th Avc.,
Holland, charged by Holland
police with felonious assault on
a Holland police officer, was
sentenced to serve from two
to four years at Southern Mich
igan Prison in Jackson. The sen-
tence was meted out in Ottawa
Circuit Court today.
Ogden was given credit for
28 days served in the county
jail and Judge Raymond Smith
recommended Ogden serve the
minimum term.
Ogden was arrested after
Patrolman John Van Ingen was
shot during a scuffle at Holland
on Oct. 3, 1968. Police reported
the injured officer and other
officers were attempting to ar-
rest Ogden when he allegedly
grabbed a police pistol during
the fight and fired three shots,
one of them wounding Van In-
gen in his upper left arm.
Holland Man's Father
Dies in West Branch
WEST BRANCH - Henrv
Heighes Sr., 79, formerly of
Palmer, died Saturday at a hos-
pital here following a lingering
illness.
Surviving are a son, Henry
Heighes Jr. of Holland; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert (Dorothy)
Plfister of Livonia; four grand-
children; two great-grandchil-
dren; and a sister, Mrs. Daisy
Zettzell of Detroit.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Steuernol Funeral Home here
and burial will be in a West
Branch cemetery.
Restaurants Take Outs Candy Banks
THE PLACE TO BE
Point Woit it your kind of place,
whatever your mood. Personal at-
tention, fine food, your favorite
beverages, your table overlooking
the lake. And now an added ser-
vice . . late evening snack menu,
10:30 to midnight. Open every
day. Reservations suggested.
POINT WEST
Straight out 17th St.




"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOLoar*- VISIT WOLF'S LAIR LOUNGE
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS 7 A.M. to 11 P.M. -






HOMEMADE ITALIAN STYLE, Tho
In or
out Salad
11:00 A M. to 1:00 A M. BOWl





• Froth Roasted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties









6 A.M. to 8 P.M.












Serving Food at Its Finest
in a Pleasant Atmosphere
IB W. Bth St. Tol. 392-2726
HOUAND
MICHIGAN
WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
‘eyta
IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY
DINING and COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
DANCING FRIDAY ̂ SATURDAY N,GHTS






133 S. Waih. 396-5333
Breakfast 8-1 1 :30 A.M.
Luncheon 1 1:30 - 4 P.M.


























A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 I. 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phono 396-5087
Bakeries





Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake St
MUZZY’S
Home of the Broil Burger
DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
Our Speciality
855 So. Washington & 35th











































US-31 At 24th St
10 A.M.-8 P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th ST.







KLOMPEN MADE AT WOODEN SHOE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK _ 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.





1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best















Pooploa State Bank of Holland
Four Convenient
locationa To Servo You
36 E. Bth - 177 N. River
46 I. 9th - 709 Maple Ave.






. ^ ith Souder Becomes
Bride of Ronald Cook
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of the
ceremony which united Miss
Judith K. Souder and Ronald
J. Cook last Saturday at 4:30
p.m.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Souder
Mrs. Ronald J. Cook
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Superintendent'6 Mi$S ^ ^ /j Bn'de
For Caledonia
CALEDONIA — Harold E.
Whipple, superintendent of Gal-
lon Township Schools, Gatien,
submitted his resignation to the
Galien Board of Education re-
cently to become superinten-
dent of Caledonia Community
Schools July 1.
Whipple, 40, is a native of
Saugatuck and returned there
to teach in January, 1958, after
receiving his bachelor’s degree
from Western Michigan Univer-
. ar . * $ x
“ri’ but 'eraales are wingless, and must
Sam Plagenhoef
Dies at Age 78
In Hospital
Sam Plagenhoef, 78, of 310
East 13th St., died early today
at Holland Hospital following
an extended illness. Plagenhoef
was bom in Holland and had
lived here all his life. He was
retired as a captain in the Hol-
land Fire Department in 1945
and had been employed there
from 1918 to 1945. He attended
Sixth Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Grace;
three children, Nelson Plagen-
hoef of Holland, Mrs. Edwin
(Edna) Schuitema of Battle
Creek, and Stanley Plagenhoef
of Amherst, Mass.; six grand-
children; three great-grandchil-
dren; one brother, Neal Plagen-
hoef of Holland and one sister,
Miss Jane Plagenhoef of Hol-
land.
B. Van Slooten
Dies at Age 82
Benjamin Van Slooten, 82. of
route 3, Holland, Adams St.,
died at his home Tuesday af-
ternoon following a heart
attack.
He was a farmer and had
lived in the area all his life.
Surviving are the wife, Kate;
three daughters, Frances and
Alma at home and Mrs. Neal
(Mary) King of Holland; one
son, Bengamin of Holland; six
grandchildren; one brother, Ed-
ward of Holland; one sister,
Mrs. Myna Jorgensen of Mame;
three sisters-in-law. Mrs. Henry
Van Slooten and Mrs. John Van
Slooten both of California and
Mrs. Martin Van Slooten of
Cedar Springs.
Six New Births Listed
In Holland Hospital
in theSix babies are listed
nursery at Holland Hospital.
A daughter, Rebecca Rae,
was born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. William Rhoda, 471 Rose
Park Dr.
Tuesday births include a son
Alfred Eugene, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfredo Gonzalez, 454 Col-
lege Ave.; a son, Manuel Jr.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Sosa, 209 East 14th St.; a
daughter, Carla Dawn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Bruggen, 91 East 24th St.; a
son, Michael Jon. born to Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Beckman, 618
Lincoln Ave.
A daughter, Kerri Lynn, was
bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Antles, 6368 146th Ave.
of 184 West 16th St., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Cook, 373 East
24th St.
The Rev. John H. Schaal,
Dean at the Reformed Bible
Institute, was the officiating
clergyman. Music was provided
by Mrs. Paul Van Gorp o
Prairie City, Iowa, organist, ant
Miss Vera Boerman, soloist.
For the occasion the church
was decorated with one arch
candelabra, two tree candelbra,
and two single candelabra in-
tertwined with yellow and white
daisies. Hurricane lamps mark-
ed the pews.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white
crepe gown with lace yoke and
three - quarter - length bell
sleeves. A long train fell in
soft pleats from the yoke and
the lace on the base of the
train came to a high sweep-
ing point. A white crepe bow
held the silk illusion elbow-
length veil. The bride carried
a small white open Bible de-
corated with yellow sweetheart
roses.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Larry
Souder, sister-in-law of the
bride, and bridesmaids, Miss
Betty Van Gorp and Miss
Carole Zinger, wore identical
floor-length, sleeveless, A-line
gowns of yellow shantung with
matching yellow lace trim down
the front.
Junior bridesmaid, Miss Janis
Cook, sister of the groom, wore
a floor-length, sleevless gown
of yellow shantung with a high
sash in the back. All wore
white daisy headdresses a n (
carried bouquets of white dais-
ies and baby-breath.
James Cook, brother of the
groom, served as best man,
while Robert Cook, also a
brother, and Jay Vander Vliet,
brother-in-law, were grooms-
men. Ushers were Dale Van
Donselaar, and Rick Van Til.
A reception was held at
Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs
Warren Van Til and Mr. and
Mrs. Ritsema as masters and
mistresses of ceremonies. Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Hull and Mr.
and Mrs. Simmons poured
punch, Sheri and Caryn Souder,
arranged the gifts, and Debbie
and Mike Vander Vliet, and
Christi Souder attended the
guest book.
After a wedding trip through
the south and part of the mid-
west the couple will reside at
1060 144th Ave., in Wayland.
The bride attended the Re-
formed Bible Institute in Grand
Rapids, and is employed by
Zondervan Publishing House in
Grand Rapids. The groom at-
tended Bailey Technological
School in St. Louis Mo., and
is employed by Parker Motor
Freight as a diesel mechanic.
sticky liquid around the base
of the tree. Now, unfortunately,
drastic measures with potential
poisons must be taken to rid
the area of the worms.
Spraying with Malathion or
arsenate of lead will control the
worms at this time, De Graaf
says, but this is not recommend-
ed because the birds are nest-
ing and will eat the worms and
feed them to their young.
The worms have natural ene-
mies such as birds, wasps and
flies and usually take care of
them without the help of harm-
ful sprays.
For additional information,
contact the Ottawa County Ex-
tension Service, Holland Town-
ship Supervisor James Brower,
or Jack Shelborne of the Road
Commission.
Of Lawrence R. Van T il
MOVEMENT-The canker worm, more commonly known as
the inch worm, moves by gathering its body into a loop or
career, and extends its front feet forward while hanging' on
with its rear set. Fascinating to watch, but the worms are
capable of destroying an entire tree within several days. If
you have been attacked by these pests, and want more infor-
mation, contact the Ottawa County Extension Service for
methods of examination. (Sentinel photo)
Canker Worms
Present Problem
Worms are invading a large trunk of the tree in the fall with
'P9 An A irnmiA __ ___ * . • t------ — ~ Marea on 5th Avenue just east of
the Chris-Craft Co. factory,
Yes, worms.
Officially known as the larva
stage in the life cycle of the
canker moth.
Richard Machiele of the Ot-
awa County Extension Service
outlined the life cycle of the
worm.
He said the worms are about
an inch long, and turn from
green to brown as they mature.
They are responsible for the
drastic disappearance of tree
and shrub foliage in the area.
The worm is recognized by the
two pairs of feet on either end
of his body, which he uses to
grasp the leaf while he is feed
ing.
The worms are numerous
and hungry. As they eat every-
thing with leaves in sight, they
collect on bushes, walls, and
roofs. The life cycle is one year,
and the damage is done by the
hungry larvae. The eggs are
laid in the tree branches, and
onie hatched, start feeding im-
mediately. They eat any type
of foliage, and they feed for
about four weeks.
Sometimes thousands of
worms will be hanging from a
tree branch at the same time,
giving the effect of a beaded
curtain. Finally, they burrow
into the ground and pupate, or
spin cocoons to emerge in
September as adult moths. The
females do not have wings;
their only job is to climb up the
tree trunk again to lay the
eggs and start the whole cycle
over.
Preventive measures can be
taken, once the cycle is under-
stood. Park Superintendent Ja-
cob De Graaf says that one
method to control infestation
for next spring is to band the
Harold Klynstras Feted
On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klynstra
of Zeeland celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary Saturday.
They eniertained relatives with
a dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Boonstra.
Attending were their children,
Jon, Karen, Kevin and Mark
Klynstra, and Mrs. Robert Boon-
stra; their mothers, Mrs. Jennie
Mast and Mrs. Jane Klynstra,
and brothers and sisters, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Klynstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klyn-
atra, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klynstra, Mr. and Mrs. Corne-
lius Klynstra, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Klynstra, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Lieve- --- g _svense; and nephew
Jack Van Den Beldt.
Those unable to attend were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cary of Phoe-
nix, Ariz., and Wybe Schilstra.
Mrs. Klynstra is the former
Mast.
WMwm
g plant, but oak and maple trees have been the hardest hit.
(Sentinel photo)
a sticky material — an easily
made material is composed of
resin and castor oil, preventing
the moth from climbing the tree.
No housewife dares to hang
out washing, because worms
drop a small sandlike substance
that stains practically every-
thing. Car finishes corrode,
roofs look dirty, and sidewalks
have a permanent rust color.
Clearly, many residents are
up in arms over the situation.
They have asked the township,
county, and state, and each
time have been told that there
is not a thing that can be done.
A group of housewives, in the
area, decided to take action.
They called the County Exten-
sion Service, gathered informa-
tion on safe and effective meth-
ods of exterminating the worms,
without using hard pesticides.
They found that the best meth-
od is spraying with a contact
spray, mixed with a stomach
poison, to kill worms effectively
for about seven days.
So far, the women have pe-
titioned the whole neighborhood,
and have gotten the cooperation
of. Chris-Craft, and Glerum
school to support a plan to have
the neighborhood sprayed, at a
cost of $3.50 per acre, Mrs. An-
thony Kibby said. They have
over 70 signatures on a petition,
and all of the residents affected
are signed up.
They have had to turn to pri-
vate action, because it seems
that local government can not
or will not become involved with
the problem.
Holland City won’t help, be-
cause the area is outside of the
city limits. Township supervi-
sor James Brower says that the
township hasn’t the funds, equip-
ment, or authority to spray on
private property. Obviously,
they would be charged with
favoritism if they arbitrarily
sprayed one section of the
township and not another, he
indicated.
Brower referred to prece-
dence, and said concerning
Dutch Elm disease, if some
tree on private property were
harboring the disease, and it
could possibly affect the safety
of a tree on county property,
then, he said, they sprayed the
trees on private property.
The Ottawa County Road
Commission has never before
handled pesticides or pests, but
has sprayed for Dutch Elm on
occasion. However, this was in
conjunction with individual
property spraying.
Brower contacted the County
Road Commission about the
>roblem. The county, though,
must contact state officials
about policy on these matters,
and it’s possible that the whole
summer would pass before any
action comes from the county.
The canker worm is not lim-
iting its invasion to this area
alone. Other areas along the
East shore of Lake Michigan
are reportedly under heavy
bombardment from the small,
one-inch worms.
Vriesland
The school children that at-
tended Vriesland School enjoy-
ed a bus trip to John Ball Park
last Tuesday.
There were 16 women present
for Sewing Guild meeting last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Nella
Morren and Mrs. Marge Koe-
man had devotions. Mrs. Joyce
Morren from Zeeland gave a
book review on “We Two
Alone.” Mrs. Fredia Wabeke,
vice president presided at the
business meeting. Mrs. Gertie
De Witt was hostess. This was
the last meeting for this sea-
son.
A daughter Taraynn Lea was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ter
Haar on June 3.
The Rev. Charles Wagner
was guest minister here Sun-
day. His sermon topics were
“The Children of God” and “The
Bay of Good News.” The
“Seven Teens” from North Hol-
land church brought special
music for the evening service.
‘‘Intercession’’ is the roll
call word for Mission and Aid
meeting Thursday afternoon.
If the weather is favorable
Junior C. E. party will be held
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zwyg-
huizen and children are living
in their new home on the for-
mer Bert Hungerink farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Peters
who lived in the upstairs apart-
ment of Henry Wyngarden
moved to the home they bought
on Adams street east of Hol-
land.
Harold E. Whipple
sity. He received his master’s
degree from WMU in 1958 and
has completed additional work
at Western and Michigan State
University.
Whipple was a former high
school principal at Lakeshore
High School in Stevensville anc
was superintendent of Hull
School, Benton Harbor, for
three years before he became
superintendent at Galien where
he served for the past four
years.
He is married to the former
Audrey Nyland of HoUand and
they have four children, David,
19, a college freshman; Mike!
J5» a high school freshman;
Diane, 12, a sixth grade stu-




Recently while Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Rieth and children
Sandy and Rod of Pontiac were
here visiting son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wakeman, both families were
dinner guests on Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bleeker
and daughters of near Bentheim
last week on Sunday evening
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Handy, Jr. and family.
SP4 Larry Boerman after his
furlough at home visiting moth-
er, Mrs. Justin Boerman and
family, he left Tuesday eve-
ning, June 3, for service in
Vietnam.
Mrs. Eleanor Gates visited
her sister, Mrs. Esther Hay-
wood in Bradley Saturday fore-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeYoung
and brother, David DeYoung on
Saturday evening attended the
Alumni Banquet in Phelps Hall
at Hope College.
L. Z. Arndt of Douglas visit-
ed at the home of George Bar
ber on Saturday. At the same
time Mrs. Arndt called on her
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R.
Van Til will reside at 15663
Middleburg, Dearborn, follow-
ing a honeymoon to West Vir-
ginia. They were married May
31 in Shreve Christian Church,
Shreve, Ohio, by the Rev.
Ralph G. Dunlop, chaplain of
Northwestern University, Evan-
ston, 111., assisted by the Rev.
Russell Goldner.
The bride is the former Kay
Felt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Leedy Felt of Shreve
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Riemer Van Til,
80 West 18th St., HoUand.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father and chose
a Victorian style gown of ivory
sUk organza. The bodice was
enhanced with re-embroidered
lace and seed pearls and her
silk iUusion veil was ivory-col-
ored with a French bow of tiny
pearls. The cuffs of the long-
sleeved gown were also cover-
ed with pearls and she carried
ivory camUlias and gardenias.
Mrs. Richard Kinder, matron
of honor, and bridesmaids Miss
Marcia HaU, Miss Mary Ann
Mrs. Lawrence R. Van Til
Iperlaan, Miss Ann Fishburi
and Miss Sarah Fishburn won
dresses of Victorian design oi
brown dotted swiss and ivorj
organza trimmed in ivory clunj
lace with brown velvet hail
bows.
Kenneth Oosterhouse of Grand
Rapids was best man and ush
ers were Leroy De Graaf, Char
les Monsma, Thomas Broersma,
Thomas Holwerda, Eric Fish
burn and James Fishburn.
A reception for 300 guests was
held at the home of the bride in
Shreve. A buffet supper was
served and a tent marquee on
the lawn included an area for
dancing with music provided
by a string ensemble.
Both the bride and the groom
are attorneys practicing law
with Detroit firms.
The bride was graduated from
Northwestern University and
the University of Michigan Law
School and the groom is a grad-
uate of Calvin College and the
U of M Law School.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Keeney’s in Wooster.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates were in Way-
land caUing on her sister, Mrs.
Marion Tolhurst and father,
Mr. John Meredith.
Mrs. Justin Jurries was one
of the many to attend Gradua-
tion Exercises last Thursday
evening at Hamilton High Schoo
>ecause son, Gary Jurries was
one of the graduates.
FoUowing baccalaureate a
lope CoUege, Mr. and Mrs.
larrett DeYoung of Hamilton,
dr. and Mrs. Robert DeYoun ;
and children of West Chester
Ohio, David DeYoung, Davit
Stearns, Mr. and Mrs. John De-
Young attended and enjoyed a
amily luncheon in Holland a
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Bur
rell DeYoung, honoring bot
'raduates, David Stearns an
)avid DeYoung.
The women of the Diamonc
Springs Wesleyan Church hao
a bridal shower for Mary Lou. — —*“• uu uci unutu uu lu m IjOU
sister, Miss Nettie VanDerMeer. Dykstra Tuesday evening at the
“crsta*1 a.: S SEES SEJ
pTtol\,for stUoent a£Cafs for the F: &»rhart who is serving as director of the
1J6.) Hope College Vienna Summer School, ac- Vienna program in Europe.
(Hope College photo)
Appointments Announced
For Hope Vienna School
Three administrative appoint-
Colli
The best defense is preventive
OKuntenance, spreading
ments to the 1969 Hope lege
Vienna Summer School were
announced today by Dr. Paul
Fried, director of international
education.
Karl Borsai has been appoint-
ed director for student affairs;
Miss Barbara Westveer will
serve as women’s advisor; and
Miss Debbie Klomparens has
been named administrative as-
sistant and assistant instructor
in German.
Dr. Ezra F. Gearhart is ser-
ving as director of the Vienna
program in Europe.
Borsai is a native of Hungary
and a citizen of Austria. He has
worked as administrative assis-
tant in the Vienna program for
a number of years. He came
to Hope in 1967 on a scholarship
provided by the Blue Key honor
fraternity. He is currently com-
pleting work towards a masters
degree in German at the Univer-
sity of Kansas.
Miss Westveer is a member
of the German faculty at North-
ern Illinois State University,
She was a participant in the
Vienna program eight years ago
while an undergraduate at the
College of Wooster.
Miss Klomparens is a resident
of HoUand (Mich.) and is cur-
rently completing graduate
study in German literature in
Vienna. A graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Miss
Klomparens also participated in
the Vienna program as an un-
dergraduate. 1
Re-appointed to the Vienna
faculty were Dr. Roswitha Ben-
esch, art history; Herbert Fech-
ter, Viennese drama; Klaus Ha-
mayer, German; Dr. Willibald
Kubicek, European literature;
Dr. Walter Lietsch, East Euro-
pean History; and Felix Molzer,
music literature.
parsonage FeUowship Hall wii
about forty in attendanc
Games were in charge of Mu
Sheryl Jones and Miss Nanc
Wakeman, refreshments wei
served by Mrs. Jack Kraiu
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen. Mb
Dykstra received many beaut
ful and useful gifts. Saturda
evening she and Mr. Dale Scho
ten will be united in marriagi
The church congregation is ii
vited to attend.
Sunday morning, during th
worship hour at the Diamon
Springs Wesleyan Church, Chi
drens Day was observed wit
dedication of infants. Those pai
ticipating were: Max Owen A
len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las AUen, Ricky Allen Brin!
huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyi
Brinkhuis and MitcheU Williar
Immink, son of Mr. and Mrs
Irvin Immink.
Bible School with Uncle Bol
Siegler wiU be held this weel
in the church. The Bible Schoo
Public Service program is Fri
day at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. J. Freriks
Succumbs at 87
Mrs. Clara Freriks, 87, widi
of John Freriks, of Vrieslai
died at a local rest home Tu
day evening following sevei
week’s illness.
She was a member of t
Vriesland Reformed Chur
and of the Ladies’ Aid Sociei
Surviving are one daughti
Mrs. William Vander Kolk
friesland; one daughter-in-la
Mrs. Henry Freriks of Zeelan
one son-in-law, Nelson Vand
Colk of Grandville; 10 grar
children; 18 great • grp"dch
dren; one sister, Mrs.
Jail of Grand Rapids; si
ers-in-law, Mrs. John jste
aven of Grand Rapids end Mr
Andrew Timmer of Fore
Grove; one brother  in • la^
Marinus Den Herder of Zeelam
and several nieces and nephew
vtrs. C.A. Foger
Succumbs at 84
Mrs. Christine A. Fogerty,
of 1618 Jerome, died early T
ay at Holland Hos|
ollowing an extended illn
Mrs. Fogerty was bom Aue
884 in Collum, HI., and
ved in Holland for the pas
/ears. She was the widow
! harles Fogerty who died
1 945.
Surviving are seven child
Dale Fogerty of La Grange,
Vernon Fogerty, Delbert
gerty, both of Holland; M
Art (Violet) De Jong of Sc<
dale, Ariz.; Mrs. Augusta M
garden of HoUand; Mrs E
aid (Blanche) Hasty of D(
las; Mrs. Charles (Hilda) G,
by of Holland; one daugh
in-law Mrs. Ed Berg, ant
son-in-law, Nathan Van Lei
both of HoUand; 23 grande
dren; 52 great grandchUdreu
tonne De Koster Wed T
Ifo Jerry Lee De Witt
SDAY, JUNE 12, 1969
The New Apostolic Church
was the scene of a double ring
ceremony which united Miss
Dianne Sue De Koster and
Jerry Lee De Witt Friday at
7 p.m.
The Rev. Marinus Donze.
uncle of the groom, performed
the nuptials and music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Edwin C. Redder,
organist, and George J. Heide-
ma, soloist.
The altar was decorated with
rose bouquets and candelabra.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Carl De Kos-
ter, 237 East 11th St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin De Witt,
route 2, Hamilton.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an A-
line gown of white satin, with
white satin sleeves and a floor-
length train. The gown was ac-
cented with pearls. Her nylon
veil was held by a crown of
lace, pearls and -Crystals. She
carried a dozen red roses.
Miss Janet Beyer, maid of
honor, was attired in an A-line
gown of pastel green. She car-
Mrs. Jerry Lee De Witt
(Holland Photography photo)
ried a bouquet of carnations.
Miss Rosanne De Koster, sister
of the bride, bridesmaid was
attired in an A-line gown of
pastel pink. She carried a bou-
quet of carnations.
Robert De Witt attended his
brother as best man end Ray
De Witt was his brother’s
groomsman. Ushers were Jerry
Bos and Larry De Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Witt
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception held in Jacks Garden
Room for approximately 100
persons. Mrs. Harold Hopkins
and Dianne Zeh served punch
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Redder
arranged the gifts and Edward
De Witt and Loretta De Koster
attended the guest book.
Following a honeymoon to
Yellowstone National Park the
newlyweds will make their
home at 698 East 16th St. The
groom is employed at Herman
Miller.
Bridal showers were given by
Janet Beyer, Rosanne De Kos
ter, Mrs. Robert De Witt and
Joann De Witt.
Kathleen Groenhof Wed




Brian James Dykstra, son of
Dr. and Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra,
92 West 39th St., received a
Doctor of Musical Arts degree
from the Eastman School of
Music, Rochester, N. Y., Sun-
day.
He was graduated from Hol-
land High School in 1960, at-
tended Hope College for two
years and was graduated from
the Juilliard School of Music,
New York City, in 1964. In 1965
Brian J. Dykstra
he received a Master of Music
degree from the Eastman
school.
As the recipient of a Fulbright
Scholarship, Dykstra studied in
Salzburg, Austria, in 1967 and
1968, and his piano teachers
have included Anthony Kooiker
at Hope, James Friskin at
Juilliard, Cecil Genhart at
Eastman and Kurt Neumuller in
Salzburg.
Dykstra has held teaching as-
sistantships for three years at
Eastman and was recently ap-
pointed assistant professor of
music at the College of Wooster,
Wooster, Ohio, and will assume
this position in September.
He is married to the former




Mrs. Elizabeth Havinga. 86, of
234 West 16th St., was admitted
to Holland Hospital following a
fire in her kitchen at 3:19 p.m.
Thursday.
Mrs. Havinga received no
burns, but complained of chest
pain and was admitted for ob-
servation hospital spokesman
said. She was reported in good
condition today.
Mrs. Havinga' told Holland
firemen there was some kind of
explosion when she turned on
the gas stove. Firemen said fire
was confined to the stove. There
was considerable smoke damage
reported.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Cornelius
De Vries, 120 East 14th St.;
John Keen, 320 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Philip Grawburg, 394^
Pine; Mrs. Jud Vryhof, 74 East
32nd St.; Steven Verburg, 1403
South State, Zeeland, Kelly
Houtman, 3118 132nd Ave.; Mrs.
Julius Nykamp, West Olive;
Mrs. Elizabeth Havinga, 33-4
West 16th St.; John Ter Vree,
1340 South Shore Dr.
Discharged Thursday were
Dr. Edwin Vander Berg, 69
West 14th St.; Margaret Emma
Bouws, 604 Maple Ave.; Jef-
frey Baumann, route 2; Mrs.
Carl Winstrom, 197 West 28th
St.; Mrs. Dale Hamberg, 640
South 160th Ave.; Barbara and
Elizabeth Vande Vusse, 532
Central Ave.; Mrs. Daroteo
Ramirez, 544 East Eighth St.;
Henry Witteveen, St. Paul,
Minn.; Robert Kraker, route 5;
Algimantas Jomantas, 206 West
11th St.; Lucinda Lugten, Ham-





The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources is presently
conducting an intensive Great
Lakes creel census at selected
ports on Lake Michigan. Ports
selected in this area include
Holland, Grand Haven, Muske-
gon and Whitehall.
The purpose of the creel cen-
sus is to evaluate the present
Lake Michigan sport fishing
with special inquiry into the
size of salmon, lake trout,
brown trout and steelhead har-
vests; speed of fish movement;
depth location of fish at various
limes during the season; time
expended in quest of salmon
and trout; and the success of
fishermen.
The information gathered will
be made available to the public
through news releases or by
calling the Lansing department.
A creel census clerk gathers
the information by contacting
fishermen at public access
sites, boat marinas and by
hailing incomeing boats from
the breakwater. Sportsmen are
asked by the department to
cooperate with the department
by stopping if hailed and by
answering the five basic ques-
tions.
Twenty-eight building permits
toUling $326,600 were filed dur-
ing May in Holland township
with Zoning administrator Ray-
mond Van Den Brink.
There were seven houses with
attached garages for $143,000;
three duplexes, $62,000; one
garage, $1,800; seven remodel-
ing, $13, 250; two aluminum sid-
ing, $3,150; one service station,
$20,000; thre utility buildings,
$2,200; one swimming pool,
$3,200; three agricultural build-
ings, $78,000.
Permits follow:
Marvin Lemmen, lot 41, Im-
perial Estates, house and gar-
age, $20,000; self, contractor;
Ronald Jousma, 595 104th Ave.,
house and garage, $20,000; self,
contractor.
Justin Deters, lot 1, Oak Val-
ley Estates, house and garage,
$17,000; self, 'contractor.
Harvey Ter Haar, lot 31,
Brookwood subdivision No. 1
house and garage, $17,000; Cor-
nie Overweg, contractor.
Rick Stair, lot 42, Brookwood
subdivision No. 1, house and
garage, $20,000; Bob Vork, con-
tractor.
Harold Langejans, lot 46, Im-
perial Estates, house and gar-
age, $24,000; self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, lot 47, Im-
perial Estates, house and
garage, $25,000; self, contractor.
Peter Kapteyn, two duplexes
on lots 9 and 10, Dunbrook
Acres, $22,000 each, self, con-
tractor.
Ed Miedema, lot 6, Dunbrook
Acres, duplex, $18,000; self, con-
tractor.
Calvin Van Ommen, 11357
Greenly, garage, $1,800; self,
contractor.
Erwin Nagelkirk, 1481 Center
St., remodeling, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Harold Brinks, 836 136th Ave.,
remodeling, $3,000; self, con-
tractor.
Larry Gezon, 13182 Greenly,
remodeling, $350; self, contrac-
tor.
Larry Prins, 601 Douglas Ave.,
remodeling, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
James Sell, 93 Liberty Dr.,
remodeling, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
James Blauwkamp, 10307
Felch St., remodeling, $2,500;
Van Gerlderen Builders, con-
tractor.
Carley’s Market, 130 East
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
$6,000; self, contractor.
Conrad Van Den Bosch, 1812
104th Ave., aluminum siding,
$1,300; Brower Awning Sales,
contractor.
Lee Arendsen, 1561 South 96th
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,850;
Vander Laan, contractor.
Shell Oil Co., Douglas Ave.,
service station, $20,000; self,
contractor.
Donald Bronkema, 2885 128th
Ave., utility building, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Donald Faber, 344 Arthur
Ave., utility building, $200; self,
contractor.
Julius Ten Cate, 14282 Quincy,
utility building, $1,000; self- con-
tractor.
William Shappee, 14111 Ridge-
wood Dr., swimming pool,
$3,200; Glamour Pools of Hol-
land, contractor.
Carl Japink, North 104th Ave.,
barn, $8,000; self, contractor.
Fred Jacobs, lot 200, Waverly
plat, warehouse, $5,000; self, con-
tractor.
William H. Porter Inc., North




The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Maplewood Re-
formed Church met Tuesday
evening. Devotions were led by
Mrs. Marinus Oetman.
Mrs. Bruce Kennedy of Grand
Rapids sang two selections, “I
am not Worthy,” and “My
Prayer for Today,” accompan-
ied by Mrs. Donald Lam.
Mrs. Charlotte Kraay, a nurse,
working in the mission field of
Nigeria showed slides of the
crippled women she worked
with and told of their great
devotion to the Lord. Mrs. Har-
old Franken, president, closed
the meeting with prayer.
Hostesses for the evening
were the Mesdames Donald
dipping, chairman; James Mac
Kechnie, Ray Kemme, Harvey





Three Holland area students
were among the 295 seniors who
were graduated at exercises
Monday evening at Houghton
College in Houghton, N.Y.
They are Randall Lee John-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter H. Johnson, 140 East 20th
St., Janice Joy Hill, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hill of
255 West 22nd St., and Cynthia
Bailey, daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Floyd Bailey of 20j
West 15th St.
Johnson, who is married to
the former Linda Sue Valkema,
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Bart De Jong, 23, and Ellen
Vander Ploeg, 21, Holland;
Benjamin A. Sheaffer, 19, Hol-
land, and Joyce Ter Horst, 19,
Hudsonville; David Osterhaven,
25, and Jean Vanden Brink, 26,
Holland; Sherman Tice, 21,
and Judy Lynn Rendelman, 17,
Zeeland.
Wendy Bradley Becomes
Bride of James Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brad-
ley, Holland announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Wendy
Dee, to James Warren Nelson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Nelson, also of Holland.
The ceremony, conducted by
the Rev. William Me Farlan,
took place on May 29. The
bride, given in marriage by her
father, was attended by Mrs.
Rick Nelson. Rick Nelson, bro-
ther of the groom served as
best man.
The couple took a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan.
The bride was graduated
from Cldc Beauty School and
is employed at Curl Cottage,
Mrs. Daniel James Verstraete
White gladioli, ferns, candel-
abra and kissing candles form-
ed the setting for the marriage
of Miss Kathleen Joy Groen-
hof and Daniel James Ver-
straete Friday at 8 p.m. in
Montello Park Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Gilbert Haan per-
formed the ceremony. Mrs.
Mary Tuinsma was organist
and soloist was Mrs. Marilyn
Dykstra.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Groenhof of 603 Azalea and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Verstraete
of 3503 Hickory S.E. Grand
Rapids.
liie bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a deluster-
ed satin gown with empire
waist trimmed in Venice lace
with a chapel train. She chose
an elbow-length veil of illusion.
Talsma-Kalfsbeek Vows
Exchanged in Zeeland
The bridal bouquet was a cas
cade of white pompons and
yellow sweetheart roses.
Mary Groenhof was the hon-
or attendant wearing a yellow
gown of floor length with a
bow headpiece. She carried yel-
low and white pompons.
Michael Holtvluwer was best
man with Dave Verstraete as
groomsmen. Mark verstraete
and Dave Groenhof were
ushers.
A reception was held in the
church with Evelyn De Boer
and Linda Pauzenga in the gift
room. Barbara Boes and Ro-
bert De Jong served punch.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan.
The bride is a senior at Blod-
gett Memorial Hospital school
of Nursing in Grand Rapids
The groom is employed at
Steelcase in Grand Rapids.
Randall Lee Johnson
received the B.A. degree with
a major in German. While at
Houghton, he served as the
social chairman of his senior
class, as senator to the student
governing body in his sopho-
more year and as treasurer of
the Wesleyan Youth group. He
was a member of the intercol-
legiate basketball team and
served as co - captain in his
senior year.
Miss Hill who was graduated
from Holland High School in




The home of Dr. and Mrs.
J. J. De Valois, 766 West
24th St., became the focal point
for a meeting Monday night of
old friends and colleagues of
the Hope College Alumni who
came to Holland for graduation
exercises held in the morning.
Those who had served in
India were the Rev. and Mrs.
R. G. Korteling of Penney
Farms, Fla., Mrs. Clara
Zwemer, Claremont, Calif., Miss
Hariet Brumler, Grand Rapids,
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin De
Vries, Forest Grove, Dr. and
Mrs. J.H. Piet, J. C. Van Wyk,
Miss Mary Geegh, Mrs. Ruth
Scudder De Wolfe of Holland,
the Rev. John Piet Jr. of New
York, Miss Clara Coburn of
Hudsonville and Miss Esther De
Weerd of Kalamazoo.
Former missionaries from
Arabia who came for the get-
together were Dr. and Mrs.
William Moerdyk, the Rev. and
Mrs. B. D. Hakken, Miss Jean-
ette Veldman and Miss Made-
line Holmes of Holland.
Mrs. Adelaide Veldman who
recently returned from visiting
her son and family, Dr. and
Mrs. J. Veldman at Miraj, West
India, and the Rev. B. Tanis
also were present.
A number of letters from




lead both services Sunday. His
topics were “The Master of the
Storm” and “The Song of the
True Worshipper.”
The Rev. Robert Evenhuis, a
former pastor, will conduct both
the communion services next
Sunday.
Miss Ruth De Wys has been
accepted as a member of the
Christian Youth Corps in Pine
Rest Christian Hospital. She
will serve for six weeks.
Miss Audrey Bush entered
Zeeland Hospital Monday and
underwent surgery Tuesday.
Mrs. Ralph Essenburg is re-
ported recovering satisfactorily
following surgery.
The Rev. E. Dykstra is mak-
ing satisfactory progress, al-
though improvement is gradual.
Sally Prins Selected
'Secretary of the Year'
Miss Sally Prins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Prins,
route 5, was elected “Secretary
of the Year” by members of
the Hamilton High School Fu-
ture Business Leaders of Amer-
ica and was honored at the
school’s senior awards assem-
bly held May 29.
In an earlier meeting the club
held an election of officers with
the following being chosen:
Barb Van Dussen, president;
Ix)u Jean Haverdink, vice pres-
ident; Barb Eding, treasurer;
and Ardale Griffith, reporter.
rw
Mrs. Jack
The wedding of Miss Janice
Gayle Kalfsbeek to Jack Alan
Talsma was solemnized Friday
evening before the Rev. Adrian
Newhouse in First Reformed
Church, Zeeland. Elmer Lieven-
se was organist and Norman
Vredeveld sang.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Kalfsbeek, 136
Sanford St., Zeeland, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Talsma, route 1,
Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland.
Mr. Kalfsbeek escorted his
daughter down the aisle, which
was decorated with hurricane
lamps with clusters of greens
and flowers marking the par-
ents* pews, to the altar graced
with a floral arch of yellow
and white gladioli and majestic
daisies, spiral candelabra, kiss-
ing candles, two bouquets of
yellow and white gladioli and
majestic daisies and fern.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor-length saki gown
in Victorian styling with stand-
up Venice lace collar and ruch-
ing defining the empire waist.
The three-quarter sleeves and
back panel were accented with
the lace. Her headpiece of or-
ganza petals and lace flowers
accented with crystals held a
chapel-length veil of silk illusion
and she carried a crescent cas-
cade of ivy, baby’s-breath, yel-
low sweetheart roses and cym-
bidium orchids.
Mrs. Linda Prince attended
her sister as matron of honor
and was attired in a citron
yellow serrano gown designed
with empire bodice, A • line
skirt and short sleeves. Daisies
A. Talsma
trimmed the waist and a bow
with streamers accented the
back. She wore a bow head-
piece with streamers and daisy
trim and carried a log basket
of yellow and white daisies.
Mrs. Marla Nienhuis, sister of
the bride, and Miss Judith
Westenbroek were bridesmaids
and were attired identically to
the honor attendant. Miss Dawn
Karsten was the bride’s person-
al attendant.
Douglas Winderauller was
best man and groomsmen were
Jack Bouman and Ken Ver
Meulen. Dale Nienhuis
and Kenneth Prince seated the
guests.
The reception was held in
the church fellowship hall with
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kamps
presiding as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Sandy
Talsma, sister of the groom,
and LuAnn Prince, niece of
the bride, attended the guest
book; Mrs. Carol Bouman, Mrs.
Mary Windemuller and Miss
Barb Talsma, sisters of the
groom, and Mrs. Sylvia Ver
Meulen arranged the gifts.
Mike Kraai and Linda Bolema
poured punch.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 233^ Main St.,
Zeeland, upon their return
from a honeymoon to northern
Michigan, Mackinac Island and
Niagara Falls.
The bride is a recent grad-
uate of the Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College associate degree
nursing program and will be
employed at Holland Hospital.
The groom is presently em-
ployed at Mead Johnson
and Co.
Cynthia Bailey
degree in sociology. Miss Bailey
also received the B.A. degree
having majored in French. She
served as class chaplain in her
junior year. She plans to at-
tend graduate school at Western
Kentucky University.
Speaking at the commence-
ment services was Dr. Roger
J. Voskuyl, former president of
Westmont College in California
and now executive director of
the Council for the Advance-
ment of Small Colleges.
ALL-AROUND CHAMPIONS— The array of
trophies pictured tere summarize the year
of the champ. Zeeland took championships or
co-charapionships in five sports. They netted
championship trophies in basketball, baseball
and track and were co-champions in football
and golf with Northview. Zeeland captured
two additional trophies — the All-Sports tro-
phy for the second year in a row and the dis-
trict baseball championship. Shown from left
to right are football coach Richard Cook, jun-
ior varsity baseball coach Dan Ritsema, base-
ball coach Jack Rumohr, tennis coach Don
Lake, assistant track coach Jan Nienhuis, re-
serve football coach Ron Plasm an, track
<6ach Don Carrigan, assistant football coach
Bob Larsen, freshman football coach John
Blom, golf coach Ken Postma, athletic direc-
tor Melvin Bouma and basketbal coach NormSchut. (Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
The second graders of the
Christian grade school went on
their class picnic to John Ball
Park on Thursday.
The Zeeland Women’s All
Church choir will sing at the
North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church on Sunday evening,
June 8. On June 22, the choir,
under the direction of Mrs.
John Boeve, will present the
special music at the Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church. Mrs. Cornelius Karsten
accompanies the choir.
Dawn Meppelink, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meppe-
link, celebrated her birthday
on June 4, with a party at her
home.
Brownie troop 597 of the
Lincoln School, held their final
meeting at the City Park last
week. The group had a cook-
out, followed by games.
Robert Formsma, Richard
Van Dorp and Sherwin Walters
are the candidates running for
the four-year term School Board
office vacated by Marvin De
Witt. The school election will
be held on June 9. Absentee bal-
lots for the election are now
available at the office of the
Superintendent of Schools.
The Zeeland Public Library,
located in the Municipal Cen-
ter, is now open to the public.
Regular hours are from one to
5 p.m., except Wednesdays.
The second grade of the
Roosevelt Public School went
on their class picnic on Thurs-
day. The children went to the
Grand Rapids Museum and to
John Ball Park.
Zeeland School children will
be reporting to school at the
regular time on Thursday, June
12, to pick up their report cards.
School will not be held on Wed-
nesday, June 11.
Collide at Intersection
Holland police cited Ruth
Walters, 63, of 245 West 24th
St., for failure to yield the
right of way after the car she
was driving collided with a
pickup truck driven by Delbert
Madison, 35, of route 3, 36th
St., Allegan, at the intersection
of 17th St. and Washington Ave.




The June meeting of th
Martha Kollen Hospital Guil
was a morning coffee on Thun
day at the home of Mrs. G. E
Stephens honoring new men
bers, Mrs. James B. Browi
Mrs. Robert Cooper, Mrs. A. 1
Severson, Mrs. L. W. Schoc
and Mrs. Will J. Scott.
A gift of $100 is being give
to the Holland Hospital Remen
brance Fund in memory <
Gerald Breen, whose wife is
former member of fhe Marth
Kollen Guild.
In connection with the Bridg
Marathon, a major project <
the Guild, it was decided to pul
lish monthly high scores. F(
April Mrs. William Murdoc
and Mrs. James Ward had
score of 5,630; May, Mrs. Wi
liam Beebe and Mrs. Georg
Heeringa, 5,460. In the futur
the high score will be give
when the winners names ai
announced.
The July meeting will be
picnic on the 16th with men
bers’ husbands as guests.
Mrs. G. Kooiker
Succumbs at 78
Mrs. G. John (Maud) Koc
ker, 78, died early Friday in h<
home at 12 West 12th St.
She was a life-long resident i
Holland. She was a member <
Third Reformed Church whei
she was active in the Women
Guild and the Gleaner’s Sundj
School class. She also was
long-time member of the Woe
an’s Literary Club.
Mr. Kooiker died nine yea]
ago.
Surviving are five daughter
Mrs. Marvin S. (CharlotU
Kruizenga of Grand Rapid
Mrs. Preston S. (Virginia) Lu
dens, Mrs. Jack S. (Thelma
Leenhouts and Mrs. Robert I
(Ellen Jane) Barkema all i
Holland and Mrs. Paul ¥
(Gwen) Van Eck of Allendale
14 grandchildren; one sistei
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TV annual Holland High
School honors convocation was
VM Thursday afternoon in the
Khool field bouse.
The Danforth Foundation
Award for personal develop-
went and leadership qualities
was given to Marcia Bowmas-
wf, Mary Waskerwitz and Jim
Venhouts. Recognition was giv-
en two National Merit finalists,
Victor Folkert and Mary Hout-
jng and letters of commenda-
tion were received by Dan
Bouwman, Linda Jacobusse,
Michael Julien, Gary Lound,
Pat McNitt, Paul Overbeek,
fVd Smith and Katrina Van
Lente.
Mary Waskerwitz was select-
ed by her classmates as the
Daughters of the American Rev-
olution Good Citizen. Dr. Calvin
Vander Werf of Hope College
presented Hope Presidential
Scholarship awards to J. Leen-
bouts, V. Folkert and Steven
Zonnebelt.
The First National Bank busi-
ness education department prize
of $25 was awarded Deborah
Von Ins, while the Holland
Chapter of the American So-
ciety of Women Accountants
bookkeeping prize was given to
Lynda Bouman.
Other awards and their re-
cipients included: the Southwes-
tern Publishing Company ac-
counting prize, Frank Vaclavik;
Wynand Wichers Bible prize,
$15, Bob Givens: Peoples State
Bank cooperative training
award, $25 savings bond, Steph-
anie Marcinkus; Downtown Mer-
chants retailing award, $10,
Joyce Sprick; Women of the
Moose scholarship award, $100,
Louise Driy.
Also the Alan Robert Todd
award, $10, Dave Veurink for
achievement in the field of in-
dustrial arts; Robert H. Poll
biology award, Jim Bradford;
Bausch & Lomb Science Award
for work in the science field,
V. Folkert; the Rensselaer
science and mathematics medal,
Peggy Jones; audio visual ac-
tivity awards, Tom Green and
Jack Meyer.
Also the Midwestern Music
and Art Camp certificate of
merit, Barbara Trask, Nancy
Dow, Conda Kane, Patti Wil-
liams and Janice Lamb; Crisco
Homemaking trophy, Pamela
Lubbers; Edwin Barkel Memor-
ial Award, Mark Slusher and
Tom Landauer.
Instrumental scholarships
were given to Jim Clemens for
his performance in band and
to Diana Holthuis and Steven
Baine for their work in orches-
tra.
The Holland Council for the
Arts Interlochen scholarships
were given to Mark Zingle for
trombone and Ken Volkers for
piano. Vocal music awards in-
cluded the presentation of a
certificate to all state honors
choir member Bob Burns; ser-
vice awards for graduating
members of the Madrigal En-
semble, Marc Aalderink, John
Arendshorst, Barb Bobeldyk,
Joan Boerigter, B. Burns, Bruce
Hibma, Lois Veenhoven and
Michele Miles. A vocal music
scholarship was given to Mike
Kimber.
Two $10 certificates were pre-
sented in connection with the
most valuable senior awards in
music to J. Boerigter and L.
Veenhoven. Recognition was
given to the Madrigal Ensemble
which received a first division
rating at the district solo en-
semble festival, the concert
choir which was given a first
division rating at the district
choral festival, and the band
which was awarded first divi-
sion ratings at both the district
and state band-orchestra festi-
vals.
The Harvard Alumni Club of
western Michigan presented an
award to junior Mark Zingle.
J. Leenhouts received the Milton
L. Hinga Memorial Trophy for
athletic achievement.
Delegates to the Wolverine
Boy’s State were announced.
They include Ted Boeve, Jack
Haveman and Dave Dauben-
speck, sponsored by American
Legion Post 6, James Hallan
and Fred Bertsch, III, spon-
sored by the Rotary Club, and
Tim Maatman, sponsored by the
Lions Club. Ken De Boer, Mark
Hopkins and Tim Onthank were
selected as alternates.
Girls’ State delegates will be
Sue Oosterbaan, Sue Stoner
and Jane Waskerwitz, sponsored
by the American Legion Auxil-
iary, and Nancy Cunningham,
sponsored by the Horizon Club.
Alternates are Karen Colen-
brander, Barb Winchester, Julie
Doherty and Rita Fouts.
The Ottawa County Sunday
School award $100, went to Lin-
da Sloothaak, the S. Scott Free-
stone Memorial Scholarship to
Dave De Ridder and the United
States Naval Academy Award
to Robert Wolbrink Jr.
Junior Luanne Thornhill was
awarded the Hope College sum-
mer school tuition scholarship
and Dan Benjamin received
third prize in the Voice of Dem-
ocracy contest and was presen-
ted a check for $10.
The Nicodemus Bosch Service
Trophy award was given to
Mary Waskerwitz and Jim Leen-
houts and each received a $5
award and will have their
name engraved on the trophy.
Pins for outstanding school
service were awarded M. Was-
kerwitz, J. Leenhouts, Barbara
Rackes, Paul Overbeek, Sue
Ellen Wise, S. Zonnebelt, R.
Wolbrink, Gordon Tobert, Selly
Van Omen, Dave Gosselar and
Marcia Bowmaster. Steve Wes-
sels, Lynn Wangen, J. Arends-
horst and Vicki Vrieling re-
ceived honorable mention.
Five valedictorians, V. Fol-
kert, J. Leenhouts, G. Lound,
S. Van Omen and S. Zonnebelt
were recognized and awarded
honor certificates and a spe-
cial Valedictorian diplomas.
The five received gold honor
pins as did the following sen-
iors who maintained a 3.5 grade
point average or better: Paul
Overbeek, Ruth Ten Brink, Sal-
ly Plagenhoef, V. Vrieling, San-
dy Overway, Richard Zweer-
ing, M. Waskerwitz, Bonnie
Hoffmeyer, K. Van Lente, Mary
Routing, M. Julien.
Also D. Bouwman, Sally
Shashaguay, Samuel Starks,
Catherine Van Dyke, Linda
Wangen, Kristi Ritterby, ,P.
McNitt, John Arendshorst, D.
Gosselar, L. Jacobusse B.
Rackes, Sue Ellen Wise, Stev-
en Browe, Louise Driy, Joanne
Kamps and Timothy Boersma.
They will wear gold honor
cords with their caps and
gowns.
Honor pins were presented to
the following juniors who have
maintained a grade point of 3.5
or better in their three years of
high school: P. Jones, Janice
Matchinsky. M. Zingle, Nancy
Cunningham, Timothy Maat-
man, Keith Van Oosterhout,
Diane Holthuis, Lynn De Vette,
J. Waskerwitz, Kenneth De
Boer, Richard Eenigenburg,
Patty Lou Miller, Russel Dyk-
stra, Debra Vanderham.
Also Robert Van Voorst, Rick
Geerling, Nancy Stygstra, Diana
Wood, Peggy Miller, Jamie
Petter, Susan Stoner, Douglas
Julien. Debra Kraei, Roberta
Kugelburg, Sharon Keefer, Sue
Scarlett and Julie Doherty.
School superintendent Donald
Ihrman presented the junior
and senior honor pins.
Ihrman also presented pins
to sophomores who have main-
tained a grade point average of
3.5 or better in their two years
of high school. They are Jean
Boven, Anne Cecil, Jodi Japin-
ga, Barbara Trask, Barbara
Bertsch, Nancy Dow, Sheryl
Dykema, Kristy Jacobusse, Lisa
Vander Werf, Virginia De Haan,
Luanne Thornhill, Janice Was-
senaar.
Also James Bradford, Carol
Roossien, Anne Den Herder,
Mery Spyker, Gloria Koster.
Gretel Van Lente, Jean Yama-
oka, William Wolters, Ross
Wabeke, C. Kane and Laurie
Kuite.
Scholarship recipients have
also been announced. Receiving
State of Michigan Competitive
Scholarships are J. Arends-
horst, J. Boerigter. T. Boers-
ma, M. Bowmaster, S. Browe,
Bruce Dalman, Neal Darcy.
Calvin J. De Boer, Jon Den
Herder, Wanda Driy, Mary
Duffy, V. Folkert, D. Gosselar,
Philip Harrington, Peter Hof,
B. Hoffmeyer, M. Houting, Ted
Intgroen, L. Jacobusse, Rich-
ard Japinga, M. Julien.
Also David Kimberley, David
Koeman, J. Leenhouts, G.
Lound, Robert Lubbers, P. Mc-
Nitt, Thomas Moes, Paul Mul-
der, Joanne Naber, David Nie-
boer, Richard Nykamp, P. Ov-
erbeek, Sandra Overway, Kris-
ten Pathuis, Thomas Pete, Craig
Piersma, Sally Plagenhoef, B.
Rackes, Jim Rossell, James
Rubingh, David Schipper, Ber-
nadette Schwarz.
Also Jeffery Scott, Jill Sev-
ier, Cheryl Smith, F. Smith. S
Starks, Ruth Ten Brink, Wil-
liam Ten Broeke. Gordon To-
bert, Linda Turpin, F. Vacla-
vik, C. Van Dyke. K. Van Lente,
S. Van Omen, Robert Ver Hoef,
Penelope Victor, V. Vrieling,
Thomas Walcott, L. Wangen, M
Waskerwitz, Steven Wessels,
Michael Wiersma, Patricia Wil-
liams, Randell Wilterdink, R
Wolbrink Jr., S. Zonnebelt,
Martha Zophy and Richard
Zweering.
Other scholarship awards and
their recipients included: Lau-
ma Balks, Michigan State Uni-
versity; D. Bouwman, Hope
College; Robert Brondyke,
Michigan State University; S.
Browe, University of Michigan
Regents Alumni; Paula Colen
brander, Hope College; Mark
Cook, Hope College; L. Driy,
Michigan State Trustees schol-
arship end University scholar-
ship; V. Folkert, National Hon-
or Society Honorary and Hope
Presidential; Linda Hein, Dav-
enport College.
Also Tom Jones, Ferris State
College; M. Julien, U-M Re-
gents Alumni; J. Kamps, Hope
College Honor; J. Leenhouts,
Hope College Presidential,
Larry Lewis* MSU Trustees; G.
Lound, U-M Regents; P. Me
Nitt, U-M Regents Alumni; P.
Overbeek, Kalamazoo College;
S. Overway, MSU; J. Rossell,
Grand Valley State College.
Also B. Schwarz, MSU Trus-
tees, De Witt Foundation and
National Council of Teachers
of English scholarships; Linda
Sloothaak, Hope College; Eliza-
beth Sybesma, Saginaw Valley
College; W. Ten Broeke, Grand
Valley State College Honorary;
Velma Van Ark, Hope College;
Lois Veenhoven, Hope College’
Vicki Vrieling, Sally Van Omen
and M. Waskerwitz, U-M Re-
gents Alumni;- Sue Wise, Hope
College; S. Zonnebelt, Hope
Presidential; M. Zophy, MSU
Trustees; Richard Zweering,
U-M Regents Alumni, Valerie
Stejskal, Central Michigan
Trustees.
BREAKIN FOILED — The vault at the
Jamestown Branch of the Byron Center
Bank remained unentered when attempts
to smash through the side of it were foiled
by a cement wall surrounding it. The at-
tempt was made Wednesday night or early
Thursday and discovered when the bonk
TT 
opened Thursday morning. Ottawa county
sheriff's officers said a one-foot hole (seen
at left) was made in the cement after wood
paneling was removed from the wall. No




Is Probed by FBI
JAMESTOWN - Agents from
the Federal Bureau of Investi- vestigating two church breakins
gation are following up on the that occurred around the same
probe of" a breakin attempt at
the Jamestown Branch of the
Byron Center Bank which occur-
red Wednesday night or early
Tnursday morning.
Ottawa county sheriff’s offi-
cers did initial investigating
after discovery of the attempt
was made when the bank open-
ed for business Thursday morn-
ing.
Breakin plans were apparent-
ly aborted when efforts to
smash through a concrete wall
surrounding the vault were
fruitless. Nothing was reported
missing from the bank.
Sheriff’s officers said wood
paneling was removed from a
side wall and a one-foot thick
chunk was chipped from the
cement casement.
Entry to the building was
made by smashing through a
basement window of glass block
construction. No tools were
found at the scene.
Keeling Islands are composed
of 27 small islets and the larg-
est is only 9‘i miles wide.
Luncheon Held
At Point West
Members of the Junior Wel-
fare Associates met Thursday
for a luncheon at Point West.
Mrs. Donald Hillebrands, presi-
dent presided at a brief meet-
ing.
Members played bridge. Mrs.
Edward Helbring, secretary -
treasurer, presented the red
geranium centerpieces as prizes
to Mrs. John Dinger, Mrs. John
Bagladi, Mrs. Vernon Poest,
Mrs. A. H. Wyman, Mrs. I. H.
Marsilje, Mrs. Adrian Van Put-
ten, and Mrs. Carl Harrington.
Other members in attendance
included the Mesdames Roger
Prins, Lewis VandeBunte, Ken-
neth Etterbeek, Clarence Beck-
er, Sydney Tiesenga, Ronalda
Dalman, Henry Mass, James
Pollock, Joseph Borgman, Jr.,
Louis Hohman, John Percival,
William Venhuizen, Robert Long-
street, Hollis Clark, Thomas
Carey and Thomas DePree.
Passenger Injured
In One-Car Accident
GRAND HAVEN - Robert
Riemersma, 15, of 15790 Leo-
nard Rd., Crockery township,
was released from North
Ottawa Community Hospital
after treatment of face and leg
lacerations received when the
car he was riding in went out
of control and rolled over on
its top in front of 13490 Leo-
nard Rd. at 6:48 p.m. Thurs-
day.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Robert was riding in
the car driven by his brother,
James Harold Riemersma, 18,
when the car went out of con-
trol on a curve, left the road Zeeland.
and rolled over on its top.
James escaped injury.
Sheriff’s officers are also In-
time in the Jenison area.
Ridgewood Christian Reform-
ed Church was entered by
breaking a window on the west
side of the building. The consis-
tory room was ransacked and
$6C in change was taken from
a filing cabinet. Approximately
$4 was taken from a desk there.
Nothing appeared to have
been taken from the Twelfth
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church which was entered by
breaking a window in the pas-
tor’s study. Two doors were
pried open and desk drawers
and file cabinets were rifled.





Mrs. Ruth Fitch Brooks, 69,
of 2335 South Shore Dr., died
in Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids Friday night fol-
lowing a two months’ illness in
which she was hospitalized in
Grand Rapids and in Florida.
She was a daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. James W. Fitch of
Portsmouth, Ohio, where she
lived before her marriage. She
lived several years in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, where she studied
voice under Mattiola at the Col-
lege of Music there. Later she
continued her musical studies
at Ohio Wesleyan University
where her brother, Dr. Clyde
M. Fitch, was a pre-med stu-
dent at the time.
Mrs. Brooks was a member
of Hope Reformed Church, the
Holland Garden Club, Woman’s
Literary Club, Century Club,
Holland Hospital Auxiliary,
Peninsular Club, the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club and was a past
board member of the Camo
Fire Girls.
Since 1934 she had been ac-
tive with the Brooks 7-Up Bot-
tlers and was an officer and
director of Brooks Products
Inc.
Surviving are the husband,
Phillips Brooks; a son, James
Fitch Brooks of Holland; a
daughter, Janet Brooks Winter
of Okemos, and seven grand-
children.
Mrs. J. Johnson
Dies at Age 76
HUDSONVILLE— Mrs. Jennie
Johnson, 76, formerly of
Zeeland, died at a Hudsonville
rest home Thursday afternoon
following a heart attack.
She had moved to Hudsonville
from the Zeeland area 11 mon-
ths ago and was a member of
the First Reformed Church,





The annual appreciation din
ner of the Holland Chapter,
Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion of America, was held
Thursday evening at Jack’s
Restaurant with 41 members
and guests present.
The new slate of officers
named for the coming year
was presented by Don Kiekint-
veld. They are Mrs. Ben Van
Dis, Jr. president; Mrs. Ron
Poppema, vice-president; Mrs.
Gordon Brower, secretary; Don
Kiekintveld, treasurer; Mrs.
Don Kiekintveld, patient service
worker; Mrs. Van Dis, Mrs.
Maud Vermeulen and Gordon
Brower, special events commit-
tee; Dr. James K. Chamness,
medical adviser and Mrs. Van
Dis, publicity.
Retiring officers are Miss
Fran B a r e m a n, who has
served as secretary for several
years, and Mrs. Dorothea
Bazan who has been treasurer
for five years and has moved
to Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Joe Meyering is the
retiring patient service worker.
The program featured the
latest Muscular Dystrophy film
entitled "The Sun Never Sets”
shown by Joe Stack, new dis-
trict director of MDAA for
western Michigan.
Mrs. Van Dis, president,
opened the meeting with scrip-
ture followed by the Lord’s
Prayer and after the dinner
awarded engraved plaques to
representatives of the Grand
Haven Eagles Auxiliary, Mrs.
Nell Lehman, Mrs. Curtis
Stone and Mrs. Joseph E.
Brown, who for many years
have placed canisters in the
Tri-Cities area; to Calvin
Hulst, canister chairman in
Holland, and to Mr. Kiekintveld
who L campaign chairman
having served for the past four
years.
Receiving framed citations
were Mrs. Allyn Hinken, chair-
man for the drive in Jenison;
Dr. Chamness; Mrs. Dale
Brinks, Grand Haven March
chairman; Mrs. Vermeulen,
special events chairman; Mrs.
Gary Vreeman for WJBL; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Topp and Mr.
and Mre. Myron Meyer, co-
chairman for Zeeland; Jerry
Richlich of Allegan who repre-
sented the Flashes and The
Holland Evening Sentinel.
Framed citation awards also
will go to WHTC, and Mrs.
Henry De Weerd and Mrs.
Harve Gerrits, chairmen at
Hudsonville.
Following a report by the
treasurer, Mrs. Bazan, the
meeting was closed with pray-
er by Mrs. Vreeman.
Present at the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Hinken of Jeni-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Brinks, Mrs.
Lehman, Mrs. Stone and Mrs.
Brown of Grand Haven; Mr.
Stack, Mrs. Bazan, Bonnie and
Rose Bazan of Grand Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer and Mr.
and Mrs. Topp of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Richlich of
Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Poppema
of Hudsonville.
From Holland were Mrs. Van
Dis, Mr. and Mrs. Kiekintveld,
Dr. Chamness, Mrs. Vermeulen,
Mr. and Mrs. Brower, Mrs.
Vreeman,' Mr. and Mrs. Hulst,
Mrs. J. Klungle, Mrs. L.
Fought, Rollin T. Bazan, Mrs.
Thomas Albin, Mrs. Richard
Witteveen, Mark and Scott Witte-




Thirty - four applications for
building permits totaling $56,522
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City HaU.
They follow:
Justin Dubbink, 455 Central
Ave., remodel bath, $400; self,
contractor.
Harold J. Hulsman, 894 Lin-
coln Ave., cement steps, $145;
Unit Step Co., contractor.
Reformed Church in Ameri-
ca, 174 West 15th St., aluminum
siding, $3,100; Brower Awning
Sales, contractor.
Baker Furniture Co., 573 Col-
umbia Ave., pump house for
sprinkler system, $2,500; A. R.
De Weerd and Son, contractor.
Roger Prins, 342 West 32nd
St., cover patio, $200; self, con-
tractor.
La Vern Rudolph, 196 East
25th St., tool house, $800; self,
contractor. «
John Nonhof, 739 Aster Ave.,
cabinets in kitchen, $100; self,
contractor.
Rollin Oshier, 129 East 16th
St., partial aluminum siding,
$500; self, contractor.
Andrew Bnimmel, 125 West
16th St., garden house, $90;
self, contractor.
Howard Van Voorst, 153 East
37th St., garage, $1,300; self,
contractor.
Don Lemmen, 20 East 34th
St., aluminum siding, $1,180;
Louis Berndt, contractor.
Richard Dykstra, 111 East
48th St., foundation for acces
sory building, $300; self, con
tractor.
A1 Kane, 214 East 29th St.,
carport, $2,400; Kane Konstruc-
tion Ko., contractor.
Don Clements, 209 Brooklane,
house and garage, $19,910; Don
Rietman, contractor.
Willard Nelson, 220 Ferris,
railing around patio, $125; self,
contractor.
Albert Walters, 33 West 22nd
St., aluminum siding, $1,650;
Alcor Inc., contractor.
Sidney Teusink, 73 West 35th
St., aluminum siding, $1,200;
Alcor Inc., contractor.
Jack Smith, 82 East 22nd St.,
aluminum siding, $1,700; Alcor
Inc., contractor.
Bremer and Bouman Heating,
128 River Ave., panel walls and
suspended ceilings, $450; self
contractor.
Glen Smeltzer, 110 West 20th
St., aluminum siding on eaves
$900; A1 Jansen, contractor.
John A. Weller, 286 West 14th
St., panel and cupboards, $2,000
self, contractor.
John M. Mulder, 315 West
20th St., aluminum siding, $1,-
200; Ralph Blauwkamp, con
tractor.
Mrs. John Hoeve, 391 West
19th St., overhead garage door
$97; self, contractor.
Robert Race, 179 West 19th
St., hall into utility room, $150;
self, contractor.
Julius Faber, 468 Plasman,
addition to rear of dwelling
$3,500; self, contractor.
Sherman Snyder, 99 East 21st
St., aluminum siding, $2,000
Bittner Home Modernizing Co.
contractor.
Silver Creek Land Investment
Co., 755 East Eighth St., addi-
tion to service station, $8,000
self, contractor.
Lou HaUacy, 165 Sunset,
screen in rear porch, $400; Dave
Klaasen, contractor.
Chris De Vries, 583 Van Raal
te Ave., garden house, $150
Art Witteveen, contractor.
PRIZE CATCH-— Marvin De Witt of route 1, West Olive proudly
displays the northern pike he struggled with last Saturday at
Mud Lake. The fish measures 42% inches long and weighs 17
pounds one ounce.
— -- --- ifcai tvu
St., demolish barn; self, con
tractor.





ay/e Van W/eren Is
Wed to David P. Dear
Miss Gayle Marie Van Wieren
and David Paul Deur were
married Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Harderwyk Christian Re-
formed Church by the Rev.
Robert Holwerda.
Spiral candelabra, yellow
daisies and gladioli with kiss-
ing candles decorated the
church. Pat Beelen was organ-
ist and Maria Hiskes soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Wieren
of 1268 Lakewood Blvd., and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deur of
476 Michigan Ave.
Mrs. David Paul Deur
(Joel's photo)
ruffled front. She wore daisies
in her hair and carried a bas-
ket of daisies.
Bridesmaids Carole Teunis
and Donna Scheffer, sister of
the groom, and Mary Sue Deur
and junior bridesmaids Debbie
Van Wieren and Ginny Van
Wieren, sisters of the bride,
were dressed identically to the
maid of honor except the jun-
ior bridesmaids, who were in
yellow.
Tom Deur was his brother’s
best man with ushers Les
Hulst, Larry Van Wieren,
Brownie Troop
Hosts Mothers
The New Groningen School
Brownie Troop 587 of Zeeland
had a hotdog roast Wednesday
with their mothers as guests.
Because of bad weather the
event was held in the school.
Refreshments were served by
the leaders. Mrs. Lyle Vender
Haar and Mrs. Vern Hoeksema.
Games were played with priz-
es awarded to Mrs. Floyd
Zoerman and Christy Van Om-
men.
Attending were Mrs. Clarence
Larr and Sera, Mrs. Jerry
Bouwkamp and Kelli, Mrs. Vir-
gil Busscher and Barbara, Mrs.
p-n-ij «  iir .... Larry Brower and Marlene,^ 40th Mrs. Willis Voran and Eileen,
Mrs. Gilhs Brower and Kathy.
Mrs. Lee Schuiteme and Kar-
and
Jeanne, Mrs. Jay Hulst and
Sharon, Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
and Marybeth.
Others present were Mrs.
Don Van’L Hof and Kathy, Mrs.
Paul Bey&r and Diane, Mrs.„ Ray Van Netten and Mary, Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN — Randall Diane Me Graw, Mrs. Zoerman
Bruursema, 19, Holland, pleaded and Cindy, Mrs. Paul Van Dyke
Given in marriage by her brother of the bride, and Jim
Ter Borg.
A reception was held at the
church with Gayle Bonnemaand
and Jim Wiers and Kathy
Fredericks and Skip Komoelje
serving punch. In the gift room
were Carrie Van Wieren, Nancy
Tinholt and Vicky Scheerhorn.
At the guest book were Jody
and Betsy Hoogewind.
The newlyweds will reside at
1890 Ottawa Beach Rd. upon
returning from their northern
honeymoon.
The bride attended Calvin
College and will be attending
Ferris State College. The groom
is a Davenport College grad-
uate and will be going to
Ferris also.
father, the bride wore a white
silk A-line skimmer with a
high bodice and short sleeves
trimmed in Venice lace. The
detachable watteau train and
the hemline were accented with
lace. Her floor-length veil of
bridal illusion was held by
Venice lace headpiece adorned
with pearls and rhinestones.
She carried a bouquet of steph-
anotis with, white orchid on her
mother’s bridal Bible.
Miss Joan Tubergen was
maid of honor wearing a floor-
length, A-line gown of light
blue with a ruffled collar and
guilty Thursday in Grand Haven
District Court of being drunk
and disorderly and paid fines
and costs of $18.
Gregory John De Persia, Lake
Shore Dr., Grand Haven, plead-
ed guilty of being a minor in
possession of wine and paid a
fine and costs of $58.
and Connie, Mrs. Richard Smith
and Pamela, Mrs. Harris Boes
and Sheryl, Mrs. Ron Hertz
and Linda, Mrs. Marvin Lan-
ning, Sheila and Peggy, Mrs.
Dave Van Ommen and Christy,
Vicki Woudwyk, Mrs. Vern
Hoeksema and Terri and Mrs.
Lyle Vander Haar and Robin.
Dawn Meppelink, 8,
Honored on Birthday
Dawn Meppelink, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meppe-
link of 43 South Taft St., Zee-
land celebrated her eighth birth-
day anniversary Wednesday.
Eleven school friends of Dawn
attended the party which was
given by her mother, with the
help of Laurie and Eddie Pluis-
ter.
Those attending the party
were Lori Vanden Brink, Ruth
Weener, Sue Lubbers, Mary
Van Haitsma, Linda Bruins and
Diane Engelsma, Hannah De
Haan, Beverly Walters, Cheryl
Lamse, Julie Brinks and Shelly
Walters. Dawn’s sister Lori and
brother Jeff also attended.
Hot dogs were served to the
guests, followed by ice cream
and cupcakes, which formed the
Maypole centerpiece. Favors




a small fire at the Wayne West-
veld residence at 96 East 15th
St: that broke out at 10 a.m.
Saturday while Westveld was
burning paint off the side of
his house with a blow torch. A
small portion of the siding ignit-
ed but flames did not burn
through, firemen said. There
was some smoke in the house.
Minor damage was reported.
Driver Is Cited
David R. Lundy, 24, of 699
Butternut Dr., was cited by
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
for driving with a revoked lic-
ense after he was stopped at
River and Howard Aves. at 1:20
a.m. today for driving a car
with defective tail lights and
having no license plates.
Firemen Called
Holland firemen were called
to the Elton Berkompas resi-
dence at 119 West 34th St. at
6:20 p.m. Friday when the
motor on the freezer burned
out..
AUXIUABY PRESENTS CHECK— Members ney will be used to supply a film for area
of the Jaycees Auxiliary, Wednesday night kindergarteners. In the center' Mrs William
presented the March of Dimes and the Holland Reiser, past president of the Auxiliary looks
Police Department with donations raised on. On the right Mrs. Alex Rivera chairman
from their various projects. On the left Marty of the Gold Key Ball, presents a check to
Hardenberg, safety officer of the Holland Po* /Roger Stroh, area campaign chairman of th«
lice Department receives a check from Mrs. March of Dimes.
Martin De Vries, project chairman. The mo- (Sentinel photo)
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Committee of Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, gives people from
various areas of the world a
chance to visit the graves of
relatives who fell in battle in
Holland.
This is the way chosen by
The Netherlands to show its
gratitude for the sacrifices made
for its liberation.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck,
533 West 21st St., whose son
Willard lost his life in action
in March, 1945, were given the
opportunity this spring to make
the trip. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Eyck, 10860 East 16th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst.
Bloomington, Minn. They joined
a group of more than one hun-
dred, also bound for The Nether-
lands, which had been gathered
from all areas of the continental
United States. The group left
New York May 27 and arrived
at Schipol Airport, Amsterdam.
May 28.
After lunch the group left for
Maastricht where Xhey met the
families with whom ihey were
to stay during their visit.
Thursday, May 29, was set
aside fcr grave visits. The Van
Eycks made their pilgrimage to
Margraten Cemetery. The land
for this cemetery was ceded by
The Netherlands to the United
States. It has perpetual care and
contains only the graves of
World War II dead — there have
been no new excavations since
the cemetery was formed. The
Van Eycks described this area
as one complete serenity, peace,
and total silence. While at the
cemetery each family received a
military guide for the day.
Friday, Memorial Day, held
special meaning for the Van
Eycks. A remembrance cere-
mony was held at the U.S. Mili-
fiRKET,PJG~Mr/ and Mr.s- Peter Van answered in Dutch, &\\ problems disappeared.
E.ck are here shown after having just met The friendly attitude with which the Van
wn hTl0S'Sn °r, the fWee.k’ Mrs' Pa«shuis Eycks were greeted throughout the week is
(left). The Paashuis family was concerned « manifest in the face of Mrs. Paashuis
about communication, but after having been
Van Eyck Family Makes
Trip To Netherlands
The Netherlands War Graves tary Cemetry at Margraten.
Many Dutch and American offi-
cials were present. Peter Van
Eyck, 85, and his wife Kathrine,
83, were honored as the oldest
parents present. The Dutch hold
respect for age, and the Van
Eycks were t r e a t e d with
courtesy and respect for the re-
mainder of their stay, they said.
School children participated in
the memorial ceremony, empha-
sizing the nations respect for age
and history.
Saturday was spent in visiting
Amsterdam and Volendam and
enjoying t h e various shops,
sights and amusements in the
areas.
Having learned that two fami-
lies from the area care for an in-
dividual grave, the Van Eycks
desired to make the acquain-
tance of those people who cared
for their son’s grave. This they
did on Sunday, after having at-
tended the only Reformed church
in the Lindburg area.
Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday were spent in touring
various cities and attending
exhibitions and other forms of
planned entertainment. Thurs-
day the pilgrims, as they were
for the return trip. They arrived
back in New York last Friday.
The Van Eycks enjoyed their
trip and emphasized the warmth
with which they were constantly
met. They expressed gratitude
for the respect shown their age
and enjoyed the friendship ex-
tended to them and the ceremony
with which history was handled.
As a gift foi* their host and
hostess, the Van Eycks took with
them a copy of the Tulip Time
edition of the Sentinel. The
Paashuis, expressed surprise
that the people of Holland. Mich.,
were proud of their Dutch an-
cestry that they specified a
week each year to publicly cele-
brate that ancestry.
Teresa lauch. Kim Macqueen,
Charlotte Nelis, Debbie Reimer,
Christy Vander Yacht, Sherry
Knowles, Kerry Dykstra, Karen
Anderson, Linda Beekman,
Kathy Brorby, Cindy Bruur-
sema, Sally Heerspink, Joanne
Hellenthal, Kathy Serne, Chris-
ty Vande Vusse, Dawn Veer-
sma, Jackie Ploeg, Gayle Kruit-
off, Susan Overway, Mary
Bruins, Cheryl Barkel, Sheryl
Layman, Laurie Nienhuis,
Merry Kouw, Lori Slighter,
Mary Luth, Denise Dykstra,
Sally Teusink, Gretchen DeKok,
Peggy Johnson, Mary Lugers,
Mimi Suzenaar, Laurie VanArk.
Barbara Vohlken, Betty Wier-
sema, Kathy Wettack.
Mrs. Ned Brockmton’s seventh
grade group from Saugatuck
also achieved the Group Torch
Bearer Rank. The girls had
their Council Fire witi. the
Saugatuck Camp Fire Girls.
Eighth grade girls receiving
Cooking Torch Bearers are
Shelly Bade, Susan Hiddinga,
Karen Seidleman. Debby Nies,
Debby Feikema, Debby Riemer-
sma, Mary Lynn Kolean, Dawn
Fisher, Holly Nienhuis, Mary
Moore, Ellen Timmer, Kathy
Sanderson. Barb Walters, Karen
Van Langevelde, Jennifer Tiet-
sma, Julie Borgman, Ruth Van-
der Wal, Sue Dow, Cindy Coop-
er, Pat Rutledge, Sue Easter-
brook, Laurie Van Wieren, Bar-
bara Jacobs, Alice Mikula,
Julee Hutchins, Gail Harper,
Susan Baker, Diana Barkel,
Mary McKnight, Sandy Nies,
Sharon Stassen, Jane Ybarra,
and Aggie Givens.
Girls achieving Reading Torch
Bearer are S. Bade. S. Hiddin-
ga, K. Seidelman, D. Nies, D.
Feikema. D. Riemersma, Mary
Lynn Kolean, D. Fisher. H.
Nienhuis, M. Moore, E. Timmer,
K. Sanderson, Laurie Van Beck,
J. Borgman, C. Cooper and
Marie Sherburne.
In swimming are K. Seidel-
man. Barb Klomparens, and D.
Barkel; International Friend-
ship are Debby Martin. S. Dow,
Sandy Nies and A. Givens;
Horsemanship. Nancy Siam;
Hand Arts, Kandy Kuipers and
S. Dow.
Girls assisting at the camp
er and Diana Barkel; needle-
work, Juliee Hutchins, Michelle
Bagladi. Yolanda Goedhart,
Sharon Stassen; Dancing. Shelly
Bade; Music, Susan Hiddinga.
Luanne Athey; sports am
games, Kim De Waard, Robin
Rogers, Carol Diekema, Debbie
Garvelink; Religious growth,
Julee Hutchins and Linda Long.
Girls planning to attend are
reminded to take swim suits to
swim in the pool at the camp.
Two Holland Majorettes
In State Championship
Two Holland High Schoo
Band majorettes competed a
members of USTA baton twir -
ing teams in the Michigan State
championships Saturday. Linda
Hein, Hollands Junior Miss
appeared with her team, the
Linettes, while Wendee Sage
twirled with Karen Kaiser's
Redwings of Grand Rapids. The
Redwings placed first and are
the new State Champions. Miss








Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Martin-
ez, 1189 South Shore Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Janie, to Walter Mil-
ler, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Miller of Detroit.
Miss Martinez attended Wes-
tern Michigan University and
Mr. Miller received his degree
in engineering technology from
WMU.





Gary Fren* . . . Fremont pitcher is best in MIAA
zm
Is
Hope’s Frens Named MVP
Hope College senior Gary; Albion College pitcher Jim second teams selections were
i?S,j ?[ ,'n’mon,1 hLas ken Horner was runnerup in the I first base, Grag Macy, Albion;
elected the most valuable base- mast valuable balloting. second base Jim Tate, Alma;
ball player for 1969 in the Six of the league's seven [third base. John Fuzak, Alma;.. | schools are represented on the shortstop Mickey Phelps. Cal-
riens. the unanimous choice 10-member first team. vin; outfielder Buzz Wvnbeck
o e seven voting coaches, be- Champion Hope led all schools : Calvin; catcher, Jim Cousineau!
.am.e,. .hAe 'If ie8ular pdcher landing Frens. second baseman Kalamazoo and pitchers Mark
n MIAA history to lead the Harry Rumohr and thirdbase- : Doody, Adrian and Clair Lan-
league batting race. The south- man Jim Lamer. Albion landed gridge, Olivet.
eSlf;,1wed. a "ew Horner and -shortstop Ron Me-i Shortstop Bob Kidd, outfielder
sing e season MIAA pitching re- gregian and Adrian first base- Ken Otte and catcher Marty
L ng f ven 0f Hope’s man Dave Komer ^ out- Snoap of Hope were given hon-
nme league uctoiies fielder Barry Jackson of Olivet, orable mention along with third
tele bX averaee* Z 0' tKala base Dick Hatfield. Calvin;
topped all pitchers with a 7-1 er of Alma^ C ^ ^ ^ ,ie,der- Jim Kett, Calvin; catch-
mark. He allowed four earned Outfielders Terry Stehle and er’ Art Kale- Albion an(i P',ch-
runs in ™ innings for a 0.65 Bob Cooper of Hope were nam- ! ers Bruce Bode, Calvin and
earned run average. _____ ed to the second team. Other 'Tim Be.*, Alma.
Miss Karen Nagelkirk
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nagel-
include Sandy Steketee, life ̂  °f Zeeland announced the
guard; child care, Cindy Coop- engagement of their daughter





T orch Bearers to Receive
Awards at Weekend Camp
"Patriotism” is the theme for | The Group Torch Bearer
the Junior High Camp Fire Bank is a broad group program
Girls Grand Council Fire at f0!* seventh grade girls and in-
Camp Pottawattomie to be held j eludes group activities in seven
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. The cere- a,eas such as home, arts,
mony climaxes their year of science, service, sports and
activities. Parents are invited games, outdoors, and party fun.
to attend and participate in Each of the seven areas include
their daughter’s achievement of a number of choices from which
rank of Torch Rearer. group may make selections.
Girls will go to Camp Potta-i wi,h “rryitig out these
wattomie on Friday from an
over-night camp-out and cook- ; du(c^ '.0 .lhe.25,fl'lds »' ln,er-
out. The chartered bus wi|i i ea' >n '"tl'vifual Torch Bearer
leave the Camp Fire office Fri-j ?nd W,1IJ* r<'ad-v t0 Pr0;
dav at 3:30 p m. Mrs. Gene; If*1 ‘J .the Torch Bearer <>f
Hiddinga is Jean Teen Chair- , lheir cho'ce-m ! Girls achieving the Group
Other Jean Tocn Guardians £orc„iBonT Ra"i arf:Susan
are Mrs. Marty Hardenberg. ̂ and • . “ra Dekker Margie
Mrs. Terrv Husted, Mrs. Vivian l y ’. (Ja1ncyDBl ’ J(a by
Hill, Mrs. William Van Ark, ; .r; Angelus Roaie,- Sherry
Mrs. Max Suzenaar, Mrs. V. E.I^Wt, Mary Stepp, Phyllis
Dykstra, Mrs. Leslie VanHek- Debbie De Free, Paula
ken, Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht, , lFIf‘lkar' J-tsa “acke^ Kristi
Mrs. S. W. Wybcnga, Mrs. Huiker Marti Hartlcnberg Bar-
Robert Jacobs, Mrs. Floyd b*™ Jacobs and Debbie
Hutchins, Mrs. Nelis Bade, Mrs. i Kampen.
Ned Brockington and Mrs.1 A!s0 ,Ian Strabbing, Julie
August Stassen. Bloemcndaal, Kathy Dunning,
ATTAIN TOP RANK— These 20 Camp Fire Girls are pyramid-
ed on bars at Kollen Park indicating their reaching the top
rank of Torch Bearer in Camp Fire. They are among the
more than 50 girls who will receive the rank of individual
and group Torch Bearer at Camp Pottawattomie on Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. when their parents will ettend. Shown here at the
very top are Diane Barkel and Laurie Van Wieren. On the
neuli.ru?? ('eft 10 r^bt) are Barb Jacok, Karen Seidelman,
Debby Nies and Nancy Stam. Down the ladder on the next
rung are Shelly Bade, Sue Hiddinga, Michelle Bagladi, Julee
Hutchins, Yolanda Goedhart and Marie Sherburne. In the next
™ IT* t0 ri8ht) a«e Mary Lynn Kolean, Carol Diekema,
i>eb r eikema, Sharon Stassen and Sue Baker. In the bottom
row are Aggie Givens, Sue Easterbrook and Sandy Nies.
^Sentinel photo)
Karen, to Charles H. Bos, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bos
of Holland.
A December wedding is being
planned.
Miss Sally Sue Van Der Kooi
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Der Kooi, 188 West 19th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sally Sue. to AN
James A. Van Geest, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Geest.
5503 Park Ave., Hudsonville.
Miss Van Der Kooi is e grad-
uate of the Bronson Hospital
School of Practical Nursing and
is employed at the Rehabilita-
tion Center of Hawaii, Honolulu.
AN Van Geest is stationed at





Janice Mae Faber Marcia Eileen Ellens Mary, Alice Bouwman
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Lonnie Stegenti,
5565 136th Ave.; Mrs. Emma
Taylor, Hamilton; Mrs. Edna
Lindsey, Fennville; Frank Fis-
her, Grand Haven; Sherman
Snyder, 99 East 21st St.; Mrs.
Jessie Brondyke. 15 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Richard Stille, 79 West
19th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
John Keen, 320 West 22nd St.;
Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West
28th St.; Nancy nad Victoria
Vollink, 450 West Central, Zee-
and; Mrs. Stephen Wiersema,
638 West 30th St.; Sally Mc-
Cormick, 754 Marv Ave.; Mrs.
5iet Van Pelt. 2267 Lakewood
Hvd.; Rudolph Quintero, 28?
Cast Ninth St.; Mrs. Philip
Crawburg, 394'* Pine St.; Mrs.
lenry Weber, Fennville; Mrs.
Ralph Holmes, 195 East Ninth
St.; Florence Heinen, Fennville;
rtrs.' Julius Nykamp, West
Olive; Mrs. Robert Melton and
i)aby, 6838 112th Ave.; Shirley























or Miss Melinda Metzger
SAUGATUCK — Committal
graveside services for Miss
Melinda Metzger, 20, of Pitts-
ford, N.Y., and Saugatuck, will
be held Friday at 2 p.m. at
Riverside Cemetery. Miss Metz-
ger died Monday in New York.
The Rev. Robert Hanna will be
the officiating clergy. Arrange-
ments are being handled by
Dykstra's funeral home.
Nine Area Nurses To Be
Graduated From Blodgett
Miss Karen Sue Waldyke, who, of Nursing. She lives in St. Cath-
along with eight other Holland arines, Ontario, Canada, and is
area students will be graduated working in Hotel Dieu Haspita!
from Blodgett School of Nursing in St. Catharines.
s-:rw wrw
Bouwman of route 2. Hamilton:
Miss Faber Is the daughter of
Clarence Faber of 104 West
Central Ave., and the late Mrs.
Faber.
Parents of Mrs. Heeres who re-
sides at 702 Fuller Ave., Grand
Rapids, are Mr. and Mrs.1 Bert
Raterink of route 1 Zeeland and
Mrs. Koops Is the daughter of
the medical profession.
• Miss Waldyke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Waldyke of 19
who will be employed at Park-
view Nursing Home in Zeeland,
Louise Haverdink Koops who will
East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, will be employed by Hollapd Hos-
be employed by Blodgett Ho.s
pital.
Her brother, Dr. Jerry Wal-
dyke, graduate of the U-M
Medical School, is a general
practitioner in Chelsea. His wife,
the former Mary Van Klavern
of Holland, is a graduate of Blod-
gett School of Nursing.
Karen’s sister, Mrs. David
(Mary), Vander Yacht, was grad-J -----  iiwiiiv. ---- / ' l • — T1 UO 51 UU
Surviving are her parents, ua,ed b om Junior College School
Mr. and Mrs. Bramen Metzger; °f Practical Nursing in Grand
one sister, Mary Lynn; her Rapids and now resides in Ann
grandmother, Mrs. Hazel Metz Arbor. Another sister, Mrs.
ger; one aunt, Mrs. K. P. Bear
of Cal*
Ernest (Nancy) Pierik was also
pital and Karen Lou Baas, Bar-
bara Lou Bos. Mary Alice Bouw-
m a n, Marcia Eileen Ellens,
Linda Raterink Heeres, Donna
Faye VanderVeen, all of whom
will be employed at Blodgett.
All are Holland Christian High
School graduates except Miss
Ellens who was graduated from
Cerritos in California.
Miss Baas is the daughter of
Mrs. James Baas of 959 Colum-
bia Ave.. and the late Mr. Baas.
Miss Bos’ parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Bas of 10 East
29th St. Miss Bouwman Is the
graduated from Blodgett School daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John
dink of route 2, Hamilton. Miss
Vander Veen’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Harvey Vander-
Veen, reside at 447 Central Ave.,
Holland.
Boy, 6, Is Injured
GRAND HAVEN - Stuart
Leathead, 6, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Leathead of 4917
Bauer Rd.. Blendon township,
was released from Butterworth
Hospital. Grand Rapids, after
treatment of a fractured elbow
and chin lacerations received
when he road his bike into the
path of a car at his home at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies said
the car was driven by Marilyn















Mrs. Frederick L. Schutmaat__ (Jo.1'1 photo)




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Robert New-
house, 277 East 12th St., cele-
brated their 40th wedding anni-
versary with a family dinner
Friday evening at Van Raalte’s.
Guests were their children
and grandchildren, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Newhouse of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Don New-
house of Holland and the six
grandchildren, Debra, Diana,
Dawn, Doug, Dave and Danny
Newhouse.
Also present was Beth Bocve
who is making her home with
the Dale Newhouse family.
and Frederick Lee Schutmaat
were married Monday evening
at Carousel Mountain Lodge by
the Rev. William Hillegonds in
a setting of unity candles and
bouquets of stephanotis.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Uevense Jr., 38 East 25th St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Schut-
maat of Caracas. Venezuela.
For her wedding attire the
and she carried a colonial bou
quet centered with a red rose
and pink sweetheart roses.
B e e d o n, Jack Schripsema
Diane Underhill, Rich Mahaney
Regina 'Roster, Harry Eaton
Beth Plaggemars, Bob Van Den
Brink; Pat Murphy, Scott
Mrs. Manuel Cuba, brides- £ruurseiT!a:. £at ?oon’^Dan
maid, was dressed in a spring 1^laJ^sc“bur8» Chuck
pink gown identical t. C <5 ^
bride wore a floor-length skim-
the honor attendant. Candace
Ann Stewart, flower girl, was
attired in light pink styled after
the bride's gown.
Tony Mock was best man
with Manuel Cuba as grooms-
mer of white linen with a pink
insertion in the Vevice lace
which extended from the high
neckline to the hem. A floor •
length manitlla edged with the
pink insertion lace fell from her
camelot headpiece and she car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
roses and pink sweetheart roses.
Mr. Lievense gave his daughter
In marriage.
Mrs. James Thomas was mat-
ron of honor wearing a floor •
length skimmer of karate in
candy pink with insertion lace
on the hem-length panel. Her
man and usher. Frank Lievense
III brother of the bride, was al-
so an usher.
A reception was held at the
lodge with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Stewart as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to- Aruba, Dutch Antilles,
and will spend the summer in
Caracas, Venezuela. They will
return in September to live in
Holland.
The bride will be a senior at
Hope College. The groom is a
1969 Hope graduate and will be
teaching at E.E. Fell Junior
High School.
,300 Attend Cotillion
Saturday at Civic Center
Horizon girls and their guests Jackie Holst, Mark Van Rhee;
Diane Garbrecht, Bob Carpen-
ter; Mary De Feyter, Russ
enjoyed the annual Cotton
Cotillion Saturday evening.
About 300 attended. The Civic
Center was beautifully decor-
ated in keeping with the theme
Sayonara. The ceiling was
filled with Japanese lanterns
and a canopy made of crepe
Jiling. Thepaper towered the ceiling. 
crystal ball centered the dance
floor.
A rock garden and fountain
was the focal point in the entry
and guests entered the auditor-
ium through Pagodas. Each
table was decorated with bright
orange poppies made by Mrs.
Robert Hall and Mrs. H. Baar s
Horizon group.
This West Ottawa group made
the plans and carried out the
decorations assisted by Mrs.
Leo Gasper's and Mrs. H.
Scholten’s Horizon groups. Miss
Joanne Hill, Horizon Chairman,
also assisted with the plans and
decorations.
Horizon girls and guests en-
joyed the punch and cookies
planned by- Mrs. William De-
Wilde aPilde nd Mrs. Lee Anderson’s
groups. A special treat was for-
tune cookies and favors of min-
iature Japanese umbrellas were
given to the Horizon girls.
Horizon girls and their dates
included:
Carol Myrick, Russ Fincher;
Kris Kalkman, Den Oosterbaan;
Ruth Ten Brink, Mark Kap-
enga; Nancy Kiel, Steve
Mokma; Julie Hall, Ray Mun
Dykstra; Kathy MacKechnie,
Roger Wolters; Lynn Zuverink,
Dave Nieboer; Sally Hiddinga,
Jim Six; Paulette Sherrell, Dave
Waalkes; Betty De Horn, Greg
Laarman; Linda Kruid, Bill
Notier; Paula De Wilde, Mark
Frego; Margaret Fincher, Den-
ny Stygstra; Wendee Sage, Tim
Maatman; Pat Altena, Gregg
Elenbaas; Anne Scheerhorn,
Mike Gebben; Kathy Van Lente,
Mike Cooper; Sally Percival,
Mike Reid; Roberta Kugelberg,
Jim Clemens.
Priscilla King, Randy Sale;
Mary Oonk, Mike Veele; Leah
Fisher, Dave Wolters; Pat Van-
derPloeg, Howie Schaftenaar;
Sue David, Tom Jones; Lynda
De Pree, Rich Bliss; Deb Well-
ing, Ron Juros; Vicki John,
Chuck Manifold; Diana Wood,
Michael Stygstra; Emily Porter,
Tim Onthank; Sarah Hoffman,
Mike Frelander; Nancy Oonk,
Bob Bain; Lynn Van Kampen,
John Kramer; Connie Vander-
Molen, Darryl Meyer; Peg
Miller, Rod Troost; Gloria
Runk, Erik Lower.
Diane Borgman, Greg Slenk;
Judy Japinga, Dave Barkman;
Diane Maatman, Ken Houtman;
Sally B o t s i s, Brian Vene-
klaasen; Pat Houting, Mike
Van Dort; Reva Vanden Oever,
Steve Wehrmeyer; Sandy Feik-
ema, Gary Freers; Deb Van
Kampen, Ken Wiley; Mary
son; Keni VandeWater, Steve Kenyon, Greg Dalman; Kristi
Klingenberg: Julie Doherty, Ritterby, John Rietdyk; Marcia
Kris Pathuis; Jan Vander Wilk, ; Bowmaster, Dave Aussicker;
Steve Steggerda; Meg Cecil, Shelly Speet, Bill Essenburg;
Bernie Rosendahl; Nancy Rein- j Nola Freestone, Gary Cunning-
ink, Roger Bleeker; Kathy Nies, !ham; Cynthia Kerber, Ted Mc-
Bruce Dalman; Nancy Dow, Cormick; Kathv Johnson, Rich-
Steve Zonnebelt; Lyn Wangen, I ard Vande Bunte; Lynn De-
Tom Riemersma; Nancy Schol- Vette, Dave Van Hekken,
ten, Jeff Thomas; Ann Den Her- ; Laurie Orastian, Chris Raphael,
der, Scott Moeller; Nora Van- Joycelyn Ruell, Dave Kimber-
Huis, Howie Scarlett; Kris ley; Nancy Cunningham, John
Jacobusse, Jim LaBarge; Terri Donnelly; Kathy Rissolada,
Bosman, Don Van Duren.l
Jamie Petter, Mike Julien;
Sherry Heidema, Tim Schaap;
Barb Trask, Dave De Ridder;
Laura Turpin, Ed Grote; Mary
De Weerd, Lary Ensfield; Sally
Shashaguay, Jim Lievense;
Randi Alfieri, Gary Lound;
Carol Rossien, Jim Bush; Sue
Otting, Dave Holt; Val Zych,
Bandy Koetje; Sue Miles, Wes
Steer; Dawn Compagner, Larry
Geuder; Karen Kolenbrander,
Dave Boes; Ingrid Konze, Dan
Does; Gail Buitendorp, Lynn
Jack Plakke; Lynn Veele, Doug
Julien; Marie Zych, Larry
Talsma; Sharon De Vries, Jerry
De Wit; Lynn Grebel, Doug
Vander Ploeg; Becky Serr,
Mike Wiersma; Sally Van Om-
men, Tim Boersma; Vicki
Vrieling, Larry Lewis; Nancy
Looman, Patricia Battaglia;
Terri Hartman, Eliot Hansen;
Lori Harper, A1 Bonzelaar;
Betty Overway, A1 Pratts;
Yvonne Wammes, Tom Van
Dyke; Pauline Wammes, Mark
Van Oostenburg; Debbie Slik
Johnson; Mary Marcus, Brad
Comport; Jan Dozeman, Rick
Berens.
Ginger Wright, Les Zomer-
maand; Sue Mikula, Conrad W.
Kleinheksel; Kristy Vandenberg,
Tom Kruithof; Marianne Leach,
Ken De Boer; Diane De Weerd,
Kevin Kuipers; Judy Wehr-
meyer, Randy Knoll; Margaret
Lepo, Ken Strabbing; Paula
Colenbrander, Jim Rubingh;
Debbie Zuverink, Mike Kragt;
Jan Wassenaar, Steve Ver
Beek; Margaret Daniels, Mark
Smith; Sally De Meat, Jack
Harper; Shirley Monhollen,
Mike Raczynski; Mary Lou
Monhollen, Tom Hilldore; Ann
Corbin, Jim Visser; Jane Voogd,
Jim Woodward; Nancy Locker,
John Walters
Succumbs at 90
Dan Tripp; Mary Sypker, Bob
De Vries; Ginger Van Dyke,
Warren Dyke.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were James McMillan,
South Haven; Susan Haven, 962
College Ave.; Mrs. Linda
James, 1571 Harding St.; John
A. Nagelkirk, 275 West 15th St.;
John W. Hardy, 1770 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Dawn Renae Dan-
gremond, 1149 Legion Park Dr.;
Lori Ann Brower, Hamilton;
Timothy Dale Reus, 472 Michi-
gan Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin Poll,
456 Brecado; Mrs. Edward
Vander West, 613 West 48th St.;
Wally McCormick, 754 Mary
Ave.; Steven P. De Zwean,
Hamilton; Mrs. Bobby Collins,
129 West 11th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Delmer Metcalf and baby, 505
West 30th St.; Mrs. Thomas
Vanden Heuvel and baby, 255
Central Ave.; Evelyn De Witt,
665^ Washington Ave.; Mrs.
Dennis De Jonge and baby, 361
Marquette; John Boatman,
Fennville.
John Walters, 90, formerly of
'. East 15th St., died Sunday
evening at Pine Rest Hospital.
He had been a resident at Pine
Rest for the past six years.
Mr. Walters was born in The
Netherlands and had been em-
ployed at Baker Furniture until
his retirement. He was a mem-
ber of Providence Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Harry (Jeanette) Buss-
cher of Zeeland, Mrs. Bert
(Theresa) Prins, Mrs. Henry
(Eva) Nienhuis and Mrs. Her-
man (Gertrude) Jurries all of
Holland; four sons. John and
Clarence both of Zeeland and
Edward and Ben both of Hol-
land; 39 grandchildren; 119
great - grandchildren; and seven
great - great - grandchildren.
VISIT WINDMILL - The 35 members of the Midwest Travel Bill Currie, Holland Chamber of Commerce, Ron Johnson,
Writers Ass^ation annual spring conference are shown with president of the Writers AssociaUon, Pearl Hafstrom, secre-
the Windmill in the background as the first stop of many
attractions visited around the Holland area Saturday. The
spring meeting this year centered on tourist attractions in
Holland, Saugatuck and Grand Haven. Seated (left to right) is
Travel Editors Hold
Meet in Holland Area
Alfred C. Turner of the Chi- Bend Tribune, secretary, and
cago Northside Newspapers was
elected president of The Mid-
west Travel Writers’ Association
at their meeting held Saturday
at Point West.
Other officers elected were
David Hunter of the Cincinnati
Enquirer, vice president; Jack
Gray, Wisconsin Dells Scenic
Tours, associated vice presi-
dent; Pearl E. Hafstrom, South
Jamestown
June 10, at 7:45 p.m., a spe-
cial film entitled “No Greater
Love” will be shown at the
local Reformed Church. This
was filmed entirely in Viet-
nam, under combat newsreel
conditions. This new film pre-
sents a different kind of Viet-
nam report. Remember the
date, June 10, 7:45 p.m. at
Jamestown Reformed Church.
Parents and children of junior
high age and other should plan
to attend.
Friday at 8 p.m. the first
meeting of the Michigan Men’s
Retreat will be held at Camp
Geneva. The conference runs
through Saturday afternoon.
Next Sunday, preparatory
services at the Christian Re-
formed Church, and Sunday
June 15, the Lord’s Supper
will be celebrated.
Sunday, June 1, the Helping
Hand Society conducted serv-
ices at the Hudsonville Chris-
tian Rest Home at 2 p.m.
An area Hymn Sing will be
held at the Hanley Christian
atReformed Church Sunday
8 p.m.
The Lydia Society are plan-
ning an outing for Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar,
Mrs. Donna Klewer and two
children of Birmingham spent
Saturday and Sunday at the
Arlyn Rynbrandt, the Burr
Rynbrandt and the Mrs. A.
Huizenga homes, also attend-
ing the church services.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman
attended the Rynbrandt reunion
held at Smallenberg Park in
Holland, with a pot-luck dinner
at noon. Later in afternoon
all were at the Rev. A. Ryn-
brandt home, as they were the
hostesses for the day.
News, Detroit, as treasurer.
Directors are Ron Johnson, Wis-
consin Motor News, Jack Dar-
row, Travel Editor Warren
Tribune, Warren, Ohio, and
Fred D. Burns, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Mark Twain Awards were
presented Saturday night at
Dutch Village. Receiving awards
were, best travel section, Ron
Johnson of Minneapolis for “Vir-
tary; Fred Bums, association director; A1 Turner, treasurer
and incoming president ; and William J. Trepagnier, conferenca
chairman.
(Sentinel photo)
lington Heights, 111., “Retracing
the Oregon Trail.”
Best single international trav-
Wilmette, 111., “Ireland’s Re-
mote, Rugged Aran Islands.”
Best series on a domestic
trip, Len Barnes, Detroit, “Cali-
fornia.”
Best series on an internation-
al trip, Bill Hibbard, Milwaukee,
Wis., “Mexico.”
Cipriani award. Richard Dun-
lop.
The travel writers visited such
Fountain.
Roscoe Giles, executive vice-
president of the Holland Charn-
el article, Shirley Rose Higgins, ber of Commerce, was in charge
of the local arrangements. Hei gc
was assisted by Bill Currie.
Boy, 5, Is Third Victim
Of Truck-Car Collision
BATTLE CREEK (UPI) - A
third victim died late Monday
of injuries suffered last Friday
i.,e uer v .ieasucn in COm&™ 'l 3 m^ant
tourist attractions as the grist W(Jrker panel truck and a car,
mill, Clearbrook Country Club, police reported today.
Martin De Leon, 5, died of in-oin icianWc in tKn rnrof-n* and antique shops in Saugatuck, i»»iuu ia: i^wn, a, uteu oi in*
Caribbean ”
Keewatin. After dinner in Hoi- family to die of nine family
land they rode up to Grand members involved in the acci-
Haven to visit the Musical ! dent.
Best single domestic travel
article, Richard Dunlop, Ar-
Miss L. Windemuller
To Wed B. Van Orden
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winde-
muller of Canoga Park, Calif.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lynn Marie, to
Blair Van Orden, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Van Orden
of Woodland Hills, Calif.
Mr. Van Orden is a graduate
of the University of California
and will begin teaching in Sept-
ember.
An August wedding is being
planned.
*
\\ H §? /
,
Karen Peffers, Tom kers, Rob Gilcrest; Judy Stejs-
Bade; Lois Veenhoven, Steve
WesseLs; Joanna Noe, Tom
kuth; Jan De Witt, Mark
Marcus; Sue De Neff, Ken
kal, Gary Ten Brink.
Jan De Neff, Tom Moes;
Karen Bekker, Larry Schutt;
Kathy Baker, Dave Ketcham;
Mary Waskerwitz, Bob Wol-« , r, i - 1 brink; Jane Waskerwitz, Duane
Van Bruggen, Andy Bela; Vandenberg; Jill Schripsema,
Scarlett, Fred Smith; Bob Graham; Dawn Van Den
Jean Miron, Roy Evenhouse;
RECEIVES PLAQUE - C. J. Westenbroek,
Holland Christian School business manager,
who is leaving the school system, received e
plaque from school board officials at a recent
dinner attended by members of the building
and grounds and finance committees, along
with their wives. Westenbroek received the
Honor Students Feted
At Holland Christian
honor in recognition of his long time service
as board of trustee member and business
manager. Looking on (left to right) are the
Rev. Charles Steenstra, president of the
board, Russel Michmerhuizen, Westenbroek,
Mrs. Westenbroek, Alvin Brouwer and Supt.
Mark Vander Ark. (Van Den Berge photo)
Honor students of the Holland
Christian High School class of
1969 were guests of the high
school faculty at the annual
“honors” luncheon held Monday
noon at Jack’s restaurant.
The 33 students who received
better than a 3.25 average for
their high school work were wel-
comed by faculty member Miss
Bernice Housewaard and heard
a book review by Mrs. Marie
Kruithof, a member of the
HCHS English staff. Cal Sprik
opening devotions while Ber-
nard Koops, also of the Bible de-
Brouwer, Kris Galien, Marjorie
Gritter, Jane Hertcl, Joanne
Housewaard, Sheryl Huizenga,
Robert Karsten, Bonnie Keen,
Trudy Konynenbelt, Ruth Koop,
Tim Leep, Judith Mannes, Tom
partment made closing remarks Peerbolt, David Pott and’ Joan
and offered the prayer. Prins.
Miss Jane Hertel gave a piano, Others are Linda Steenwyk,
solo while a woodwind trio, com- 1 Steve Steenwyk, Kenneth Terps-
posed of Dawn Boerman, Eve-ltra, Arthur Tuls Jr., Evelyn
lyn Vander Kolk and Bonnie I Vander Kolk, Gayle Ver Hoef,
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No Job Too Large or Too Smell
31 W. 34th St. Ph. S92-B9B3
selection.
Honor students guests were
Glenda Alferink, Nancy Arens,
Denise Auwema, Mary Blystra,
Dan Boerman, Dawn Boerman,T\_ XWT n __ ran own;. — i wwnuau, DUCUUail
De Men, non rrego, Heuvel, Steven Keen; Molly of the Bible department led in Karen Bos, Beth Breuker, Mary
way, Nancy Witteveen and
Debby Wyngarden.
Faculty members in charge of
arrangements were Jack Bos,
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